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The Introduction
During our few years as Parish Chainnan, we were continually
bothered by the fact that so much of the ricb history of oW" truly
unique congregation was passing by unrecorded. As ODe after
another of the pioneers who helped create the heritage of this
church passed from the scene, it seemed to me even more urgent
that someone make an effort to set down on paper the story of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church.
The arrival of the 75th Anniversary Year of! St. Paul's underscored this urgency and so, with some hesitancy and apprehension, we set about this task.
For more than a year, in moments stolen from the press of other
obligations and responsibilities, we pursued the research, the
reading, tile fact-gathering, the story-hearing and the Germantranslating involved in creating this booklet. Hundreds of hours of
tedious work have been invested. Thousands of words have been
written and re-written a dozen times. Many nights, the work confumed lIDtil near-morning as we became especially fascinated by a
segment of newly-discovered resource material.
But alas, after all these hours and after all this writing and rewriting, tilis historical work still remains woefully inadequate,
and incomplete in so many areas'. It still falls far short of what it
might have been, had a more gifted historian been assigned tbe
task.
But, here it is - with its possible errors, with its overlooked incidents, with its incomplete telling and with its inadequate explanations. It is the very best that we could achieve with limited
time and ability. In the absence of another historical summary, we
humbly offer it as at least a skeletal account of the great moments
and the not-so-great moments in this congregation's history.

In an effort to make it more easily read and its topics more easily
followed, we have taken the liberty of occasionally abandoning
strict chronological recounting and have tried, instead, to gather
subject areas into chapters. It was our feeling that perhaps this
might help the reader follow the course of the congregation's
development more easily. Dates found behind the chapter titles in
the Table of Contents will help the reader relate the particular
chapter to the total story of the congregation.
We are deeply indebted to many persons, who so willingly and
unselfishly, contributed of their time to make the writing of this
history possible.
First, sincerest thanks and appreciation to Mrs Anna Ortner, Mrs
Werner Listand Mr Fred List for the many, many hours which they
spent in making translations of old congregational minutes from the
written Gennan into usable English notes. And a very special
thanks to Mrs Fred Rodammer, who arranged for this great
assistance and herself spent so many hours working on the translation. Without their efforts - which must have been exhausting to
them - this book simply would not have been possible.
Secondly, sincere thanks to Mr Frank Koch, Mr Ewald ill and Mr
EdmlIDd Klammer for their earlier historical research which was
so helpful in establishing an outline for the earlier portions of this
book.
Thirdly, my deep appreciation to Pastor and Mrs Hugo Ferber,
who spent many days compiling the names of the congregation's lay
officers of the past 75 years. This, like the translation mentioned
earlier, meant endless hours of reading and checking of the original
minutes of the congregation.
Fourthly, my sincere appreciation to Pastor Guenther Schoepf of
St. Lorenz Lutheran Church of Frankenmuth, who took time from
his busy schedule to assist in translations and explanations of
materials for the chapter involving the Justification of Faith controversy.
Fifthly, a special thanks to the many parishoners, who so
generously loaned the Festival Committee their treasured
historical pictures. We only wish tilat it would have been possible to
include more of these in this booklet.
It is our hope and our prayer that this book will, in some small
measure, help preserve the ric h heritage of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church and that it will bring a new appreciation for this heritage to
the generations of today and to the generations that will live the
history of the years yet to come.
RUDY H. PETZOLD
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Remember The Days of Old
"Remember the days of old. "
These ancient words of Moses, spoken to the Twelve Tribes of
Israel as they were about to enter the Promised Land after forty
years of wandering, were recalled by the writer of a parish history,
published at the time of the congregation's 25th anniversary year.
This year, as God's people once again pause to mark a milestone
in the history of their parish, t.hese words have even greater
meaning - for they have witnessed another fifty(years of God's
Love and Presence among them!
Worthy remembering is more than just a melancholy recalling of
the past.
For the sons and daughters of St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
remembering should be of a two-fold spirit - a spirit of gratitude
and a spirit of commitment.
For seven and a balI decades, God has been richly evident among
His People at Millington. Through the poverty of the beginnings,
through the joys of the first successes, through the agony of intemal
conflict, through the days of healing and reunification, and through
these days of expansion and growth, God has been evident with His
patient and constant love. And beca use He has been present, today's
generation has been left with a rich legacy of spiritual gifts. This
mostcertainly is reason for deep and abiding gratitude.
With a grateful heart, the sons and daughters of St. Paul's should
recall the blessed heritage which is theirs: the preaching of The
Word, the giving of The Sacraments and the Fellowship of The Holy
Spirit - present and abiding down through the years to this day.
Consider the hundreds who shall stand at the Right Hand of God
on the final Judgement Day because of the Work of Love performed by God among His Children at Millington. Consider the
precious souls restored to the glorious Kingdom of God at the Font
of St. Paul's. Consider the comfort and peace brought to countless
sinners through the seal of salvation given at the altar's Holy
Supper.
And finally, consider the earthly blessings which have flowed
forth from these spiritual blessings bestowed upon the family of
God's Children at Millington.

Gratitude first and always to God. .but also to the dedicated
pastors and consecrated laymen, who through adversity and
prosperity, stood faithful to the Holy Word and Fellowsbip of God,
preserving it, sharing it and passing it on to the generations which
followed them.
Of truth, there can be no God-pleasing remembering unless that
remembering is penneated with a spirit of deep gratitude.
But it is not enough for God's children merely to be grateful for
the gift8 of their heritage. There is a second thing which must be an
equally living and active part of their remembering - and that is a
spirit of commitment.
Down through the centuries, God has worked through men to
accomplish His Will and achieve His Mission in the world. Through
the saints and the men that followed them, God accomplished that
Will here on earth in the past. But the mission is not fulfilled, the
work has an even greater urgency today.
Today, the work which in the past was the work of others, has
become the work of this generation of God's People and the
responsibility of His Sons and Daughters of today.
Having remembered the days of old, God's children are dutybound to turn their faces to this day which surrounds them and the
days which are yet to come. He calls to them as He called to their
forefathen5. to dedicate and commit themselves to His Work so that
the Saving Grace of Christ is made known to all men.
This is the commitment which faces today's St. Paul's. This is the
task which lies before it. With a grateful and committed heart, its
people are to take up the responsibility left to them and to write new
chapters of triumph for Christ.
What will some flltill'e historian have to say about t.he years which
follow this 75th Annivernary Year? As he takes up his pen, will he
have a rich lore of dedicated commitments, endless evidences of
self-denying service, rich legends of loving dedication, voluminous
stories of love and piety to write about?
God's Children at Millington Will, by their actions in the years
ahead, answer that question.
Gratitud(' :lnd Commitment. .. let these two spirits permeate the
remembering, the doing and the saying in this 75th Anniversary
year.
With the psalmist, may God's Own at Millington with thankfulness and dedication, recall the ever-constant love of God. As they
move forward into the years ahead, let them ground their faith and
life upon this ever-constant love...and dedicate themselves to its
praise, to its proclamation and to the final fulfjllment of its promise.
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To Virgin Forests
To the wilderness of Michigan's Thumb, inhabited for centuries
only by the Indians and the animals of the forest, the white man
came in the early and mid-1800's - first in a trickle and then in a
torrent. as he sought to conquer and inha bit this virgin land.
First came the adventurers and the explorers, followed soon by
the trappers and hlUlters. Then, as word of the area's timber wealth
trickled East, the lumber barons followed.
The sound of saws and axes, in the hitherto quiet forest, signalled
the start of a gigantic, but short-lived lmnber era, which left the
beautiful forests stripped of their timber wealth. The way, however,
had been cleared for the farmers and merchanbnen who now
followed, bringing with them the beginnings of a stable civilization.

The Settlement of Millington
Early visitors to Millington and Arbela Townships, where
Lutherans later would settle, fOWld the area a pleasant and
beautiful place; blessed with areas of good soil, fine timber and a
pleasant mixtln'e of natlands and rolling countryside.
The first !mown white man to come to Millington Township was
Amos Wolverton. Upon his arrival he found, among other things,
extensive sugar camps being operated by the Indians. The maple
sugar products of their camps were stored for them by Wolverton,
who became a trusted friend of the red man.
Wolverton's house, a log building a mile south of present-day
Millington, served as the site of the first township meeting. The
state legislature had created the township in 1855 and in April of that
year, organization of a skeletal township government took place.
The first white man to settle a parcel of land in the township and
establish a pennanent home was Edwin Brainerd. He built his home
on the left bank of the Millington Creek where be and his family
lived alone for four years. In February 1852 his daughter, Elvira,
became the first white child to be born in the wilderness of the new
township.
The land to which Wolverton and Brainerd had come was rich in
timber - beech, maple, basswood, elm and pine. At one time it was
estimated that more than 100 million board feet of choice pine stood
in the township. This lumber was worth more than $2,000,000 even at
1880 prices.

The Beginnings of Arbela
The active settlement of Arbela Township - the borne of many of

the early Lutherans - dates back to 1850, although Milton Whitney
had been a resident of the township since 1845.
In November 1849, Simeon Newton and William Allen came from
Livingston County on foot to explore the northern wilds of the
Thumb. They returned to Arbela Township the following January
and established themselves in the northeast quarter of the northeast
quarter of Section 17. Here they spent two seasons making shingles.
In March 1850, Newton built a log house in Section 16 and to this he
brought his family. The Newtons began keeping a hotel which was
kept well-filled by the growing number of traveling lumbermen and
settlers.
Newton told his friends that a hotel at this point could not help but
pay, as by the time a traveler had reached his place he was so
exhausted that he could go no farther. In just two miles of the State
Road, which was cut through the area in 1849, there were 27 bends in
the road.
Gradually, more settlers came and a mail route was opened.
About 1872 a post office was established near the center of the
township at a place called Elva. This was located at the present-day
intersection of Bray and Millington Roads. It since has passed into
history.
Earlier. in 1851, a saw mm was built by Hinkley and McLean on
Section 32. Another mill followed and for a time, the village of Pine
Grove grew to some prominence. A large amount of trade was done,
hotel business was lively and the roads were lined with teams,
hauling the product of the mills to Saginaw and elsewhere.
But. Arbela Township was destined to remain a rural area for
many years, as more and more, the area embraced by Millington
and Arbela Townships centered its commercial activities in the
emerging community of Millington.

AVillage Is Born
The Village of Millington itself originated in the business of Lane
& Wolfe. which in 1859 operated a saw mill on the site of what one

day was to become the Village of Mtllington.
In 1860, the village was platted under the name of Lanesville. This
plat, however, was abandoned along with the name and in 1872,
another survey and platting was made under the name of Millington
- a name the town had carried since about 1866. This final platting
was made by Samuel Atwood, Joel Beckwith, and D. N. Blocher.
A traveler to Millington in 1879 - about the time the first
Lutherans of the commlUlity were gathering for occasional worship
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sen'ic('s - made thi~ word sketch of the cornrmmity:
"General store owned by a.p. Gould & Bro, H.A. Beach, L.
Hause. R. Rathbun ... grocers and provisioners, J. H. Hoover and A.
DeWitt. .. hardware and cabinetware. I. T. Damon ...druggists, J.
A. Damon and R. Rathblffi ...wagonmakers and blacksmiths, F .
.Jackson. A. B tick. J _ Titsworth and P. Baker.. .foundry, A.
Bostick ...saw and shingle milL H. Wolfe...gristmill. Rhodes Bros.
.planing. sash, doors and blinds, Phipps & VanWagner.
manufacturers of washing machines, Erb & Son. . .stave and
he.ading mill (capacity 6.000.000 per annwn) , P. Bach... boot and
shoemakers. George Shafer and L. DeGeer. . . harness makers.
DeWitt and Walterhouse. . .Hotels. Millington House with D.
Rogers. proprietor. hilson House with D. M. Baker. proprietor ..
saloons. Evarts and Austin...jeweler, J. Kennedy...dentist, H.
Fox ... millinery, Mrs J. W. Brown, Mrs L. Hause, Mrs R. Rathbun,
Mrs George Shafer. . .dressmakers. Mrs Lake, Miss Reed. .
physicians. D. Rogers and H. A. Bishop...clergymen, J. H. Cornalia. 1ethociist EpiscopaJ: H. Mj1l and J. Bullock. Baptist. .
Millington has a large trade from the surrounding country and its
merchan ts are doing well."
It was to this setting that the first Gennan Lutheran farmers
came in the late 1800's. seeking for themselves new lives and opportunities in a virgin land .... hich for them held a promise for a
b tter and more rewarding life.

Millington's Main Street looking east from M-T5
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Center Street looking east from St. Paul's Church in earlier days
The Millington House (corner M-T5 and Main Street)

This old and somewhat fuzzy picture shows what Millington's downtown area looked like in earlier
days. It was taken from the corner of Center Street and M-15, looking north. The stores ot Mr and Mrs
Orville Fall are now located in the buildings shown at the right and Weber's IGA and Hahn's Bakery
occupy the locations of the stores shown at the left. Note the horse and buggy center left
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At the left is the old C. A. Valentine & Son Store of
Millington. It is tvpical of the interiors of stores of the Millington
area years ago. From left to right are Max Valentine, Emmanuel
Weber Sr, Mrs. Bertha Meyer, her daughter Florence and
Charles Valentine

The west side of the Millington Milling Company (1925)

Millington's Main Street looking east
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The German Lutheran Farmers
It was during the twilight of the lumber era that Lutherans first
came to the Millington and Arbela Township area. Many were
drawn to this part of Michigan by the well-known G€rman Lutheran
settlements of the Saginaw Valley.
In search of land, the German farmers came first to such
Bavarian farm communities as nearby Frankenmuth. There they
were directed to available farm land such as was available around
the Millington area.

Farm ing In The 1880's
When the first Lutheran farmers came to this area, fanning was
still modest. Millington Township in 1880, for example, had a
population of 1,653 and workable farmland totaling about 4,474 acres
on 112 fanus. Its agricultural output in 1880 included 20,089 bushels
of wheat, 35,129 bushels of corn and 768 tons of hay.
Adjoining Arbela Township, where many of the German farmers
settled in 1874, (the year in which the first recorded Lutheran services were held in the area) had a population of 513 males and %6
females, 213 horses, 90 oxen, 354 cows, 795 sheep, 294 swine and
produced that year: 4,591 bushels of wheat, 19,530 bushels of corn,
1~453 bushels of potatoes and 965 tons of hay.
The farms which these early Lutherans purchased in Millington
and Arbela Townships were far from the busy cities of that day..
.but as the years passed, transportation and spreading population
transformed this once isolated area into a near-suburb of the
growing metropolis of Flint.
For many years, most of the German Lutherans of the MillingtonArbela area were farmers and it was not until the post-World War II
years that farming began to wane as the principal occupation of
MiJlington Lutherans.
Tn the late 1800s, the newly -arrived German farmers found forests
still plentiful. Fields remained to be cleared of stwups a.nd
brushland, roads were still little more than dirt trails and life and
work was hard.

A Thirst For The Word
For many years - well into the twentieth century - the G€rman
farming community remained a close-knit, provincial segment of
Millington, kept from the mainstream of the community's activities
by the barriers of language and custom.
By 1874, the handful of Lutherans who had settled in the area had

grown into a respectable number. Feeling a thirst for the Word of
God and the comfort of His Church, they sought each other's
companionship and together, sought for themselves and their
children" the ministry of God's Love through His Word and
Sacrament.
It was in 1874 that the first formal Lutheran services were held in
the Millington area. In that year, Fred Koeltzow, who bad set up
residence in the Millington area, extended an invitation to The Rev.
J. Karres of Hadley to visit the small band of Lutherans at
Millington, to preach the Word and to administer the Sacraments.
He made the difficult4o-mile trip by horse and buggy in May 1874,
holding that memorable first Lutheran service in the home of
Christian Hinze.
An early Tuscola County history, published in the early 1.880'5,
gives the following additional information a bout Lutheranism in the
early Millington community:
"Evangelical Lutheran Church - This church was organized in
1878. It comprises about 30 families. Services are held every six
weeks at the school house two and a half miles west of Millington.
Rev. Partenfelder is pastor. Efforts are being made and willi good
prospect of success, to erect a church edifice."
Although Pastor Partenfelder's name appears as the officiating
minister in several functions in early parish records, little else is
known of his ministry in the Millington area. It is believed that he
was a Bay City clergyman.

The First Lutheran Acts
In llie two decades which followed that first recorded church
service, some of the first official Lutheran acts were recorded in the
Millington area by visiting clergymen.
In 1874, Helena Wilhelmina F. Lange (born January 9, 1871) was
baptized on June 23, 1874. becoming the first recorded Lutheran
baptism in the Millington area.
That same year, on September 26, 1874, the first recorded
Lutheran burial service was conducted for Anna Sophia Elizabelli
Henie.
The first recorded Lutheran wedding was that of Frederick
Theodore Chris toph Gellerman and Maria Anna Mueller by the Rev.
J. A. Bohn on June 13, 1884.
Although commWlion services, no doubt, were held prior to this.
the first recorded communion service took place on Invocavit
Sunday, February 18, 1877, when 19 communicants received the
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sacrament.
Communion sen'ices. like church services. were held infrequently due to the lack of a pastor. Other communion services in
1877 included commWlions on May '13.1877, November 11, 1877 and
December 23.1877. 0 further commlffiion sen'ices were recorded
lmtil June of the following. ear.

Early Pastors Who Served
For ]3 long years, Millington's German Lutherans remajned
dependent on the ltindness of t eir ister congregations and their
pastors.
The following pastors are known to have served I\Iillington
Lutherans during the approximate periods indicated:
The Rev. J. P. Partenfelder of Saginaw and The Rev. J. Karres of
HadJe starting about 1874); The Rev. J. A. Bohn of Frankentrost
about 1882): TheReV'. Lud\' ig Fuerbringerof Frankenmuth (about
1886): The Rev. J. F. Be er f nionville (about 1888): The Rev.
orge Bernthal of Richville ( tarting about 1890 : and the Rev. H.
.Juengel of Munger (in the 18oos) ,
Pastors BernthaJ and Juengel presided over the meetings which
led to the formal organization of a Lutheran parish in the twilight of
the 19th cenlur .
As the year pas ed. one can imagine that the question of forming
a Lutheran congregation at 'lillington remained a topic of frequent
discussion. But for more than 20 ears after the first recorded
Lutheran church service, Lutherans in the Millington area
r mained without a church of their own and were served by visiting
pastor from area congre ations,
Fred and Alphonse Koeltzow home from the field..;
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This old log house stood on the Ben Youngs farm. It is
tvpical of the earlv houses in which pioneers lived
in the Millington area after the mid-1800's
John Keinath and an early grain binder

Fred Koeltzow is shown on his grain binder

Before machinery, grains were hand-cut with cradles.
At the left Will and Berr Dennis cradle oats on a
farm near Millington
Reinhardt and Anton 11/, Arthur Puppe, Carl,
Arthur and Ewald III in an Arbel. lumber woods

p!\
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Fred Koeltzow, who organized the first recorded
Lutheran services in Millington and Betty Koeltzow
Weiss ride a buggy in 1930

Typical farm homes of early Arbela Lutherans was this
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Keinath. Mrs. Keinath and
Hugo Dittmar are shown in the picture.

This early county threshing scene shows the separater, steam engine and water wagon that made up the threshing machinery
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A Parish Is Born
An old. time-worn journal contains the record of the meetings
which resulted in the formation of Saint Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Church. In flowing Gennan script, Christoph Koch,
secretary of the organizational meetings, recorded each new event
in the birth of the new paris h.
After what probably was years of informal discussion, solid
moves towards the organization of a fonnal parish were made in a
meeting on Sunday, April 25, 1897.
This meeting was chainnaned by Pastor H. Juengel of Munger. In
that meeting, those assembled selected Christian Schumacher,
Ludwig Koeltzow, Heinrich Koch and Christoph Koch to serve as the
interim officers of the forming congregation.

Land Is Purchased
Two months passed after that first meeting before the band of
Gennan Lutheran men met again on May 23,1897, this time under
the chainnanship of The Rev. George Bernthal, pastor of St.
Michael's Lutheran Church of RichviJIe.
[n the meeting recorded in just eight lines of German script, the
men agreed to buy Ian d for the building of a church.
The first step had been taken.
Nearly another month passed before the third of the
organizational meetings was held on Sunday, June 20, 1897. In this
meeting, again presided over by Pastor Juengel, the assembled
men voted to call their new congregation Saint Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Congregation (Unaltered Augsburg Confession).
At this meeting, the men adopted an 18-paragraph constitution
which was to serve the parish for more than seven decades.

Signing Of The Constitution
The framework of the formal organization of the parish had thus
been completed. In the next few days, the new constitution was
written neatly into a booklet in Gennan and on the following
Thursday, June 24, 1897, the men gathered once again under the
leadership of Pastor Juengel.
In a simple ceremony, the 13 men present signed their names to
the newly-adopted constitution and thus became the cbarter
members of the new Lutheran congregation.
First to sign was Frederick Koeltzow - the man who nearly a
quarter century earlier had organized the first recorded worship
service. Quickly adding their names to the page were George

Keinath, Christian Schumacher, Ludwig Koeltzow, Johann Sievert,
John Keinath, Conrad Keinath, George Veitengruber, Christoph
Heinrich
Koch. Ernest Frederick Keinath, Leonhard Keinath,
Koch and August Diener.
With this historic formality out of the way, the meeting then
opened to an election of the first officers. Elected in the balloting
which followed were: Fred Koeltzow and George Keinath, deacons'
Christoph Koch, Ludwig Koeltzow and Christian Schumacher,
trustees: Christoph Koch, secretary; George Keinath, treasurer.

A Church and Pastor Sought
The following month, on Sunday, July 18. the newly-formed
congregation met once again and began developing plans for a new
church. At this same meeting they also elected the first chairman
(president) of the congregation. He was Frederick Koeltzow - who
23 years earlier had invited Pastor Karres to conduct the first
formal Lutheran church services in the Millington area.
Fi.rrther meetings on a new church were held on November 14,
1897 and again on November 21 of the same year. At the November
21st meeting, the congregation received its first new member. He
was George Veitengruber. Prior to this, Fred Sigelko and Carl
Muller also had added their names to the charter members already
listed.
At the same meeting, the congregation voted to hold services
every four weeks at the Comstock School. George Keinath was
elected to serve as a reader of sennons at these services when no
pastor was available.
With the initial planning for the new church well underway, the
young parish turned its thoughts to thecalJing of a pastor to serve it.
The day after Christmas, Sunday, December 26, 1897, the new
congregation extended its first pastoral call. The new pastor was
asked to serve as minister to the small congregation and a teacher
for its children.
Two more meetings were held in January 1898. The first on
January 16, saw the election of Fred Koeltzow as a deacon for two
years and Johann Sievert as a deacon for three years. Final
financing arrangements for the church project were also completed
at this meeting.
The congregation was overjoyed when at the turn of the year, it's
call to The Rev. George M. Zucker was accepted. Pastor Zucker had
been living in Frankenmuth and was, at the time of his call, without
a congregation. He agreed to begin serving the new parish on an
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every-other-Sunday basis until a parsonage could be found for him.
Another organizational act took place in a meeting on June 26,
1898 when the voters agreed to associate themselves with the
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. At the same meeting, officers
were again elected and the new church was insured for $1,000. A
sign for the front of the c hurc h was also ordered.
On August 21st, 1898, the congregation dedicated its first church.
With that dedication ceremony, the organizational period was
completed and a new parish had been born.

5

At the right is a reproduction of the minutes of the
first St. Paul's voters' meeting held April 27, 1897
Beloware the signatures of the charter members of
St. Paul's. In later years, as members died or moved,
secretaries drew lines through the names, causing
the unfortunate defacing of this early record.
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God's House Is Erected
No doubt one of the fondest dreams of th.e early Lutheran settlers
of Millington was the eventual building of a spiritual home for their
small, but growing fellowship.
But for nearly a quarter of a century, Millington Lutherans had to
be content with worshipping in their homes or in borrowed quarters.
The home of Christian Hinze served as the site of the first
recorded Lutheran church service in May 1874. [0 the years that
followed, other services were held in homes and in schools like the
I
Comstock School near Millington.
As the number of Lutherans grew. interest in establishing a
formal congrf'gation also grew and with it, an increasing interest in
building a spiritual home for the small band of Lutherans.

The First Steps Are Taken
The firs! positive steps towards the building of a church came in a
meeting of interested men on Sunday, May 2:3, 1897 - about a
month aft('r a flrstorganizational meeting. In that M.ay meeting, the
men present agreed to buy land for the buiJding of a church.
A parcel of land was purchased from Amirah P. and Sara Ireland
on S('p!pmber 27. 1897. The land, located in the northwest corner of
the Millington community, was the start of property acquisitions
which later would involve more than a dozen acres at the same site.
The sale of this land was recorded with the Tuscola County
Register of Deeds on November 1, 1897. The warranty deed indicates that the land was sold by Ireland to" ...Christoph H. Koch,
Christoph Schumacher and Ludwig Koeltzow, as the trustees of The
German Lutheran Saint Paul's Church of Millington, Tuscola
County, State of Michigan or their successors in office." The
warranty deed shows that $110 was paid for the church property. It
is not known whether this was the actual full amount.
Planning for the new church began and on Sunday, July 18, 1897,
the 13 men who a month earlier had become the charter members of
the congregation by signing its constitution, started developing
plans in earnest.
They agreed that the new church would be 30 feet wide and 50 feet
long. More del<liled planning continued during the swnmer months
and aft('r thl~ harv('st had been completed, the men assembled once
again on Novrmher 14,1897 to finaljze their planning.
At that meeting they arranged for financing of the new project
and also gave final approval to the building's dimensions. The men
also Sl'l ;1 building budget of $850 for the Dew church. Then, as
frequently today, co~fs later exceeded this budget.

At this same meeting, the congregation's first building commjttee
was named. George Keinath was named the chairman, with Fred
Koeltzow, John Sievert (SeberO, Christoph Koch and Christian
Schumacher a members of the committee.
By Janu~. 1898, financing bad been arranged with the local bank
and the Lutherans looked forward to the building which was to start
as soon as the weather allowed.
On Friday, January 28, 1898, the congregation expanded its
original plans and added a 65-foot tower. The purchase of a bell was
approved and a basement for the building was elimi.nated from
planning. The congregation also voted to instaU plain glass in the
windows and raise the Cffit limit of the project above the $850
budget.
On March 20. 1898. the congregation purchased its first bell. The
cffitof the 66O-pound bell was $67. It measured 38 i.nches in diameter
and s rved. th congregation for 68 years.
It was remo d from the church tower in July 1966 when the first
church was dismantled. During the 75th anniversary festival, on
Sunday, May 14. 1972. the bell was enshrined in a pennanent
monument as a memorial to the founding fathers of the
congregation.
As spring gave way to summer, work on the little church
progressed. Bricks, which had been purchased for $5 a thousand,
were going up and thought began turning to the interior. On May 8,
1898, the men agreed that the new church should have three aisles,
including a five-foot center aisle and two two-foot side aisles.
Evidence that the church was well along towards completion by
.June of 1898 is fOW1d in the congregational meeting minutes of June
26,1898 when it was insured for $1,000 and a sign was ordered for its
front. The first sign was lettered in Gennan.

The Church Is Dedicated
The building was reaching completion rapidly when on July 24,
1898, the members gathered to discuss plans for dedicatjng it.
George Veitengruber, the first member to be received into
fellowship foHowing the original chartering of the congregation,
was selected to ring the bell for the first service and Heinrich Koch
was named to complel the landscaping around the church.
And so, On Augu. t 21, 1898, at ten o'clock in the morning, the new
bell called Lutherans to their new house of worsbip for the first
time. The door. were opened. and behind their pastor, The Rev.
Gorge Zucker, the little band of Millington Lutherans filed into
1'/\
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their church for the first service in a Lutheran church in Millington.
The day was to hold a double joy for the young congregation, for
on that afternoon - to the surprise of many - Pastor Zucker
married Louise Bierschneider in the first wedding in the new
church. The Rev. E. A. Mayer of Fran.kenmuth performed the
ceremony and Car] and Emma Koch and John and Petronella Kern
were the attendants.
Two years later, on October 21,1900, the congregation purchased
a ptnnp organ for the church. Mrs Lizzie Sievert, wife of the first
custodian, Johann Sievert, is believed to have been the first
organist.
The congregation added to its holdings when on December 11,
1898, it purchased its first parsonage, located at the corner of center
and Church Streets near the church. The parsonage was purchased
for $470.
Another addition to parish property came in 1908. In a meeting of
November 3.1007, the congregation approved the building of horse
barns at the rear of the churc h. Worshippers stored their horses and
buggies in these barns while attending services.

The First Changes
The church remained much the same until the summer of 1920. In
a meeting held on May 16, 1920, the congregation authorized the
construction of a basement under th8 church and also voted to install a new furnace, eliminating the old stove at the rear of the
church with its somewhat lU1si~htly stove pipes, which ran the
length of the church's interior.
Despite its low ceiling, the basement was used as a meeting area
for many years and later became a Sunday School area, and for a
short. time, a classroom for the day school.
Some major redecorating of the first church was done in 1924 and
at that time chancel furniture was added. An elevated pulpit, with
an entrance from the sacristy was constructed at the right of the
chancel and the altar was elevated on a raised platform. Religious
pictures were hung on the wall behind the altar. Kerosene lanterns
along thl' side walls and suspended from the ceiliflg provided the
light until July 1928 when electricity was installed.
Earlier, at a meeting on July 26 1913, the congregation authorized
new wallpaper for the nave and also the installation of a decorative
tin ceiling. The tin ceiling consisted of squares carrying Greek
crosses. This remained as the ceiling until the church was torn down
in 1966. This ceiling was installed by the firm of Varnum & Wellman
at a cost of 65 cents an hour.
The first electric lights used in the church were at Christmastime
in 1925, when the church hristmas tree was lighted with electric
bulbs powered by a battery. Previously, the Itree carried wax
candles and this constan t fire hazard, kept Christmas serv'ices tense
l" G
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and frequently somewhat interesting.

The Church Is Enlarged
As the ye-ars passed, the in 'rior of the church again became
shabby and so on January 9, 1938, the congregation approved a
study of plans for the remodeling of the church interior.
Frank Koch, John Woelzlein, Fred June, Norman Kurpsel and
carl Keinath Sr., were named to a study committee for the project.
At a special meeting on February 13, 1938, three plans were
presented by this committee. The first cal1ed for redecorating the
church only. The second called for adding a new chancel and
redecorating the interior. The third plan called for adding 16 feet to
the hurch.
Mlt>r lengthy debate and discussion. by a vote of 30-5, the
congregation approved the addition of a new chancel and the
redecorating of the interior of the church. Frank Koch, Norman
KlIrpsel and Carl Keinath. Sr., were elected to serve as the building
committee.
Since the church would not be available for services during the
construction period, arrangements were made to hold services at
The Gleaners Chapel, located just west of Bray Road on Millington
Ro d. Members worshipped in tills country church while
renovations continued during the early summer.
On June ~2, 1938, the congregation agreed to renovate the tower
.and haleon 'ar a and to make room for the future addition of a pipe
organ. The urnace was moved lmder the chancel area, making
more room in the basement areas under the nave.
Th newly-decorated and enlarged church was dedicated August
21, HJ38, on th 40t.h anniversary of the building of the first church. A
Gennan-English service was held in the morning and afternoon of
that day and Gust Heuchert, Dr. William Mossner and Arnold Smith
were named to a committee which served dinner and supper in the
basement of th church. The Concordia Club. the young people's
rganization of the congregation, presented the evening service.
In a meeting on July 3, 1938, a special pledge program for the
huilding dept w.as instituted and in the final four months of 1938 a
good y porfion. of the debt was erased.
With the new chancel, the use of electric candlesticks was
discontinued. lIsing instead, cancilesticks which were presented to
the congregation by Re·. and Mrs Hugo Ferber. A new communion
set was also placed into use. this a gift of the young people of the
parish.
The new interior of the church featured a high arch over the entrance to the newly-added chancel. Painted religiolls symbols
were used extensively throughout the church for the first time. The
nave walLs were finished in a painted building block design and the
arch over the chancel entrance carried paintings of vines and

branches, topped by a crown of life and cross.
The chancel furnishings and several of the old pews were
removed from the church before it was razed in 1966 and in 1968
were incorporated in the Memorial Chapel of the second church.
Bricks from the original church were used to build the entranceway
to this chapel.

An Organ Is Purchased
In 1941, the Tellers Organ Company of Erie, Pennsylvania installed a five-rank pipe organ in the church at a cost of $2,500. The
first discussion of a new pipe organ came on October 1, 1939, when
voters were asked how much they would donate toward its purchase. A figure of $240 was given.
I
Interest in the organ continued and on January 12, 1941, several
members urged that it be purchased soon because of rising prices.
On April 6, 1941, a committee composed of Dr. William Mossner,
Alfred Fischhaber and Teacher August G. Scheer, visited with
members of the parish to discuss the purchase of an organ.
This committee reported to the voters in a special meeting on May
6,1941 that all but two members were enthusiastic about a new pipe
organ and that in preliminary visits, $1,221 had been pledged
towards its purchase.
Dr. Mossner, Alfred Fischhaber and Carl C. Keinath were then
elected to an organ purchase committee and on May 25, 1941, a
budget of $2,500 for a new organ was approved.
The organ was designed and installed under the supervision of
Mr. George Schmidt of the Tellers Organ Company. A quarter of a
century later, Mr Schmidt was to return to supervise the installation
of the congregation's second organ - this one for the new church.
The organ was dedicated in the swnmer of 1941 with three special
services and a chicken dinner. Mr. Walter Hahn, organist of St.
Lorenz Lutheran Church of Frankenmuth presented the first pipe
organ music in St. Paul's Church - and in Millington, for that
matter.
On January 14, 1945, the renovation of the basement for Sunday
School rooms was approved. A committee composed of Fred June,
Frank Koch and Donald McLaren supervised this project.
Sidewalks were added along the east side of the church by the
congregation's Men's Club in 1953.
For many years, cedar trees stood at both entrances to the
church. Another row of trees also stood along the front of the
parking lot to the east of the first church. The cedars were removed
in July 1952 and replaced with more suitable shrubbery.

Lutherans for 69 years on 3,536 consecutive Sundays before final
services were held in it by The Rev. Hugo Ferber on July 10, 1966.
On that day services were held at 8 a.m., 9 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Special four-page souvenirs of the old church were distributed.
In the final service, Scott Andrew Petzold, son of Mr and Mrs
Rolland Petzold was baptized - the final baptism in the old church.
He was tbe grandson of Oscar Petzold, who, interestingly enough,
was the first of many Petzolds to be baptized in the old church on
April 21, 1901.
In each of the three services a simple altar closing ceremony was
conducted by members of the Board of Elders. Pastor Ferber
preached on the text of Genesis 28: 10-22 in the final sermon to be
heard in the veteran church. The congregational chairman, Rudolf
Petzold addressed the congregation in each of the services. As the
Elders extinguished the candles, cased the cross and communion
ware and removed the liturgical books from the chancel, the church
organ, played for the final time by Mr Chester Platt, played "Abide
With Me." In the final service, Pastor Ferber closed the church door
and locked it, symbolically bringing to an end this veteran church's
service to the congregation. A final communion service was held in
the church on July 3.
The following week the organ was removed, as were all of the
pews and altar furnishings. During the latter week of July, a
demolition crew razed the building and removed the debris.

A Memory In Verse
The closing of this first church prompted one of Tuscola County's
well-known poets, Mrs Marian Benedict Manwell of Mayville to
write the fo]]owing poem - a poem which captures the life and
breath of this House of God which served a growing congregation
for so many years. . .
For years it stood there, firm and strong,
A shelter from the world, it gave;
A harbor where - though troubles throng Its people learned of Power to save.
Within its walls the neighbors met
To worship as their hearts decreed
To make the vows they'd not forget,
To bow in prayer, as ones in need.
Its altar saw the christenings

The Church Is Torn Down
The first simple, but beautiful little church served Millington

It heard the rites of special days;

It saw exchange of wedding rings,
It fang with glorious hymns of praise.
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At the right is one of the earliest known
pictures of t/Je original St. Paul's Church,

dedicated in 18 8. The early church did not
have a ao an its ower. Note the lNide porch
at the entl3nce of rhe CllUf,ch . ith rhe 0
benches. The first sign (seen rhrough the tree)
5

lettered in German. Note th wood pile and
two outhouses at the rear right

The interior of the first church before it was remodeled in the early 1920's
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The interior of the first church after its remodeling in 1923. This picture was taken by J. S. Beckwith in 1924
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The interior of the church
during the last Christmas
season in 1965 before it
was torn down in 1966
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This is the waV St. Paul's Church appeared short1v before it was torn down in 1966
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The First Shepherd
For nearly a quarter century, the Lutherans of Millington
depended on the generooity of visiting pastors from neighboring
Saginaw Valley churches for pastoral services.
During the two decades before the congregation's formal
organization, nearly a dozen visiting pastors served the little band
of Lutheran farmers on an irregular basis.

The First Pastor Is Called
As the new congregation fonnulated plans for its new church, it
also began thinking about the calling of a resident pastor to serve
the new parish.
On December 26, 1897, a month and a half after it had approved
church plans, the small congregation extended its first call for a
pastor
The Rev. George Michael Zucker, at the time without a
congregation, was extended a call. He was living in Frankenmuth at
the time. Pastor Zucker accepted the call on January 16, 1898.
Pastor Zucker had served as pastor of Frankenmuth's St. John's
Lutheran Church for a few months in 1896-97.
The congregation had not as yet found a parsonage, so Pastor
Zucker continued to live in Frankenmuth and agreed to serve the
parish with services every other Sunday until such time as a home
could be found for him.
Although limited in ftmds, the new congregation expressed its
eagerness to properly provide for its new pastor when on November
7.1898, it voted to take up a collection to pay the pastor's house rent
in Frankenmuth.
The new congregation was not extravagant, as the instructions
given to its trustees in late 1800 would indicate. In their instructions,
the congregation members told the trustees to "look for a bargain
house for the pastor - but if the price is too high, don't buy."
Money was found, however, to build an 8x12x6 woodshed for the
church in December of that year.
Finally, on December 11, 1898, a home for the new pastor was
found and pLn'chased for $470. The home was located at the corner of
Church and Center Streets just east of the church. On January 17,
1899, the pastor took up residence in his house and on that day
became Millington's first resident Lutheran pastor.

The Ministry of Pastor Zucker
Pastor Zucker was 61 years old when he accepted the call to

Millington. He had been born January 8, 1837 and attended the
seminary at St. Louis, receiving his degree in 1860. He had been
ordained at Urbana, U1inois on April 2, 1860 by the Rev. Stuhnalzy.
He served as pastor at Urbana from April 2, 1860 until he accepted
a ca II to Oswego, Illinois on December 20, 1860. Three years later he
accepted a pastorate at Bristol, illinois and the following year, on
November 6,1964, began serving as pastor at Yorkville and Proviso,
Illinois.
Prior to his pastorate at Millington, Pastor Zucker served as
pastor of St. John's Lutheran Church of Defiance, Ohio, a post from
which he resigned in 1896 before his move to Frankenmuth.
It was Pastor Zucker's privilege to lead the dedication service for
St. Paul's first church. On August 21, IB98, Pastor Zucker led his
little congregation into the new red brick church and there, together
with many visitors from sister congregations, they rejoiced over the
beginnings that had been made.
The day held a double joy for the little congregation and its pastor.
During the afternoon, to the surprise of many of the members,
Pastor Zucker married Louise Bierschneider of Frankenmuth.
Pastor Zucker served St. Paul's for some four years. He was a
kindly and faithful pastor. Gladly he shared the joys and sorrows, as
well as the poverty of the parishioners, and never complained.
Under his brief pastorate, the congregation grew in nwnbers as new
members moved into the neighborhood and joined S1. Paul's
Church.
Pastor Zucker, besides serving Millington, also took under his
care the small Lutheran Church at Mayville, which had been formed in the 1870's by Richville's Rev. George Bemthal.

The First Years
The Pastor led his congregation in the first Christmas services
held in Millington.
Early records indicate the first Christmas Eve "program"
started at 7:30 p.m. and the collection was used to buy the children
gifts and pay for the Christmas tree. The first Christmas Committee
of the congregation included Frederick Koeltzow, Christian
Schumacher, Frederick Sigelko, Heinrich Koch and George
Keinath. They were instructed to "take care of the Christmas tree
and lamps."
The business meetings of the congregation during those first days
reflected its small size. A notation in the January 8, 1899 minutes
stated that each family should give $1 for stove wood and that Mr.
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Koeltzow "should dry it before the parish would buy it."
On March 6, 1899, the congregation voted that the altar candles
should be lighted at all commlmion services, as well as during
services on Christmas, Good Friday. Easter, Pentecost and at
rtmerals if the mourners so desired.
At this same meeting a minor property exchange was made when
the congregation voted to trade a parcel of land from the east side of
their property for an equal amount on the west side. Mr Ireland, the
former owner of the property, apparently agreed to this land exchange.
The congregation's men meton the first Sunday of every month to
handle whatever business matters came up during the first
years.
During Pastor Zucker's tenure, the first instruction of young
people was begun. On June 14, 1899, the congregation established
catechism classes to be held three times a week in two-hour
sessions.
Efforts were also made during this time to improve the parsonage. Some $32 was spent for house repairs in September 1899 and
discussions were held on a new parsonage foundation, "the best and
cheapest cistern available" and money for paint. At the meeting,
the Pastor wondered if "the little building" behind the house could
not be moved. It was.
Other parsonage repairs were performed in March, 1900, including a repair of the kitchen and deepening of the well. All of the
members helped on these parish projects.
In March of 1900, catechism classes for children were scheduled
at 9 o'clock Sunday mornings.

The First Confirmation
It was during Pastor Zucker's tenure that the first Children's
Confirmation services were held in the congregation. The first
Confirmation Service was held on April 8, 1900 and included the
following class members:
Heinrich Sievert, Wilhelm Sievert, Carl Johan Friederich Sievert,
Christian Georg Schroder, Cornelius Martenson, August Johann
Heinrich Diener, Theodore Herman Christian Koeltzow, Rudoif
August Albert Diener Ida Friedricka Geise, Maria Elisa Sophia
Koeltzo\v and Carolina Johanna Wilhelmina Karb.
About a year later, on March 31, 1901, another Confirmation
service was held and in this class were: Ernestine Wilhelmina
Gross, Anna Maria Gross, Louise Walburgis Hedwig Bierschneider
and Elizabeth Erna Friedricka Sievert.
These were the only two classes which Pastor Zucker confirmed.
Worship services were enhanced with the purchase of a small
reed organ on October 21, 1roO. This was played by members who
were hired by the congregation for next to no pay. The first organist
I
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is believed to have been Lizzie Sievert. Other early organists of this
era included Lena Karb and Ina Koch.
A month later, water was finally provided at the church lot with
the drilling of a well.
The first mention of a yOWig people's organization (Yungling und
Yungfrau) was made in the March 24, 1901 meeting of the
congregation, when the young people's group agreed to raise funds
to purchase the first communionware for the little church.
In other activities of the parish during 1901, the parsonage was
repainted. 75 cents a year was authorized for the organist
and the parsonage was raised onto a foundation. The first janitor,
Johann Sievert, was paid $6 a year to maintain the church and
grounds.
The salary of Pastor Zucker was Little more, it seems, but despite
the small salary, the impoverished parish found it difficult to pay
him and the district mission board had to be asked for financial
assistance.

Pastor Zucker Coiled Home
On March 3, 1002, Pastor Zucker had held services at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church at Mayville and upon his return in the afternoon,
left for Frankerunuth to attend the funeral of his mother-in-law.
On the way to Frankenmuth, he was suddenly stricken with
apoplexy and died in the buggy.
Extreme sorrow gripped the hearts of the little flock of St. Paul's
when the sad news that their beloved pastor had been called to rest
reached them. In a meeting called the next day, the congregation
made arrangements for the funeral and two days later, with
befitting ceremonies, he was buried in the St. Lorenz Lutheran
Church Cemetery at Frankerunuth on March 6, 1902.
The congregation asswned the burial expenses and ordered that
mourning cloths be htmg on the chancel area and altar for 30 days.
Thus, the little congregation was orphaned.

t

c.::»
--

This is a reporduction of the death notice concerning Pastor G. M. Zucker which appeared in a Millington newspaper. Notice the
reference to "t/7e German Church" in the opening paragraph. An error occurs in the second last paragraph: Pastor Zucker was the
vacancy pastor of St. John's Lutheran Church of Frankenmuth for a short period of time and the name of the Millington church
was confused with this. The church name should read St Paul's Lutheran Church. Pastor Zucker apparently was popular in the
Millington community, since it was not custom to give such prominence to death notices. The use of the picture was an expensive
matter in earlier newspaper days and its use indicates Pastor Zucker apparently highly thought of in the community.
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A Young New Pastor Arrives
With the sad funeral of their first pastor bettind them, the handful
of members turned to the arduous task of once again finding a
pastor.
While they were without a pastor, they asked George Keinath to
conduct reading services at the church every two weeks.

The Second Pastor Is Called
I

On March 30, 1902, Pastor H. Voss of the St. Lorenz congregation
at Frankenmuth arrived in Millington to meet with the congregation
and to lay the groundwork for calling a new pastor. One of the things
which was discussed in that day's long meeting was the salary for a
new pastor.
As the meeting ended, it was agreed that pastor Voss would seek
to procure a pastor from that year's graduating class at Concordia
Seminary in S1. Louis. But this effort failed and on May 19, 1902,
Pastor Voss had to report this disappointing news to the members.
A call was then extended to the Rev. H. W. Theodore Wuggazer of
the First Lutheran Church at Flint - a new mission congregation
there.
He accepted the call and on August 10, 1902, was installed into
office at Millington by Pastor Voss. Pastor Wuggazer, unlike the
elderly first pastor, was a young, 23-year-old pastor, zealous and
earnest. He served St. Paul's for nearly four years.

Pastor Wuggazer's Ministry
Pastor Wuggazer was born January 31, 1879 at Big Rapids,
Michigan, the son of a Lutheran minister, The Rev. Carl Ludwig
Wuggazer and Rosina Hierecker. After two years of parochial and
three years of public schooling, he attended the seminary at
Milwaukee from 1892 until 1898 and then went on to the seminary at
St. Louis. Missouri where he received his degree in 1891.
He was ordained in Flint on August 25, 1901 by the Rev. G.
Baumgart.
After his ordination he served as a missionary in Flint until
August 10,1902 when he began his pastorate in Millington.
When the pastor prepared to move from Flint to Millington, he
was instructed to send his belongings from Flint to Otisville and
from there members from Millington brought the household goods
the rest of the way.
In 1006 he accepted a call to Trinity Lutheran Church at Reese. He
continued his ministry as pastor of 5t. John's Lutheran Church of

Fraser. Michigan, starting there on October 28, 1917. His final post
was that of assistant pastor at Immanuel Lutheran Church of Bay
City uotH 1.944 when he retired in June of that year.
Pastor Wuggazer married Louise Schlecte on January 22, 1902 at
Tawas City, Michigan. She died giving birth to his youngest son,
Arthur on April 30, 1913. He was remarried on May V, 1914 at
Monroe to Emma B. Schmidt.
Thre of his seven children followed their father into the ministry.
Pastor Wuggazer died on January 30, 1954 at Bay City. He was
given Christi'an bwial at Trinity Lutheran Cemetery in Reese on
February 2, 1954.

CI,Qlsses In A Farm house
The most significant event dLU'ing Pastor Wuggazer's stay at
l\ifHlington was the establishment of a parae hial school on August 31,
1902. C~asses were held by the pastor. first in an Arbela Township
fannhouse and then later in the rear of the church, before the first
schoo~ was built and dedicated in 1905. Details of the development of
the school are found in the following chapter.
Many of the church meetings dLU'ing 1902 and 1903 dealt with the
problems surrounding the building of the first school.
Here are some of the interesting highlights and sidelights to
pastor Wuggazer's ministry at Millington as gleaned from early
voter meetings dwing his tenure as pastor.
In the October 5, 1902 meeting, it was voted that each member
should have a copy of the church constitution and that each should
pay 10 cents for it. However, the minutes made a notation that
anyone who wanted his money back could have it. Apparently some
early members felt the 10 cent charge was too much.

A Choir Is Formed
Music also became a part of the congregation's program early in
its history. In a December 7,1002 meeting, first mention of a church
choir '.. . as made. At this meeting, Lorenz Weber asked whether the
choir "could use the lights, heat and or:.gan of the church for
practicing. " The congregation agreed and the first regular choir of
st. Paul's was officially organized.
There was little money for anything but the most basic of expenses during these days, as is evidenced by a financial report
which showed the parish had collected $2.60 for the Old Folks Home
in Monroe, $4 for the Inner City Mission project of the Michigan
PAGE
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District and 45 cents donated by the children for the Children's
Friend Society of Michigan.
An item in the January 6. 1003 minutes of the Voters Assembly
showed the members had voted to buy 12 cords of hardwood and two
cords of softwood for the church and to sell the stones which were
left from the building of the new foundation for the parsonage.
During this period of time, Pastor Wuggazer continued to assist in
serving S1. Paul's Lutheran congregation at Mayville as had Pastor
Zucker and as the next pastor of St. Paul's would also. He officiated
at confirmation services in Mayville in April 1903, according to
early parish records.
In July 1903, the congregation authorized the first pastoral
vacation so young Pastor Wuggazer could visit his parents. The
parish also demonstrated its continuing concern for the widowed
Mrs Zucker, by holding a special collection for her.
A highlight of the September 6, 1903 meeting was the purchase of
12 bottles of Reisling Comnnmion Wine for a total of $3.75. In the
next meeting on October 4, the trustees were told to buy shingles for
the parsonage "so it doesn't rain in anymore." At the same
meeting. a porcelain bowl was purchased for baptisms and removal
of the school benches from the Petzold farmhouse where classes had
been held, was also ordered.
The young pastor apparently was a popular guest preacher in the
area, since minutes show that he preached at churches in Saginaw,
Unionville and other congregations in the area. Apparently some
members felt that his guest appearances were getting a little out of
hand, since at one of the meetings, the members told the energetic
young preacher that he should limit his guest preaching
engagements and spend more time at the work at hand in
Millington.
In the April 10, 1904 meeting of the congregation, it was resolved
to celebrate Holy Communion eight times a year. At the same
meeting a new well was authorized for the parsonage, but trustees
were told "as soon as you have good water. quit drilling." Apparently their frugality was ever-present, for in the next bit of
business, the congregation instructed its trustees to make further
repairs to the parsonage - but" as cheaply as possible."
On November 6, 1904 the congregation approved its first "travel
allowance" for a pastor by buying Pastor Wuggazer a horse and
buggy.

The First School Is Dedicated
Pastor Wuggazer and his little congregation rejoiced together at
the dedication of their new school in early 1905. Dedication services
were held April 19, 1905 wi th Pastor Voss preaching the morning
services in German, followed by an English service in the afternoon. This probably was one of the first - if not the first PAGE HURTY-TWO

English service held by the parish.
Two other business matters relative to the school were discussed
on January 29, 1905. Parents of children who were not members
were ordered to pay $1 for school expenses and abide by the rules of
the church constitution, and trustees were instructed to build
outhouses at the school.
On March 19, 1905, the congregation engaged in a big debate over
the purchase of an organ for the school. At the same meeting, the
parish was also forced to ask the Mission Board for $100 towards
paying the pastor's living expenses. They also authorized repairs to
the school, as long as these repairs did not go over $5 and a fence
was ordered for the school yard. During this period of time, Pastor
Wuggazer continued to preach at Mayville every third week.
The congregat.ion's first excommunication took place in the July
23, 1905 meeting, when a man who hadn't been in church in two
years was removed from the membership roster.
On August 20, 1905, Pastor Wuggazer preached at a mission
festival service at Hadley -returning to the community which had
provided some of the first pastoral service t.o Millington Lutherans
through Pastor Karres.
The curriculum of the school was discussed at the same July 23,
1905 meeting, when the congregation was told that it must use the
secular books that the public schools were using for non-religious
classes.
On December 10, 1905, Pastor Wuggazer received and accepted a
call to Trinity Lutheran Church at Reese.
And so. for the second time in four years, the little parish was left
\",i.thout a pastor.
...and this time, a replacement was not to be found so quickly.

This is the Arbela Schoolgrounds at the corner of Buell Lake and Millington Roads. The large school was moved to the site from the
Frankenmuth area, the smaller school from its location one-half mile north on the George Keinath farm. The teacherage shown at
the right was originally built by Leonard Keinath and later purchased by the parish. Mr and Mrs Wyman now own the property.
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This is a picture of the first St. Paul's school as
it appeared in the second decade of the 1900's
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The Beginnings of Christian Education
Almost from the outset, the first members of St. Paul's expressed
a keen desire for a parish school - a school which would give their
children training not only in God's word, but in secular subjects as
well.
The first efforts at education came with the start of Saturday
instruction classes, on April 10, 1899. This was followed with
catechism classes three times a week in June of the same year.
Within five years of the church's founding, io some turbulent
discussions, the question of a school would receive serious consideration.

legs well-washed - often slightly higher than the pantlegs were
rolled.
At noon. Pastor Wuggazer ate dinner with either the Otto Petzold
family in their home across the creek from the old farmhouse or at
the Adolf III home a short distance from the school.
The children ate their lunch in the woods which adjoined the
school. where wild leek or ooions were dug up to supplement food
brought from home.
In October 1903, the school benches were moved to the rear of the
church for the start of "\\~nter-term classes" in town.

The First School Classes

Where To Build

The first day school classes were held dlll"ing the pastorate of The
Rev. H. W. Theodore Wuggazer, who arrived in Millington in August
of 1902. A few weeks after his arrival, on August 31, 1902, the
congregation established a day school program to operate in
temporary facili ties.
The congregation agreed to hold classes among Lutherans in the
Arbela Township area from September 15 to October 31, move the
classes to the rear of the church in Millington from November 1 to
March 31. and return them to Arbela Township from Aprill to June

From the start, it was evident that temporary facilities would not
serve the congregation if it intended to embark upon a serious
program of Christian education and so thoughts, quite naturally,
turned t.o the building of a school.
Intense discussions on a proposed new school building occupied
most of the congregation's meetings from 1902 until early 1905. The
big problem was not the building of a school- but rather, where ,to

~.

The first classes were held in an old farmhollse on what was then
the Otto Petzold farm and today is owned by Gustav Petzold and his
son, Chester. The farm is located 1 liz miles north of Millington Road
on Buell Lake Road.
This old farmhouse was located on a small knoll along the east
banks of the Perry Creek which flows through the farm. In this
humble setting. Pastor Wuggazer conducted the first classes on
September 15, 1902.
The first classes in the Petzold farmhouse included 10 pupils.
These pupils were: Frank Koch, Ina Koch, Edward Petzold,
William Petzold, Christian Keinath, Ewald Ill, Anton ill, Alfred
Fischhaber. Hannah Fischhaber and Frederick Fischhaber.
Most. of these first pupils remained active members of the parish
for many years. Three of them, Frank Koch, Mrs Ina (Koch)
Keinath and Ewald lll, were still active members of the parish at
the writing of this historical account in 1972.
Whi Ie school was held on the Petzold farm, it is told that the boys,
whiJe waiting for the pastor to arrive in his hoI'S and buggy in the
morning, would spend their time playing in the nearby Perry Creek.
With their pantlegs rolled up, they would end up with their feet and

build it.

The most logical place was on the church property in town, yet,
the majori ty of the members lived so far from town that mere
distance would have precluded regular attendance of their children
at school.
After the August 30, 1902 meeting in which the school was founded
and temporary class schedules were adopted, a special meeting
followed on September 16,1902 to discuss specifically the building of
a school.
First, it was suggested that two school houses be built. However,
the financial implications of such an undertaking immediately
consigned this to defeat.
This then followed with a strong move to build one schoolhouse in
Millington next to the church Support for this apparently was
relatively strong for a time.
Minutes of the meeting indicate that plans for a 16x26x8 foot
school building, builton blocks, was advanced. The school plan also
contained a vestibule four feet wide, three windows on each side,
blackboards and a small bell tower.
A building committee of H. Koch, R. Gross and A. Diener was
esLabl.ished to get materials and make a building contract.. The
same meeting also appointed Christoph Koch and A. Diener as
school elders from the "eastern district".
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But. by he Octob I' 5. 1002 meeting, plans had ecome stymi d. At
that meeting. sch 01 bui Iding plans we labl d until a later meeting
of the congregation and hope for the quick building of a chool
!itarted to dim.
vere setback on
Th school buildin pr ram recei ed a
Nov mber 2. 1002 vh n. aft r a lengthy debate, the entir ch I
building program was can elled and the offerings which m mb rs
had made toward the n
chool wer returned.
And 0 matte
to through the winter mon . In March 1903
the congr galion elect dAd lph ill a
we t distric and Christoph
Koch as an east district repre entative to the school board. It also
voted to sell the lumber which had been purchased to build the
school.
Plan after plan and compromise after compromise
ere
presented in more than two years of meetings, but each was
rejected because the Question of equal education for all members
could not be resolved.
Finally. the onl olution which s emed to gi e any satisfa tion
whatsoever was decided upon, namely, that he pa tor would teach
cIa e one half) r in the w stern distri t of th ongregalion and
the other half in the eastern di trictof the congregation.

erore the arrival oC
Martha Zelle Mi
1 ha Brauer. Mi
ui e
ayer,

The West Forces Win
Just fore hristmas. on December 22, 1904, a final dramatic
meeting on the school. ite was held. In thi me ting, th "west
district members ained control of the chooJ. t this meeting,
land as offered by onard Keinath and Christoph Fischbaber for
the building of a school. Finally, a Quarter acre site off red b
George Keinath, was accepted and a building completion date of
April 1, 1005 was established.
In the months that follow d. a frame building, 16x24.x12 feet. was
built on timber foundations 0 that later it ould b moved. Memh rs of the committee charged with building it included: Mike
Rodammer. Adolph IU and eorge Keinath.
It was bui It on the t e t sid of what i now Buell Lake Road. about
half a mile north of ilillington Road. It wa iluated just south r the
ditch and bridge which eros Buell Lake Road, on the farm la r
owned b i\-1r and M Theod re Keinatb and their on, CaJvin.
Th cho I opened on pril 1. 1005 and it as formal] dedicated
on April I . 1
Pa t I' Wuggaz r tau ht orne 1~ children in this first school.
Pastor c ntinu d to erv a teacher.; until the practice of emplo ing I dy teache \ a tart d durin the pastorate of The e.
G org I hring. who follo\ d Pastor uggaz r in 1906. During
his tea hin ear, the Iasse rew to som 24 stud n .
In sue eedlngyea . the chool was served by lady teachers hired
on a yearly basis.
I
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These members of the first St. Paul's day school classes gathered
for a picture at the 60th anniversary of the school in April 1965.
At the rear are Ewald III, William Petzold, Christian Keinath,
Anton 1/1. In the front, Frank Koch, Ina Keinath, Edward Petzold and Hazel Reed.

Young Pastor Theodore Wuggazer is shown with the first St. Paul's Lutheran school class which met for studies in an old farmhouse
on the Otto Petzold Sr. farm. Sixty years later, many of the children pictured here gathered for the picture on the previous page.
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Pastor Wuggazer is shown in front of the first St. Paul's Lutheran School with the children that formed the first classes held in
the frame school It was located half a mile north of Millington Road on the west side of Buell Lake Road in Arbela Township
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The Years Before The Great War
Wi th the departure of yOWlg Pastor Wuggazer in late 1905, the
congregation again turned to the difficult work of finding a pastor a task it was called upon to do so often in these early
years.

A Long, Agonizing Search
A firs t calling meeting of the congregation was held on December
18, 1005, when a call was extended to Pastor J. C. Lohman, who had
been selected from a list which also included Pastors M.C. Baade
and C. L. Wyneken.
The congregation agreed to pay the new pastor $500 a year - $400
of which was to come from local offerings and the rest from mission
fWlds of synod or district.
Assisting the parish during this period of calling was the Rev.
Henry Voss of St. Lorenz Lutheran Church of Frankenmuth. 'pastor
Voss was the father of Dr. Emil Voss, who later served as pastor of
Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Saginaw, and who participated in the
1968 church dedication services of the Millington congregation.
The first call was returned to the disappointed congregation and
so on January 13, 1906, Pastor Voss was present to help the
congregation make a second attempt to secure a pastor.
At this meeting, the congregation voted to reduce the pastoral
school teaching time from 12 months a year to 10 months, in an
effort to make their call more attractive.
The names of Pastor Wuggazer, Seboldt and Kuebeimer were
considered and a call was extended to Pastor Wuggazer (no record
of the first name of this Pastor Wuggazer is fOWld in the minutes).
A month later the congregation again assembled for another
disappointment. Their call had been returned and so once again
with Pastor Voss, the parish reviewed the candidates and this time
a call was sent to a Pastor Wittfaut. At this meeting, the school week
was cut to four days in a further effort to enhance the call.
At this same meeting, George Keinath solved a fence problem, by
donating a fence for the Arbela school grounds.
Again on March 25,1906, the congregation wearily met to consider
yet another list of pastoral candidates, since Pastor Wittfaut had
returned their call.
At this meeting the congregation called a Pastor Seboldt - but on
April 29, 1906, once again the same disappointing news was heardthe pastor had declined Millington's call.
The vacancy period continued to drag on and the congregation
voted to pay visiting vacancy pastors $5 a Sunday for preaching and

conducting services.
At the April 29, 1906 meeting, attended by Pastor E. A. Mayer of
Frankenmuth, the congregation decided to try to get a pastor from
the graduating class of the seminary. But on JWle 3, 1906, it was the
same old story, as once again the congregation was told no candidate was available.
This time a Pastor Kurke was called - but he, too, declined and
on July 1, 1906, apparently desperate, the congregation voted to
place the entire matter of finding a pastor into the hands of the
pastors of St. Lorenz Church of Frankenmuth, who had for nearly
half a year worked so faithfully with Millington Lutherans in the
search for a pastor.

Finally, An Answer
Finally the prayers of the congregation were answered. On
August 11, 1906 the congregation extended its seventh call - and
this time they were successful.
Accepting a call to Millington was 36-year-old Rev. George J.
Moehring. He was inducted into office on August 26, 1906 by Pastor
Voss.
Pastor Moehring's ministry was a successful ministry. He was a
good preacher and faithfully served his congregation. He was an
especially efficient teacher and knew how to win the love of the little
ones as well as the adults. Under his care the school reached a
record enrollment of 24 students.
Pastor Moehring was born on September 19, 1890 at Grossheide,
Hanover and completed his seminary work at Springfield in 1898. He
performed his student pastoral work at Easton, Minnesota in 1896
prior to his graduation.
He was ordained at Taylor Center, Michigan on October 30, 1898
and served there Wltil he accepted the post at Millington on August
26, 1906.
On April 3, 1910, he left Millington to accept a call to St. Peter's
Lutheran Church at Easton, Minnesota - the parish in which he had
performed his student work. He served this parish until February
12, 1922 when he came to St. Peter's Lutheran Church in Riley
Township, Michigan. He resigned from the ministry in 1920.
Synodical records do not contain further information about him.

Years of Tranquility
Pastor Moehring's years at St. Paul's were marked with
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tranquility and peace. Under his dedicated service, the
congregation added new members and established itself in the
community.
The congregation had been exclusively German up until Pastor
Moehring's arrival, but under his pastorate, the first English services were held on the last Sunday of every month at 2:30 p.m.
starting in January 1007.
Here are some of the interesting highlights of parish activity
recorded in church records during Pastor Moehring's ministry:
On September 2, 1906 the congregation agreed to pay their pastor
on a monthly basis, to pay travel expenses for their synodical
conference delegate Lorenz Weber, and to hold a collection for the
parish debts which were payable by the first of November.
At the March 3, 1907 congregation meeting, the tuition for nonmember students of the day school was raised from $1 to $1.50 with
the extra 50 cents to be used towards paying the pastor's salary. The
meeting also authorized a new blackboard and European wall map
for the school and a new well for the parsonage.
At the June 9, 1907 meeting, the members agreed to help pay
towards the upkeep of the pastor's horse and buggy and members
were assessed 500 pounds of hay, six bushels of oats and $2 a year to
help keep the horse properly fed.
At the Missionfest in the fall of 1907, Pastor Brueggeman of
Mayville was the guest speaker, returning the generosity of the
young congregation which had provided Mayville with pastoral
service for many years.

The Wonderful Kinderfests
Kinderfests (Children's Picnics) were a major social highlight for
t.he parish's summer from the earliest years until the 1940's.
First official mention of a kinderfest (although picnics may have
been held earlier) was made in the June 9, 1907 meeting of the
congregation. At that meeting, it was voted to hold the church picnic
at the farm home of John Keinath, a short distance east of the Arbela school.
These were gala events, filled with good food, plenty of fun and a
pleasant interlude between the long hours of early summer planting
and the late hours of harvest which were to come after the July 4th
holiday.
At the Jtme 7, 1908 congregation meeting, another picnic was
authorized at the home of Mr Keinath. At the same meeting, it was
voted to buy an ice cream freezer - but it was ordered that the
freezer not be loaned to anyone. The congregation at this meeting
also authorized a 2o-footaddition for its outdoor bowling alley.
The Kinderfests were traditionally held on the Fourth of July and
in later years. were held each year at the Arbela School property. In
the years before the picnics were discontinued, the school children
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presented patriotic programs in the morning, enjoyed games during
the afternoon and watched a young people's play in the evening.
During the later picnics there was always a large refreshment
stand in front of the school. On one side hotdogs and hamburgs were
dispensed, while on the other side ice cream, soda, candy and other
goodies were for sale. The center post of the refreshment tent was
always piled high with colorful cracker jack boxes and the shelves
of the tent were fiUed with an endless variety of items to please both
young and old.
During the day, the picnickers entertained themselves with a rifle
shooting range along the Buell Lake Road side of the picnic grounds
and outdoor bowling was featured at the alley set up along the east
side of the Ii We school.
Youngsters vied for the privilege of painting the rifle target or for
setting up pins so that they could earn 5 cent coupons which would
supplement their 'tkinderfest gelt" (picnic money). In those days, a
quarter went a long way for the careful young spender, although
generally by mid-afternoon, youngsters would have to look up dad
or mom for a "kinderfest gelt" supplement.
For many years the picnics also features a "bierstube" (beer
room) in the basement of the school, where beer was served at
small tables to adults. But problems developed in later years and
the beer room was wisely discontinued.

Horsesheds And Other Things
On November 3, 1907, the congregation entered its first building
project since the building of the school. The congregation voted to
build a shed for horses on the south side of the church along the back
fence of the church grounds.
Horses and buggies were stored in the long low building during
church services to protect them from inclement weather. For many
years, members each year elected a liveryman to care for the horse
barns and to supervise financial operation of the barns.
Christmas programs were held in the church almost from the
start of parish services. The Christmas Eve program was presented
by the children and at the cl~e of the service, they would receive
brown bags of candy and gifts from the congregation.
For many years, two large trees flanked the altar in front of which
the children presented Christmas songs and recitations. Wax
candles were used on the tree with elders of the congregation
standing by wi th buckets of water just in case more than the candles
started to burn.
On January 6, 1909, Congregation Secretary Otto Petzold recorded
that $75 had been sent to the inner Mission Commission of the
district and that Adolph ill had been elected to collect delinquent
pledges for the pastor's salary from members who had not paid
their share of the salary c~ts.

For many years, members considered church offerings more as
dues than as gifts freely given in love. The Back Salary treasurer
was the church's "debt collector" who hounded members who had
not fulfilled their pledges. This oUice was finally abolished in ilie
1930's.
In the March I. 1908 meeting, the trustees were instructed to look
for a new buggy and also to repair the church bell. In Odober 1908,
the voters voted to build a platform arolUld the parsonage pump, to
pa int t he woodwork on the ext eli or of the c hurc h, to repair the school
benches for use by the confirmation class and to hoid collections
for "out ide mission purposes."
On January 6. 1909, the custodian Jolln Sievert (Siebert finany
got a raise when his annual salary was r ' d fro ~~S ,to $20 a year.
The organist also benefitted from ' . b· t of congregational
generosity when she received a similar 5 a year raise. Organist Ina
Koch received $15 a year.
At the same annual meeting, it was voted to pIa. ter the parsonage
and later that year Leonard Kemat.h waS named
,R collector of
food for the congregation s 'pastoral horse."
Minutes of the meetings carried many little items of this type
during these years. During a fall meeting he congregation purchased ten cords of wood for the churcb stove and a,ked for
donations to feed the pastor's horse during the winter months.
I

Again Orphaned
The congregation was content. All was going well with small gains
being recorded each year as new members arrived. This truly was
an era of tranquility and peace.
But suddenly, on February 6, 1910, good times came to an end.
Pastor Moehring received a call from the congregation in which he
had done his student work and was strongly inclined to accept this
call.
It was readily seen that the calling church was in a greater need of
the kindly pastor and so, with reluctance and sadness. pastor
Moehring was given his peaceful release .
. . .and so for a third time in its first decade and a haJf, the YOtmg
parish was left \\.it.hout a pastor. But this time it would not be as
difficul t to find a successor.

EarlV Missionfesrs al <9YS; included a bountiful dinner and
young l die like hese, photographed Augu$t 16, 1925
served the delicious meals
In early days, l<inderfests were the congregation's soc! I
highligl1t of the summer and always included p tdoric
programs such as this one on JulV 4, 1924
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Kinderfests, Kirchweihfests and Missio lfests often included big dinners and a refreshment stand. Kinderfests were held at the homes
of members in early days and later at the Arbela school grounds. This is a picture of the refreshment stand which served the parish for
many years, first at the church and later at the Arbela school. This picture was taken on August 16, 1925 and probably pictured
either the Kirchweihfest (Church Anniversary Festival) or a Missionfest. The tent is standing about where the present Nave is built.
The congregation's first parsonage, located t the corner of Church and Center Streets, can be seen in the background (white house).
In the 1960's, long after the congregation had sold it, it was destroyed by a tragic fire which took the life of a young child.
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The Agonizing Schism
After Pastor Moehring's departure, the congregation was more
fortunate in finding a successor. The same day on which Pastor
Moehring was granted his release, the congregation asked the Rev.
Albert C. W. Brauer to serve as vacancy pastor until a pennanent
pastor could be found.
Pastor Brauer was retired at the time and served as vacancy
pastor until May 29, 1910. when the congregation extended him a call
as resident pastor. Earnest, conscientious and at ti:l11es somewhat
strong-willed, Pastor Brauer served Millington Lutherans for nine
years.
The latter years of Pastor Brauer's ministry were to be sad and
trying years for the congregation as it became affected by a doctrinal controversy which developed between Synod and several of
its pastors.

The Ministry of Pastor Brauer
Pastor Brauerwas the son of a minister, The Rev. Albert Brauer,
Sr. He completed his seminary work at Springfield, Illinois in 1887
and was ordained at Bishop, lUinois on September 25, 1887 by the
Rev. F. C. Behrens.
He served the Bishop, Illinois congregation for two years
following his ordination and then accepted the pastorate of three
congregations in South Dakota on October 6, 1889. He served St.
Paul's Church at Freeman, Trinity Church at Heilbronn and a third
Lutheran Church at Wolf's Creek.
On January 3, 1904, he became pastor of the congregation at
Fairfield, Minnesota and then in 1908, the pastor of the Lutheran
congregation at Bridgeport, Michigan.
He came to MiUingtonin 1910and remained until May 5,1919 when
he preached his farewell sennon to the Millington congregation.
After his departure from Millington, Synod has no further records
on Pastor Brauer.

The Calm First Years
Pastor Brauer's ministry at Millington began calm enough, with
Ii We evidence of the agony which was to follow in the (inal half of his
stay at S1. Paul's.
The congregational meetings from 1910 until 1915 continued to
reflect tranquility in the small, but growing little parish.
The painting of the parsonage was an item in the April 17, 1910
congregational meeting and on April 24, 1910, the hiring of a lady

teacher from Bay City school was discussed.
Horse and buggy days were still evident, as on August 7,1910, the
congregation authorized the building of an additional horse-shed,
stipulating that it be built in the same style as the first.
The same year, the congregation quietly observed its annual
Kirchweihfest (Church Anniversary Festival) on the third Sunday
in August, as had become the tradition.
Tn January 1911, records indicate the congregation honored the
"good students of the Sunday School" with the awarding of merit
certificates. And on May 28, 1911, the parish petitioned the
Millington town council for a sidewalk in front of the chW"ch.
In those years, school started on August 21st in the Arbela school
and Sunday School was still sort of an on again-off again
proposition, although, with each passing year it became a more
pennanent part of the congregation program.

More Building
Another small building project was embarked upon at the September 24, 1911 congregational meeting, when it was agreed to build
a 12 x 24 x 16 addi tion to the ChlU'ch Street parsonage.
The first floor of this addition was to provide the pastor's wife with
a much-needed new kitchen and the second floor was to provide the
congregation with an equally much-needed instruction room for
confirmands.
In the same project, the roof of the old house was raised to create
added bedrooms and was shingled. Members did most of the work
on the project and the cost was kept to only $175, according to a
report presented to members at the annual church meeting on
January 4, 1912.
Apparently younger members were not taking as great a financial
interest in the church as some of the older members felt they should.
At the same annual meeting in 1912, some of the "older members"
expressed the feeling that 18-year-olds ought to start giving more to
the operation of the church.
Some of the other "important" items discussed at this same
meeting were: the appointment of Mrs Brauer as organist, approval
of new hooks for children's clothing at the Arbela school; and the
placing of a $5 advertisement in the saginaw News.
Some of the other interesting tidbits gleaned from congregational
meetings of this era include these:
On May 5, 1912, the parsonage was insured with a Wisconsin £,inn
in the amount of $1,200 for three years.
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On July 28, 1912, the congregation reaffirmed the fact that nonmember students were welcome to attend their school as long as
their parents paid a registration fee.
The first use of laymen as teachers was authorized when in the
January 6, 1913 meeting of the congregation, the deacons (elders)
were instructed to help the pastor teach Sunday School classes.
And that following May. the congregation hired Martha Zeile as a
teacher for the Arbela School and also authorized a two-month
vacation for Pastor Brauer so that he could visit his children.

A Year of Poverty
The little congregation at Millington was a poor congregation.
During its early years it was never blessed with an abundance of
money - reflecting the similar plight of most of its members. But of
all the years of poverty, 1912 was probably one of the worst financial
years for parish members up to that time. Nearly all of them were
farmers and theyc:.epended on their crops for a living.
The year 1912 was a terrible farming year. The October 13, 1912
meeting of the congregation reflected this. The $175 bill for the
parsonage repairs had not yet been paid and all the members could
do was pay the interest on the loan which had been made to cover
the remodeling expenses.
That year the congregation could come up with only $40 for the
work of mission and the parish minutes record that the
congregation could not help support mission work in China because
"the poor crops left barely enough money to operate the local
congregation.' ,
Finances apparently became somewhat better in 1913, because at
the July 261913 meeting, the congregation saw its way clear to do a
little bit of fixing up in the church interior. New wallpaper was
authorized for the nave of the church and tin panels with a Greek
cross design, were approved for the ceiling.
The minutes of the January 8, 1914 meeting of the congregation
contains financial reports which indicate the scope of the
congregation's financial activity at this time.
For local pmposes, the congregation had two funds. One was the
trustee fund, which covered costs of the congregation's facilities
and programs. The other was the salary fund, Which covered the
expenses of the pastor and teacher. In 1913, the trustee fund had an
income of $306.30 and the salary fund an income of $526.25. In addition, some $118 had been collected for mission. A short time later,
the school treasurer reported that about $165 had been collected and
that of this, $148.72 had been paid to the teacher for her services.
Although poor, the congregation constantly made efforts to help
support the district and synod which so generously helped the
congregation during its early years with special grants to help pay
the pastor's salary. Dming Good Friday services in 1914, for
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example, the congregation held an extra collection to help rebuild
buildings which had been damaged by fire at the Concordia College
at River Forest.
The frequent special collections apparently irked a few members,
because in the June 7, 1914 meeting of the voters, some of the
members demanded that the parish be more specific when it asked
for special offerings of its members.
Finally in October 1914, the congregation was able to payoff the
$175 debt on the parsonage repairs and also authorized a special
collection for the American Red Cross because of its needs in warravaged Europe.
On November 29, 1914, the congregation's generosity apparently
became over-tested, because it made short work of another special
request for foods from the synod president, stating that "the
congregation already had held a collection for synod."

The Setting For Differences
Although on the surface everything appeared to be going well, the
first evidences of a disturbance in the congregation were starting to
appear. And before entering into a discussion of these matters, it
would he wise to place the events which follow into a proper frame
of reference.
H should he remembered that during this period of time, many
dist.urbin~matterswere affecting the church and more particularly
the personal lives of its members.
In Europe a war was raging which everyone knew eventually
would also involve the United States. It was the first major war in
which Amelica would be involved since the bloody Civil War a little
over half a century earlier.
Further, the disturbing anti-German feelings which were to reach
their bitter peaks dming the final days of World War I, were already
disturbing the tranquility of German Americans throughout the
country and Millington German Lutherans as well.
Also. the nature of the people of this era had a great part in what
was to follow,in the period of 1915-1919. Hard-working and generally
poor, members of the congregation during this period were in an
almost constant battle for economic survival. This, and their
Gcnnan tradition, made them tough, at times strong-wiUed and
defensive - quick to defend what they believed was rightfully
theirs and quick to take a position against anyone or anything that
threatened t.heir property or their beliefs.
The purity of doctrine was a major tradition of early Lutherans.
This strong insistence on orthodoxy led to early doctrinal battles
which frequently shook the entire Missouri Synod. One such controversy over the doctrine of Predestination rocked the very
foundations of Synod in the 1800's. This controversy was still fresh in
the minds of most Lutherans of this era.

The unsettled times, the character of the people of this era and the
nature of the church at this period of time all helped create the
setting for the difficulties which were to follow.

Background Of The Controversy
The ultimate division which developed in the Millington
congregation was not because of a I.ocal doctrinal disagreement, but
rather was the result of a doclrinal difference which developed
between Synod and several pastors of the Kansas District of Synod.
The controversy became known by the German title of "Das
Wesen des Rechtfertigenden Glaubens", whic h translated means,
"The Issue of Justi,ficahon bv Faith."
I
As in so many theological controvprsies the issue was centered on
fine points of doctrine which most laymen, and probably many
pastors didn't understand fully - if al all.
It all began when another Pastor Brauer of the Kansas District
took issue with a paper which had appeared in the theological
publication, "Lehre tmd Wehre", published periodically by the
professors of the seminary at Sl. Louis, MissourI.
The article, which appeared in 1910, \\!3S written by Professor
Stockhardt and receiv·ed broad distribution within Synod through a
February 6, 1912 issue of Del' Lut.heraner (a German-language
publication of synod").
In his article, Professor Stockhardt cliscussed man's involvement
in justification by faith. Without trying to explain his position in
detail, suffices it to say that Dr. Slockh~lrdt wrote that man, at the
time of his conversion.'is enlightened by God so that he desires faith
and wants to receive it. Thus, througJ1 prayer and 'a desire for
salvation. man - as a soul-possessing creat.ure of God, plays an
active part in salvation.
Pastor Brauer of the Kansas District disagreed with this
violently, stating that man does absolutely nothing at any point in
the salvation process and that faith and justification are totally the
acts of God on a spiritually dead and passive creature.
As this argument developed, the entire question of the role of
faith, good works and prayer became invotved in the issue. Pastor
Brauer finally accused Synod of allowing the teaching of false
doctrine and Synod, of course, strongty refuted this.
As the discussions grew more intense between Pastor Brauer of
Kansas and Synod, so did the hair-splitting and nit picking. Words,
definitions. terms, and shadings of meanings all were laboriously
worked over by the theologians who became involved in the
discussions.
Each side believed that the very foundation of l..utheran doctrine
was involved - but they could resolve nothing - for how can man
with limited knowledge of God's great Love and Power seek to
explain the mechanics of His Miracles? And certainly salvation is a

miracle of His Love.
The synod, unable to reconcile the differences with Pastor Brauer
finally expelled him from synod. Two other pastors, Pastor H.
Koster and Pastor C. O. Danitschek, who had sided with Pastor
Brauer, also were expelled.
These three pastors appealed this expulsion from synod and their
appeals were heard before a meeting held at Bremen, Kansas from
October 2-12, 1915.
As one might well appreciate, the laymen who became involved in
the controversy because of their pastor's stand, could not fathom
the deep theological points involved. All they could do was place
their trust either in synod's position or in their pastor's position.
And this is what most of them did - and as a result, several
Kansas congregations and others in Synod became involved in deep
internal conflicts as the entire question began to boil down to personality clashes and an airing of secondary issues instead of the
issue of Justification by Faith.
And that to a great extent, is what eventually happened in the
congregation at MiUington.
Although grossly oversimplified and incomplete, for purposes of
this historical account, the two sides of the issue were basically this:
The faculty of St. Louis and Synod which stood by them, stated
that man desires faith once God has enlightened him by conversion
and that in this sense, man is an active participant in justification
by faith. Pastor Brauer and his followers, on the other hand;
maintained that man is a totally dead being and that God performs
all the acts involved in faith and justification. Synod said man was
an active participant - Pastor Brauer said man was a passive
participant.
Ultimately Millington's Pastor Brauer sided willi the Kansas
Pastor Brauer against Synod, whi:.l:e those who left the Millington
congregation remained with Synod's stand on the issue.
The splitting of the Millington congregation into two
congregations from 1915 to 1919 was most unforltmate, unnecessary.
and sad from a congregational s,tandpoint. But perhaps from an
individual viewpoint, this period was a bright hour of personal faith
and conviction.
Although one must lament the inability of these Christians to
settle their differences, one must at t.he same time also give a
measure of respect to members on both sides of the issue, for all
apparently acted on the basis of honest, personal conviction. Each
side of the issue was peopled with Chlistians willing to forsake
friends and family, rather than to deny the Word of God as they
believed it and understood it.
From this story of an oFganizational division, there emerges a
greater story of personal conviction and stand-taking which
perhaps today's church member might learn from.
The events we shall now recount ten of a dark hour in the life of a
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parish, but tell a rich story of personal dedication to principles and a
commitment to beliefs which transcended earthly loyalties in the
lives of those who were involved.
There is no blame to place - there is onJy a story to leU and to
learn from.

The Controversy Touches Millington
The doctrinal dispute raging in Kansas made its first appearances
in the Millington parish shortly after 1910. Pastors of the synod had
been aware of it since it first developed, but many pastors like
Millington's Pastor Brauer, bad hoped it would be resolved so that
they and their congregations would not become involved in it.
The rumblings of the dispute and Pastor Brauer's unofficial
comments about it apparently caused concern to some members of
the congregation and so on Pentecost Sunday 1915, the secretary of
the congregation was instructed to write to some of Pastor Brauer's
former congregations to find out "what kind of a minister he was."
The suspicions were unfounded, for the letters from former
congregations tenned Pastor Brauer as a dedicated and faithful
pastor.
On June 7,1915, Pastor Brauer tmburdened himself about this
matter which had apparently caused him deep personal anguish. A
strong-willed and at times somewhat obstinate man, the question of
doctrine reflected in the controversy disturbed him deeply. He felt
that synod was wrong and that it was allowing a false doctrine to
be taught.
At this meeting he told of a conference which he had attended at
Monroe in which the issue was discussed. With many Bible verses,
he attempted to establish his position on the question.
The controversy was too deep and too involved for the common
laymen of SI.. Paul's. The theological nit-picking and hair-splitting
left them confused and distrubed.
And, as a result of t.his inability to comprehend the scope of the
question, the entire matter at Millington began to involve personali ties and side issues rather than pure doctrinal discussion.
After a lengthy discussion at the June 7 congregational meeting,
the men agreed to cancel the Sunday sennon on June 10, 1915 and
instead, have the pastor explain the issues at stake and his position
on them.
At the church service on June 10, 1915, the pastor presented the
issues as hesaw them and asked the congregation for an expression
of its feelings. By a voice vote, the congregation agreed with Pastor
Brauer.
The pastor then asked the congregation if it wished to hear a
representative of "the other side" discuss the matter. To this t.he
congregation said no. The elders then presented a statement which
reviewed their discussions wi th Pastor Brauer and which expressed
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support for the position of their pastor.

Millington leaves Synod
l"inaIJy. as the morning meeting continued, Pastor Brauer expre!'i..<;ed his desire to leave Synod. The pastor said he personally had
no choice but to disassociate himself from Synod.
The congregation voted to remain with their pastor and to leave
Synod. And so. after less than two decades of association with the
Missouri Synod, the young church sadly left its affiliation with the
mot.her assembly of churches.
The Rev. E. A. Mayer, pastor of St. Lorenz Lutheran Church at
Frankenmuth and apparenUy president of the Michigan District at
this time. sent a letter to the congregation about the matter. Conrad
K('inath presented this letter to the parish at a meeting in June 1915.
Pastor Mayer asked that the Millington congregation allow
synodical r('presentatives to appear before the congregation.
When first moves were made to withdraw St. Paul's from Synod,
several members - disturbed over the move - had gone to Pastor
Mayer to ('xpress their regret and to receive counsel over what
should he done.
When Pastor Brauer learned of this, he was deeply disturbed and
at a congregational meeting expressed his feeling that going to
another pastor "behind his back" was not proper.
The sidC' issues and personality differences became openly
vident as a motion was made and defeated to allow a svnodical
repr('~entat ive to appear before the congregation and· present
synod's side of the dispute. Another member arose and said that if
the congregation refused to let a representative of Synod appear, he
wanted no further part in the matter. He then walked out of the
con~rcgational meet.ing in protest and four other members went
with him.
The split had developed and become an open issue in the agonized
congregat.ion.
This turn of events deeply disturbed those who remained at the
meeting and they decided to review the question of allowing a
synodical representative to present Synod's side of the matter. They
invited the members who had left to return to another meeting on
.June I a, HI15 to discuss the matter further. They also wrote a letter
to Pastor Mayer, asking that he refrain from further meetings with
MilJington m@mbersuntil the matter could be brought under control
wit.hin the congregation.
AI a meeUng on JtIDC 20, 1915, Pastor Brauer said he would like to
debate Pastor Mayer or other persons from synod over the i.ssues of
the controversy. At the same meeting he publicly begged
forgiveness from members who had walked out of the earlier
meeting. The members refused to accept his apology, however,
even after the pastor, for a second time, asked them to forgive him if

he had personally offended them.
FinaUy. after several weeks of discussion. a public debate on the
question of Justification by Faith was set for July 11, 1915 at
Millington. But in this debate, as in the discussions held at the
synodicalleveI. the very nature of th· subject doomed it to failure
and nothing was resolved. Involved in the debate were Pastor
Brauer, Pastor Mayer, Pastor Schinnel 'I" and Pastor Dressler, a
representative from synod.

Moment of Agonizing Decision
At another meeting on July 25, W15. a lett r was readirom a group
of Frankenmuth teachers and elders who hHd witnessed the debate.
They told the Millington congregation ,I·hal. they had not heard
anything presented in the debate which would indicate synod was
fostering the teaching of false doctrine.
Pastor Brauer, apparently dclclmined 10 S ~ttle the matter, then
demanded that the congregation make a choice: either to follow him
or follow Synod and the professors of th SI. I,ouis seminary.
Then followed oneof the most dramatic moments in the history of
congregational meetings at. SI. Paul's
as eacb member had to
make a decision of conscience.
In the voting which followed. 27 of th(~e pmsent voted to remain
with Pastor Brauer and leave Synod. whil seven voted against
Pastor Brauer's position and chooe to rem"lin with Synod.
And so it was done. The congregation had split on a doctrinal
issue, clouded with dark personal .issli - issues which simply
could not be healed under the cif(~umstanc which prevailed.
The seven men, firm in their convictions, sadly left the church
which some of them had helped found. 'rhey became the nucleus of a
second congregation which called itself St. Lawrence Lutheran
Church of Millington. This portion of the congregation remained
steadfast with the Missouri Synod. while those who relUatned with
Pastor Brauer and the mother church continued in a separation
from synod.
In the weeks and months which followed. the rest of the parish
members had to make the same agonizing decision which the 34
members at the congregational meeting had to make. Many found
they could not agree with Pastor Brauer and his departure from
Synocl and left the parish to join the St. Lawrence group.
The St. Lawrence congregation met for services at the Baptist
Church, it is believed, although some believe services were held at
the Millington Odd Fellows Hall. Unfortunately, there are no
records of the activities of this congregation which was served 'by a
Rev. Peters who apparently also served Christ Lutheran Church of
Birch Run. This congregation also operated a parochial school for a
time on Murphy Lake Road just east of Buell Lake Road in an old
house on the farm then known as the Hoover Farm.
I

Picking Up The Pieces
The members who remained with Pastor Brauer were left to
"pick up the pieces". as it were, and despite the heartache and
agony of split families and relationships over the controversy, the
mother parish survived.
Just a year after the congregational split, the parish faced
another growing problem - the increasing animosity against
Germans and the threat that the congregation's school - which
taught mostof its classes in Gennan - would be forced to close.
The tension and anxiety of these days were made evident in the
minutes of the congregational meeting of January 4, 1917, when
Pastor Brauer pleaded for the "remainder of the flock" to hold
steadfast. At that meeting the aging pastor spoke about the
groundless rumors which were making their rounds and urged the
members to remain together and to resist the influences "from the
outside" which would continue to disturb the congregation in the
months ahead. He bemoaned the fact that the parish had lost so
many members because of the doctrinal controversy, but told the
assembled members that the congregation had learned from this
experience and had gained new internal strength.
In German he said: "We have God's promise that He will not
leave us nor forsake us. All this is within His Power and Hjs Hands."
Although it was difficult, the congregation sought to return to a
more normal parish life. At the annual meeting of 1917, the
congregation established a committee to which members might go
for counsel and information on questions arising from the doctrinal
controversy.
As time passed, the day-to-day business matters of the
congregation once agai n began to dominate the congregational
meeting discussions.
On May 13, 1917, the congregation approved a $16.80 payment for
insurance, granted a three-week vacation for the pastor, authorized
repairs to the church entrance and approved a July 4th picnic. At
another meeting on .January 10, 1918, it approved the singing of
hymns at commital services at the cemetery, approved turning a
stable (apparently at the parsonage) into a chicken coop, coal shed
and wood shed and approved a plot on the church property as a
garden spot for the pastor.
Concern over the congregation's school was expressed at the May
12, 1918 meeting, when the members agreed to keep the Arlpla
school open as long as the government would allow the teaching of
Gennan. On September 8,1918, the school w,as closed hecause of the
Government's ban on the use of German.
At this same meeting the first moves towards a reconeiliation
between the mother church and the neWly-founded St. Lawrence
Congregation is recorded. At the meeUng. a letter from th
ew
congregation was read, a ski ng for some discussion on the possibility
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of finding ways to reunite.
Through letters, these efforts at reconciliation were pursued in
the final months of 1918 and early 1919.

An English Future
On November 17, 1918, shortly after the end of World War I,
Pastor Brauer discussed the future of the parish with his members.
Recognizing the slow, but steady movement towards the English
language and seeing the need for more evangelism work in the
predominately English community, Pastor Brauer asked that the
congregation accept his resignation. He said he was not qualified to
pursue the Millington ministry because of the need for more
English.
No doubt, the aging pastor aJso considered the fact that no move
towards a reconciliation between the two congregations in
Millington would be possible lUlti) he were removed from the pic-
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The congregation declined his offer to resign and make way for a
man more able to handle an English-oriented program. They asked
him to remain trntil after the first of the year "to see how things
went"
This question of Pastor Brauer's resignation was discussed at
length at the January 1919 meeting of St. Paul's. Some members
expressed the feeling that if Pastor Brauer left the parish, members
from the other congregation would return. Others felt that the
position of the congregation would be hurt if Pastor Brauer left.
As a result of the March 14, 1919 meeting of the congregation, a
letter was sent to the St. Lawrence church group, asking that the
differences between members of the two congregations be settled
and that what had taken place in the past be forgotten, forgiven and
buried.
During the months which followed, one small matter after
another stood in the way of real progress towards reunification. But
finally on JlU1e 9, 1919, preliminary matters were settled and on
June 15,1919- for the first time since July 25, 1915, all Lutherans of
Millington gathered for a joint meeting, to elect new officers, to
establish a reunified membership and program and to extend a call
to a pastor to serve the reunited parish.
Pastor Brauer continued as pastor until May 25, 1919 when he
preached his farewell sermon to the congregation. While Ute
congregation remained without a pastor, a Rev. Bernthal served as
vacancy pastor the congregation.
And so, after four years of dark, agonizing events, once again the
horizon brightened and Millington Lutherans bad reason for optimism. The agony had been endured, lessons had been learned. The
time of trial and testing had been survived.
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This is the cover of a booklet issued in 1915 carrying the
proceedings of a synodical hearing on the issue of Justification By Faith in Bremen, Kansas.

Dark Shadows All Around
As the little parish neared the end of its 20th year, its future never
looked darker. Not only was it torn apart internally by the results of
doctrinal differences. but now its members faced the cruel effects of
a wartime super-patriotism whleh was venting its hatred on German-American citizens.
America had become embroiled in a World War - the first major
war American citizens had faced since Civil War days. As the grim
reality of the war's cost began to ht:· felt, Americans reacted with
understandable fear and anxiety.

German Hatred Grows
Hatred of the Gennan nation. the Kaiser and his armies grew
until in the final stages of the war. it reached almost hysterical
levels at times. Anti·war protestors and opponents of the war effort
were not tolerated as they were during the Korean and Vietnam
conflicts of the later years. 1'h(>5("" were days of extreme
nationalism.
The nature of German-Americans of that era - so recently
an"ived in the new world and still t:1oselylinked with the traditions
of their fatherland - helped bring Oil the hatred of G€rmanAmericans. And MHlington Gennans were no different.
Throughout its early e\{istence, members of St. Paul's were a
provincial people, who kept apart from the rest of the community.
Almos t the total membership of the church at the time of World War
T was of German ancestry, and so, the Gennan language, customs
and heritage of the members dominat.ed their spirittiallives as well
as their secular lives.
Although many of them had been residents of the community for
many years, still they remained apart from the mainstream of the
community, viewing non-Germans with the same sort of suspicion
and even occasional contempt in which they were viewed by the rest
of the community.
The community's non-Germans could not help but be mistrusting
of a people which kept its religion and its heritage to itseK St. Paw's
Lutheran Church was not referred to as the Lutheran Chu_rch - but,
rather as The German Church. Both in casual conversation and on
public documents, "The German Church" was used to identify the
congregation.
In the Millington community, therefore, the terms I'German" and
"Lutheran" became synonymous in the minds of the community. It
naturally followed that the hatred directed against the Gennans
passed itself over to a hatred of the local Lutherans who were

Gemlans.
To appreciate the situation which prevailed during the World War
T era, one need only read I_ocal newspapers of the time which
reported the more obvious and \mown results of this anti-German
attitude of area people. One can only imagine what day-to-day life
must have been during this time for German-Americans of the
community.
In a story in The Tuscola County Advertiser on April 20, 1917, a
public notice appeared from Attorney General T.W. Gregory:
"No German alien in this country. who has not hitherto been
implicated in plots against the interests of the United States need
have any fear of action by The Department of Justice so long as he
observes the following warning: Obey The Law - Keep Your Mouth
Shut. "

As more young men were called i.nto the service and as the
pressures of tbe war effort were felt more keenly back in the United
States. the hatred and fear of the Germans grew and began to be
directed against American G€rmans more and more.

Intolerance And Violence
Incidents of intolerance and physical violence became commotl.
Germans across America, and in Millington as well, were intimidated and openJy abused. In February 1918, all German aliens
were ordered to register and ~hose who did, were listed in local
newspaper columns as "term alien enemies."
Those Germans who were more outspoken, reacted u) this intolerance and often their reaction was ill-advised in light of the
passionate German hatred which was rampant in the community.
This further fanned the fears of German subversion and intern:lI
German spying which the community directed towards its Germanspeaking citizens.
On April 5, 1918, The Tuscola County Advertiser reported n mol)'s
action against a German resident of the county who was ~usp' t '
of acting and talking too "pro-German."
" ...barefooted, he was led haH a mile, ,inlelTogalNI uflcl giv 'n a
chance to explain. He (The German) insisted i hat. 11<' did 1101 mean
much by his talk. but the crowd requ.ired him to kn 'E>I ,in Ihl' . ad.
damn the kaiser. kiss the American nag anel ag
tu joill (hI ned
Cross, buy a Liberty Bond and attend all patriolll' rn ling .. He
was allowed to go home, several of the party firing gun' in 1111' air In
further stir his blood and indicate their interest in his l'Io'grm "fah:(J
American ism."
P i\.
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Night raiders. carried away with patriotic fervor, ferretted out
Germans who they believed were pro-Kaiser and dealt with them
harshly. Probably only a few of these incidents "made the
newspapers." Those that did, indicate the frightening times which
Germans lived under all across America.
An April 12,1918 issue of a county newspaper told of a half-clad,
barefoot German being beaten near Caro; and at Mayville, two
Germans, a bit too outspoken for their own good, were stripped of
their clothes. beaten and nUl out of town.
During this period of time the Ku Klux Klan became very strong
throughout this area and across America. It vented its hatred
aga·inst the Catholics and Negros and other elements of the
American society which it considered un-American. That included
the Gennan Lutherans of Millington and their hated parochial
school which many white-robed Klansmen considered a training
center for German subversion.

the state, locally the measure was passed - attesting to the bit
terness of anti-parochial school sentiment in the immediate area of
St. Paul's.
In Tuscola County, the measure received 3,650 yes votes and 2.990
no votes. In Arbela township, where most of the German-American
Lutherans ~ived on farms and where the parochial school was
located. the closing was approved 119-109. In Millington Township,
.
the measure received a wide 326-150 support.
The Ku Klux Klan continued to grow in strength during this period
of time. acbieving a national membership of more than four million
members. It openly challenged established institutions it considered undesirable. including the parochial school. It was also
active in this area. using its special brand of terror tactics against
the school. But the school survived and so did the congregation.

The School Is Attacked

The stains of this dark period of history remained for many years,
tainting the good relationships which should have existed between
the rest of the community and the young congregation.
As ,the years passed. so did the intolerance and bitterness of this
era. The German Lutherans became more involved in their community and they opened their doors to the rest of the community in a
rebirth of an evangelistic spirit.
The community too, extended a greater respect and appreciation
for the parish and today. there no longer is a German Church - but
rather a church which is a respected part of a groWing community
with memhers deeply involved in the affairs of the commWlity many in key positions of leadership.

Hardly had the effects of the World War I intolerance started to
fade when a new hatred was fanned by an all-out attack on the
American parochial school.
During World War I the congregation was forced to close its
parish school when the U. S. Government imposed a ban on the use
of the Gennan language. While the school was closed, children
attended public schools and received religious training before
morning worship services.
During the post-war years, radical elements in the nation were
never more active. Emerging from this period of confusion was a
referendwn which sought the closing of the parochial schools. The
measure was put on the ballot and parochial schools faced a serious
test. The measure was denounced by political leaders and
educators. but as the summer of 1920 turned into fall and the day of
the election approached, it appeared that the parochial schools
might well be ordered closed.
The campaign prior to the election was bitter and heated. Mass
meetings both for and against the school were held locally and
bitterness erupted into physical violence at these meetings. Pastors
and parochial educators who sought to present the case for
parochial schools were publicly booed, shouted dow'Jl and abused.
The fear which had shadowed the Gennan Lutherans of Millington
just a few years earlier had returned once again to darken the
future of the little congregation.

Parochial Education Survives
The measw'e came to a vote on November 5, 1920. Although the
school closing measure was soundly defeated by a 2-1 margin across

Warmer Relotionships

The Years Of Healing And Reunification
The United States had survived a horrible war - a war which had
drained away so much of its youth, had plundered its economic
wealth, had tried and tested its passions and had halted its peaceful
development.
Now. as it prepared to enter the 1920's, the nation was busy putbng togetl1er the pieces, restoring a more normal society for its
people.
For St. Paul's Lutheran Church, the period after t,he Great World
War was the same. Although the future would bring f.urther difficulties. the worst was over. The struggle to become a mature and
healthy congregation was being won.
I n the final months of 1919, the reun ified congregation sought a
pastoral leader who would give it the direction it needed during its
coming years. On June 15, 1919, the names of Pastor Hagen of
Pinconning, Pastor Biernert of Midland and Pastor Patzger of
Montmorency were presented as candidates. Pastor Hagen was
extended a call but he declined.
On July 6. 1919, the parish then extended a call to The Rev. Arthur
Adolf Hahn of Posen. He accepted the call.

The Ministry of Pastor Hahn
The important role of guiding the congregation back to full unity
and normalcy was given to a young pastor, blessed with a pleasant
personality, a patient and compassionate he.art, a rich understanding of human natw'e and a heaven-sent passion for
rebuilding what had been disturbed.
Pastor Hahn was the son of Past.or }"rederick Hahn and his wife,
the former Mary Margar,et Mu Uerweiss. He was born on May 20,
lB94. After seven years of parochial school and a year of public
schooling. he entered Concordia Seminary at ft'ort Wayne and in
1916 completed his training at St. Louis Seminary at 51.. Louis.
He was ordained at. Posen, Michigan on August 11, 1916 by the
Rev. W. Weinlaender and served St. Paul's Lutheran Church there
until accepting a call to Millington. He was instaJled pastor of the
Millington parish on September 7, 1919 by the Rev. Heinrich Voss.
In the eight years that followed, the young pastor - with patience
and dedication - healed the scars of controversy and set the
congregation on a bright new course.
After his ministry at Millington. Pastor Hahn went to St. Peter's
Lutheran Church at Bach, where he served from November 4, 1921
tmtil August 1943 when he accepted a call to Redeemer Lutheran
Church of St. Clair Shores.

After his retirement in October 1960, he served as assistant pastor
of St. John's Lutheran Church in Fraser and Greenfield Peace
Lutheran Church in Detroit. He served as a member of the Michigan
District Board of Appeals for three years.
Pastor Hahn married Minna Emilie Gaeth on August 7, 1917 at
Tawas City and after her death married Anna Champen Magnuson
on April 29, 1956 at Detroit. Three of his four children were born
during .his minist:I:Y at Millington.
Pastor Hahn died in Detroit on October 16,1970 and was buried in
the Glen Eden Cemetery in Farmington on October 20, 1970.

The School Fight
Hardly had Pastor Hahn assumed the duties of his new charge
than the parish - together with other congregations who operated
parae hial schools - faced a bitter fight to keep the parochial school
open.
After World War I efforts to close parochial schools gained heavy
support and the question was brought to a vote in the elections of
November 1920 when a Parochial School Referendum was
presented to the voters.
Details of this issue were presented in Chapter Ten. Here are
some other sidelights on this issue as gleaned from minutes of
congregational meetings of 1920:
The possibility that parochial schools might be outlawed was first
mentioned at a February 28, 1920 meeting in which Pastor Hahn
warned members of the parish that they might have to fight to keep
the school open.
In April of that year, a rally was held at Reese in wbich parochial
school supporters made plans to battle the closing issue. As a result.
of that meeting, a special offering was received within the parish on
Apri125, 1920 to help pay legal costs involved. In addition. members
were urged to inform themselves on the issue and to support the
purchase of pro-parochial school literatur,e.
On July 25, 1920, the congregation named George Veitengruber.
Frank Koch, George Keinath and Adolf m as CI committee to make
sure that all eligible members of the parish were registered to vote
in the November referendum balloting.
Again at an October 20, 1920 meeting, the pastor reminded the
members of the urgency of the issue. _At this same meeting,
discussions were held on possibly moving the school from its Buell
Lake Road site in Arbela Township to the church at Millington and
res truc turi ng its curriculum to fit public school patterns. Although a
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cflfnmitt .(. of Frank Koch Will HoHman, Carl Keinath, William
[{('inert and Conrad Keinath were appointed to investigate this
possibility', theproposaJ was dropped early in 1921 and the move was
JlPver made.
In the November elections of 1920, the school referendum was
defeated and the parochial schools were allowed to remain open.
The school continued to be the subject of harrassment in the next
few years, however, as the Ku Klux Klan flexed its muscles in the
Millington area and threatened its future existence. This too, the
school survived and went on to become the largest parochial school
in Michigan's Thumb area.

IRebuilding Is Begun
With the arrival of Pastor Hahn, the atmosphere within the
parish brightened almost immediately. YOlmg and outgoing, Pastor
Hahn was imme<liately well-liked and he used this popularity to help
integrate the two congregational groups into one.
At the first congregational meeting he attended on September 21,
1919, the first major move to greater use of English was made.
English church services were scheduled every other Sunday at
seven o'clock in the evening. Some two dozen English hymnals were
purchased for these services.
At this particular time (September 1919) the congregation's
children were apparently still attending public school, since the
pastor was instructed to hold saturday School for religious classes.
In October, the congregation held a special collection for the
needy war victims in Germany.
While the parochial school referendlIDl fight was going on, other
things were also moving ahead within the parish. At the annual
meeting on January 5, 1920, work was authorized on the steeple and
lights in the form of lanterns were purchased for the church
building. Money apparently was in short supply since $75 had to be
borrowed to coverthecootof the new lanterns.
Another move towards English came in the January 25, 1920
meeting when the congregational minutes were translated into
English Later. however, these reverted back to German.
Phone service came to the congregation when on July 11, 1920, a
telephone was approved for the parsonage. At an earlier meeting on
May 16.1920 ca;;t estimates for a new church furnace were listed at
$220 and the installing of a basement under the church at $575.
Cement was notavailable. however, and so the improvement had to
be postponed.
On February 20, 1921, the congregation voted to once again affiliate itself with the Missouri Synod. This request to rejoin synod
was "accepted with great pleasure" by the synodical conference,
according to a report given by delegate George Veitengruber at the
..JlIly 10. 19"21 congregational meeting.
I' \fiE f I,)' . • WO

Church Improvements
The congregation, feeling a need for more room at the church in
Millington. discussed putting a basement. under the church bui.lding.
On February 20. 1921. a poll of the men present was taken and t.hey
agreed to pledge $615 for the project.
This sizeable pledge so enthused the congregation that it decided
to excavate the entire area under the church, to build an entrance
from the hallway to the basement, have water piped into the church
and also to install a new furance and coal bin.
The interior of the church was renovated during the
congregation's 25th anniversary year in 1923. The remodeling
program was approved on March 11, 1923, when trustees were instructed to rebuild the altar to include a reredos (rear upright
panel) and construct a baptismal font. In addition, the congregation
also approved the bill Iding of a 12-foot gallery in the north end of the
church. The church was also completely repainted on the inside and
outside.
A picture of the church interior taken in 1924 shows the results of
the remodeling program. The new altar reredos carried a painting
of Christ in Gethsemane which was purchased on September 2, 1923.
Two side panels on the rear of the altar carried the German
phrases, "Das ist Olein Leib" (This is my Body) and "Das ist Olein
Slut (This is my Blood). The pulpit also was repainted and
decorated to match the altar and new baptismal font. Painted on the
wall over the altar were the Gennan words, "Friede Sei Mit Euch"
(Peace Be With You).
The altar. font, pulpit and hymnboard shown in tbat picture were
made a part of the Memorial Chapel of the church in 1968.
During 1923, nearly all of the parish property received renovation,
since records indicate that the Arbela school and the parsonage at
Millington also received new paint and repairs.

The Silver Anniversary Year
{lnder the leadership of Pastor Hahn, the congregation was
privileged to observe its 25th anniversary in harmony and accord.
Although it is not known on what date th is was observed, it probably
was celebrated on the third Sunday in August 1923 - the 25th anniversary of the dedication of the first church. This was the
traditional Kirchweihfest (Church Dedication Festival) of the
congregation for many years.
For the event, the congregation published an attractive history of
the congregation's first 25 years. The history was written by Pastor
Hahn and carried pictures of the congregatin's first church and its
pastors, as weU as advertisements from Millington business
places. Some 500 copies of this book were printed at the offices of the

Sebewaing Blade at a c~t of about $150.
Pastor Hahn beautifully summarized the first 25 years of the
parish in the closing paragraphs of his booklet:
"Thus, dear rpader, you have been made acquainted with the
outstanding points in the history of our little country congregation.
Other congregations have perhaps a greater membership, a more
illustrious history, a more heroic career, yet our "little church" is
as dear to us as can be. We love it because God has made it what it
is. You will note nothing here that from the viewpoint of the world is
very interesting or even worthy of notice. It is the simple story of the
growth of a congregation, a body of men and women, none of whom
can nor does lay claim to freedom from error and sin. It is a body
that recognizes that it is unworthy of all the blessings and the grace
which God has granted it in the past.
I
"The members of St. Paul's, therefore, with thanks look back
upon its history, giving glory and praise to the Lord God for
everything that it has to be proud of, especially the unadulterated
word of God, which is the power of God unto salvation for everyone
that believeth, and the holy sacraments, peace and unitYI faith,
hope and charity.
"The members of St. Paul's recognize with repentant heart that
all of their failings, all of their misteps, are their own. Nothing have
we deserved of the blessings bestowed upon us. With the men of God
in the Old Testament, Moses and David, we therefore exclaim: "I
am not worthy of all the mercies and all of the truth which Thou has
shown Thy servant," and "0 give thanks unto the Lord, for He is
good and His mercy endureth for-ever"
The committee which arrangen for the 25th aIllltversary
celebration, elected on April 2, 1922, induded Fred Koeltzow,
Lorenz Weber, George Keinath, Anton nI, Alfred Fischhaber and
Pastor Hahn.

Tidbits and Trivia
These years in the history of the parish continued as increasingly
happy and contented years as the congregation's activities
gradually expanded wi th the somewhat slow but ever-steady uncrease in membership.
In the May 7. 1922 meeting of the congregation, the parish asked
Synod for $200 to help pay the teacher's salary so that a full ninemon th school program could be operated at the Arbela School.
Another move towards greater use of English came following a
long debate in the October 8, 1922 congregation meeting. At that
meeting, the congregation dropped the English evening services
and instead, established English church services on the last Sunday
of every month.
Just before the 25th anniversary year, on December 3, 1922, the
pastor received a call to serve at Sterling. However this call was

returned because "the pastor was doing so much good" at
Millington, according to m.inutes of that meeting.
In the March 11, 1923 meeting, worshippers were instructed to
park their autos in a more orderly fashion. As more and more
members purchased cars, the parking lot (which was located east of
the church on the site of the present school) became congested as
members apparently had not yet learned the techniques of modern
day auto parking.
The congregation's first ushers were George Veitengruber and
Alvin Weber. They were apIX>inted on September 2, 1923 to serve
when the congregation had special services. A formal usher's
organization was not formed until the late 1950's.
The men of the congregation apparently gave little thought to
women's rights and abilities during this era. At the same September
2, 1923 meeting, the congregation voted that whenever food was
served in the form of dinners or banquets, the project would have to
be supervised by a committee of five men who would elect a· subcommittee of women "to do the necessary work." The
congregational resolution added "but the men will receive the
money and make the arrangements."
On October 7, 1923, the congregation sent its greetings to former
Pastor Moehring, who was marking his 25th year in the ministry. At
the same meeting it also purchased a dictionary for the Arbela
School.
In the February 3, 1924 meeting of the congregation, a fundraising program for the needy in Germany was adopted and on
March 3. 1924, Lenten services were changed from Wednesday Lo
Friday mornings and evenings.
On April 26, 1924, the church treasurer reported a penplexing $40
deficit in the treasury. the church was insured for $3,000 and the
congregational car for $1,000. In other activities, the congregation
voted to build a 14x20 foot garage at the church and place screens on
the parsonage windows.
The 4th of July picnic was canceUed in 1924 and instead, a kinderfest was held in the Christ Schleier garden on June lOth of that
year.
A June 22,1924 meeting made reference to the activities of the Ku
Klux Klan, terming the Klan (which at the time was exceedingly
strong throughout the United States) as an enemy of the church and
its program. At this time it is apparent that another t.hreat to the
school faced the parish, since the minutes recorded a plea from
church officials to the members to "00 their duty in the school fight
- and don't forget to pray."
Other activities of the congregation during the final months of
1924 included the buying of a new car for the pastor, increasing the
pastoral salary by $60, building a gar.age on the pastor's yard, and
establishing an extra collection to assist in the "school fight".
Records on this are not available. Apparently this was a local
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problem within the community.
During his years at Millington, Pastor Hahn was frequently called
upon to take over teaching duties within the parish because of its
inability to find a teacher. This was finally solved, however, when
the congregation in 1925 decided to call a full-time teacher to serve
the parish.
In 1926, the church received a large number of trees from Carl
Hourtienne. These cedar trees, a familiar part of the early church
grounds until they were removed to make room for the new school in
the late 1940's. were planted along the front and rear of the church
lot and at the entrance to the church.
At the annual meeting of the congregation on January 6, 1925, the
minutes indicate the pastor's displeasure with the poor attendance
at congregation meetings. Apparently an earlier resolution which
required voting members to submit written excuses failed to improve attendance. At this same meeting, the "livery treasury" was
abolished as automobiles took the place of earlier horses and
buggies. making the horse sheds no longer needed.
On April 24, 19'17, Pastor Hahn conducted the first English communion service.
And so the final years of Pastor Hahn's tenure went - filled with
activity and peaceful growth.
With the congregation reunited and once again on a course of
growth and progress, pastor Hahn on October 9, 1927 accepted a call
to St. Peter's Luthran Church at Bach and on the following day,
Octob,er 10, 1927 preached his farewell sermon.
Pastor Hahn continued a close friendship with the parish and
returned many times to preach. He was a speaker at the groundbreaking services for the new church and also participated in
cornerstone-laying and dedication services for it in the late 1960's.
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In the picture above, Pastor and Mrs Hahn and their family
prepare to leave Millington after his succesful ministry
The picture at the lower left shows the St. Paul's Lutheran
School classes of 1924 during Pastor Hahn's ministry.
Members of Pastor Hahn's first confirmation class in 1921
included: Theodore Keinath, Marie Pavelka, Gustav Petzold,
Ida Keinath (Holland), Reinhardt III, Amalia Petzold (Weber)
and Herman Fischhaber.

Forward Into -rhe Thirties
During the early years of the congregation's parochial school,
pastors of the parish served as the teachers. As the congregation
and the school grew in size, this arrangement no longer was
satisfactory and so for a period of about 15 years, lady teachers
were engaged to handle the teaching duties.
Finally after some 20 years of this sort of teaching arrangement,
the congregation decided it was time to engage a full-time man
teacher to handle the congregation's growing day school
program.
I

A 'Man Teacher'
First discussions of calling a teacher were held under the
leadership of Pastor Hahn on April 5, 1925 and again on April 8th. At
these meetings an annual salary of $700 was established and the
requirement that full-time teachers be certified by the state was
adopted.
As discussions about a full-time teacher continued, the question of
moving the school to Millington was again brought up. But this once
again was turned down as impractical.
Finally. at a meeting on May 31, 1925, the congregation voted to
operate only one school program in Arbela township and, at least for
the time being. end the continuing discussion over a second school at
Milli ngton.
Conrad Keinath offered the congregation a home for the proposed
teacher. This home, located at the corner of Buell Lake Road and
Millington Road, was purchased in 1925 for $400 along with an acre
and a half of land. The home, originally built by Leonard Keinath,
served as the congregation's teacherage and for a time as its parsonage until it was sold after the Arbela school was closed in 1959.

The First Called Teacher
On May 31, 1925. the name of :VIr G. L. Wyneken was first mentioned as a possible candidate for the new teaching post. The Bay
City teacher, the congregation had learned, had resigned earlier
from the teaching ministry due to poor health, but was ready to
resume teaching.
Mr Wyneken was offered a contract in 1925 and taught lUJder this
contract until April 11 ,1926 wben a full call was extended to him. He
was installed as the congregation's first teaching minister on June
30, 1926 by Pastor Arthur Hahn. He served as teacher in the
congregation's original school building on Buell Lake Road until
May 26,1929 when he was again forced to resign due to ill health.

A New Pastor
As the nation entered the twilight of the "Roaring Twenties" and
moved on towards the depression years which were to foHow, the
congregation was again faced with a task it had faced so many
times before in its first three decades - the calling of a pastor.
The congregation had debated for nearly two weeks before it.
finally agreed to let Pastor Hahn - the man who had brought unity
back to the parish - accept the call to nearby 51. Peter's Church at
Bach.
During the pastoral vacancy. the congregation was served by
Pastor Gehner of Hadley, who was paid $15 a Sunday for his ser·
vices.
On November 13, 1927 the congregation sent a call to Pastor
Breitzke of Pinconning and in thecal! offered him a salary of $1.000
a year. as well as free housing, telephone and water services. This
call was declined as was a second call to a Wisconsin Syn.od pastor.
Pastor Rhodes of Flint..

Their Call Is Answered
A third call was sent on December 4, 1927 - this one to The Rl~V.
Albert Frederick Nees. Pastor Nees accepted the caH and was in·
stalled by Pastor Schinnerer on March 18, 1928.
Pastor Nees was born October 6, 1873 at Fort Wayne, Indiana. He
received his pastoral training at the seminaries at Fort Waym\
Indiana and 81. Louis, Missouri, graduating from the 81. Louis
seminary in 1898.
He was ordained at Elk Ri ver, Minnesota on August 7. 189B by the
Rev. Adam Gah\. He served this congregation until .July 2:l, lli!*)
when he accepted a call to serve at Rapidan and Lake Crystal,
Minnesota. On June 21, 1003 he became pastor of the parish at
Fredonia, Wisconsin and remained there until accepting a new post
at Tocain. Indiana on June 20, 1909.
On March 17.1918, he was called to serve as pastor at F'orrestviIIe,
Michigan where he remained until arriving at Millington. He served
at Millington untll his retirement in 1937.
Pastor Nees was married to Amanda Kohrt on July Ill. IB99. This
marriage was blessed with eleven children. Olle of his sons, Martin.
followed his father into the Lutheran ministry. A daughter, Esther,
remained at Millington where she and her husband, Mr H,erman
Daenzer. remained fai thful and active members of the parish for
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many years.
The pastor died shortly after his retirement on January 21, 1938
Clnd was given ctuistian burial in the Millington Township Cemetery
on January 24. 1938.

Another Vacancy
The congregation had just completed the filling of its pastoral
vacancy when a short time later it had to deal with a teaching
vacancy. In May 1929, Teacher Wyneken announced he would have
to resign because of a recurrence of his poor health. With the
departure of Teacher Wyneken, the congregation reviewed its
entire school program and pledged to continue its efforts to expand
the parochial school program.
In May 1929 the congregation voted to seek a "younger teacher"
who might better be able to cope with the rapidly changing
educational picture. In that same meeting the congregation set a
salary for the new teacher at $000 and offered him free housing. His
duties were to include the teaching of eight grades at the Arbela
school, play the church organ, lead the congregation's choir and
direct the activities of the young people.

The Tall New Teacher
A call was extended to Mr Edmund Klammer, who accepted and
arrived in the summer of 1929. He was installed as the
congregation's second teacher on September 29, 1929. With the
arrival of Mr Klammer, the modernization of the school program
was given new impetus. Under his leadership, greater use of
English was made in the classroom and more modern approaches to
classroom teaching were introduced.
Mr Klammer was a tall, outgoing teacher, who quickly captured
the affection of the congregation. He was a strict disciplinarian in
the classroom - but on the playground was a beloved and enthusiastic participant in the games and activities of the children he
taught.
Under his leadership, the school prospered and new thrust was
given to the congregation's enthusiasm for parocltial education.
Teacher Klammer was born at Westgate, Iowa on July 6, 1907 and
attended St. Peter's Lutheran School in Westgate before entering
Concordia College at S1. Paul, Minnesota. He completed his teacher
training at Concordia ColJegeof River Forest, Illinois in 1929.
In his first year he served at Albany, Minnesota before accepting
Millington's caJl in the fall of 1929. In 1935 Teacher Klammer accepted a call to Immanuel Lutheran Church of Frankentrost, where
he served lmtil1959 when he returned to the Millington congregation
as a teacher. In 1956 he accepted a teaching post with 51. Lorenz
Lutheran School of Frankenmutb, where for some years he had
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made his home and where he had become a well-known part-time
photograph r for Rummel's Studio. In April 1972 Teacher Klammer
was honor d 011 the occasion of his 40th year in the teaching
ministrv.
HI." married Edna Knief on January 1, 1930. Their marriage was
blessed with four children.

A Bigger School
ThE~ firsl movps towards providing more adequate educational
faciliUes w('r -, made in the first congregational meeting after
Pastor Necs' arrival, when on April 9, 1928, ,the congregation purchas d a quart'r i-lC of 121"d next to the Stone Road Cheese
Company :ll t he corner of Buell and Millington Roads in Arbela
Township. TIlt' land Was purchased for $75. This was to serve as the
future site of th' congregation's second school.
On November I) 0, ] !Yl9. the Qongregabon was told that school
buildings wtore bing offered for sah~ by St. Lorenz Lutheran Church
of Frankenmuth. Ahout this time St. Lorenz was involved in the
process of ('onsolidating its large number of rural school districts
into a central !'chnol in the Frankenmuth village. This made the
rural school buildings available to purchasers.
At. the January :3, I ~);iIJ ~mnual meeting of the congregation, detai.ls
of a proposed purchase of on' of the S1. Lorenz schools was unveiled.
The trustees reported lh(" school under consideration was 24x40 feet
in size.
This idea did not, howl."ver, get immediate approval. Several
members feIt the original Buell La.ke Road school should be
enlarged anel stin ()Ihe~ felt lhat the best move would be to build an
entirely new school.
But finally it was decided to buy the Frankenmuth school
building. In the saml' meeting they established a three-year
payment period for buying the new school and also instructed.
trustees to arrange for the financing.
At the same m cling they also voted Ito hold a housewarming for
Teacher Klammer who had talken a week off to get married on
January I. 19:30. The housewarming - an enthusiastic one - was
held on .Januarv9th.
After church services on .January 12, 1930 the congregation voted
'to put a basement. under the school and to install a telephone in
Teacher Klammer's house. However, they told him that he would
have ,to pay long distance telephone calls himself.

The School Moving
The school which the Millington congregation plEchased was St.
Lorenz's former Southeast District School which was operated from
1897 to 1929. The school was located about a mile and a half north of

Millington Road on Reese Road.
Frankenmuth teachers who taught in this school before it was
moved to Millington included: Otto Mueller (1897-1903); C. Berntbal
0903-1919); G. Stephani C1919-1923) and H. F. Sonntag 0923-1929).
Interestingly enough, several members of St. Paul's Church attended this school and later sent their children to attend classes in it
when it served as the St. Paul's school.
The white frame school was purchased for $400 and the cost of
moving it came to $572.25.
Under the direction of the congregation's trustees. Hahn Movers
of Sebewaing were engaged to do the work of moving the school,
with members of the parish providing labor.The school was raised
and placed on giant skids. Round logs were laid ¢ front of the
building and greased. The movers then used a truck with a winch to
move the school forward over the greased logs. The logs were then
passed from the rear of the school back to the front and the
operation was repeated.
And so, yard by yard, first across open fields and then finally
down West Millington Road, members moved their new school in 16b.elow-zero temperatures. A fire was kept burning in an old stove in
the school so that the dozen and a half men who helped move the
school could keep warm.
The school was placed on the property which the congregation had
purchased earlier from the Stone Road Cheese Company, next to the
teacherage.
The property. located at the corner of Buell Lake and Millington
Roads, served as the congregation's educational center from 1930
lUltil the school was finally closed and consolidated with a new
school at Millington in 1959.
In an April 13, 1930 meeting of the congregation, members
discussed a new basement for the school. The question was finally
resolved later in the month when a contractor was hired to supervise the basement-building with members donating the labor.
Ultimately the total cost of the new school was $1,640.
The origlnal school built in 1904 was later moved from its site on
the George Keinath farm next to the new school. It served as a
confirmation instruction building for many years. The new, larger
school was dedicated in services led by Pastor Nees on June 22, 1930.
Three called teachers and one pastor served in this school. They
included Teacher Edmund Klammer 0930-1935); Teacher August
Scheer 0935-1945); Pastor Hugo Ferber 0945-1946) and Teacher
Chester L. Platt (1946-1959), A contract teacher, Waldemar Roeck1e
taught in the school in 1935.
The beautiful rural school grounds with its familiar "big and
little" schools, woodshed, two outdoor toilets and tree-shaded
grounds served the congregation for two decades and was the site of
the annual picnics for many years.

The Terrible Depression
The members of St. Paul's were never rich people and for Ihem
finances in their personal and congregational1ife was a cOJltinuilig
concern. But never was the financial situation worse than dlu'ing the
depression years of the early 1930's.
As early as 1927 reports from Synod were grim. The Synod waS in
a financially precarious situation - but so were its congregations.
And Millington was no exception.
.
Congregational meetings of this era are filled with pleas ffll'
greater financial efforts by members - but for many memhers
there simply was nothing available to give.
On June 19,1927 members were mildly reprimanded since "mallv
?f them put only a penney in the collection bag when they should pu'!
m more." As 1928 passed into 1929 the situation grew worse with all
of the church treasuries showing deficits and less and l{~$s being
received in offerings.
New approaches were tried in financing efforts on Januarv l:i
1929 to control the spending.
..
By February 1929, the congregation was forced to use some or'
mission offerings to help pay the pastor and teacher "lm.til thin
smooth themselves out."
In the fall of 1930 church minutes indicate that the church l'Xpenses had far exceeded the church income and firm action was
taken through a program of visitation to the homes of men b('rs
"who had not paid their dues."
Salary payments were getting behind during this hnll'. III UIl'
annual meeting in January 1933, the teacher told the congl'ogaUon
he would give up $100 of h is salary if only the parish would pay him
the rest so he could survive financially.
Money sermons became common. In February 1!);3:1. flS
throughout this period, Pastor Nees was forced to pltmd with
members for contributions so that "the pastor and teacher 'ould
have a decent income." Officials of the congregation urged Ilwrnbers to "contribute regularly and not :just when they feU like it."
As money matters got worse the pastor and tead1(:r look ~~ cut in
pay and gave up their telephones in an dfort 10 help cui expenses.
When the congregation asked the janitor to do likewise, he lold lhem
he would quit before he would take a cut in his already meager $filla-year salary. They agreed with him that he was being paid little
enough already and continued his salary.
About this time the congregation was divided into districts and
"kollectors" were assigned in an effort lo "dnun up" the urgently
needed money. But despite the houndinglaclks of the "koHeclors"
and the "back sa~ary treasurers," things improved but little. The
plain fact of the matter was that there simply was too little money
available for church contributions. Members bar,ely had enough to
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Jive on themselves.
And so the years of the early thirties went. There was no money
for expansion and barely enough for keeping up the program which
the congregation was committed to. Parish servants shared the
poverty of their members and through special sacrifices helped the
congregation survive until better times finally came.

Tidbits and Trivia
Here are some "tidbits and trivia" gleaned from the minutes of
Voter Assembly meetings held in the latter 1920's and 1930's ..
A telephone was authorized for the Arbela teacherage on September 26, 1926.
(
On March 13. 1927 Pastor Nees returned a call he had received
from the congregation in Ontario, Canada and at the same meeting
the congregation joined the Frankenmuth Fire InsW'ance
Association.
On March 27,1927 English communion services were scheduled
quarterly. Dming this period of time English services were apparently poorly attended because in early 1933 the total English
worship program of the parish was nearly cancelled because of this
poor attendance.
At the same March 27th meeting, the last two benches on "the
men's side" of the church were reserved for mothers. During the
early years of the parish the men and women sat on separate sides
of the church and families did not worship together. It was the
custom - well into the late forties and early 1950's - for men to sit
on the left side of the church, women on the right side of the chW'ch,
school children in the first three pews and young people of the
congregation in the balcony. A woman who dared cross the aisle to
the men's side or a man who "lowered himself" to sit on the
woman's side was viewed with a wary eye by the rest of the
members. This seating arrangement - quite common in Lutheran
churches of the time - had its problems. Young children at the front
of the church frequently caused disturbances which would require
the minister to stop in the middle of his sermon to admonish them,
or would require a firm nudge on the back of the head from
monitoring vorstelir (elder) who usually sat a row or so behind
them. The young people in the balcony also caused congregational
concern occasionally when their worship beha'lior left something to
be desired. Gradually, however families began worshipping
together.
On March ?:l, 1937 the use of English Bibles and Catechisms was
introduced in confinnation instruction.
The 1927 Fourth of .July picnic was held at the school grounds.
In 1927 the church was insured for $3,000 and the parsonage for

a

$2,000.

DW'ing this period of time Emmanuel Weber Sr. was the assistant
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organist. George Keinath the custodian and Lorenz Weber the
congregation's "Friend of the Poor" rna king sure poor members in
the parish were provided for.
On July 22, 1928 the electrical wiring of the churcb was authorized.
The tot81 C05t of wiring the church was $204.. All of the oil and gas
lamps were sold, except one was kept in case of power failure.
Tn 0, tobe,' 1928 the congregation's youth group was given permrssion to use the church for its meetings. This group became more
adiveabout th,is time after having met for many Y€4rs in parents'
homes..
On October '1 :J, 1928 the Missionfest Committee reported a profit of
$72.49 half of which was given to missions and the other half to the
local "trustee treasury." Early Missionfests featW'ed missionoriented services and also, for a time, featW'ed food and beer
concessions milch like church picnics of this time.
Tn the fall of 1930 Teacher Klammer asked whether the
congregation would furnish him with a car. However, the members
said thev wanted him to "wait until after the harvest to see how the
farmers make ouL" Tn the November 2, 1930 meeting the car was
approved ~md ,three men were elected to seek pledges from members for the purchase of the car.
In the February R, 1931 meeting of the congregation a new service
schedule was adopted. On the first Sunday of the month there was to
be only German, on the second and third Sundays both German and
English services and on the fourth Sunday of the month only an
English service.
In April 19:JI the congregation approved a fence for the school
yard. changed Sunday worship hoW's to 9:30 a.m. during the
summer months and asked the Millington village council for water
service t.o the church.
At an AprU12, 1931 congregational meeting Pastor Nees strongly
admonished parents of the parisb to keep a stricter watch over the
books that their children were getting hold of. "It can have a grave
effect on young people," said the pastor, "if they read filthy books
and materials."
In a meeting on September 16,1931 Teacher Klammer was asked
to include penmanship, physiology and drawing in the school
curriculum. A few months later the congregation asked for a review
of the subjects being taught in school to make sure they met state
requirements.
In January 1932 the young people of the congregation anc the
Birch Run Ladies' Aid presented gifts to the congregation, including
a ,new dock. Tn February 1933, the congregation voted to hold all
holiday services in Gennan and to hold English services on the day
after the holiday.
On January 14, 1934 everyone in the parish was assessed 50 cents
to help pay for graveling the chW'cb driveway. Young men of the
congregation were asked to take care of the unloading and

spreading.
Mr Klammer's fifth anniversary in the teaching ministry was
celebrated on July 29.1934 with a special service in the church and a
c1inner at the Arbela school grolUlds.

A Change In Teachers
In December of 1934, Teacher Klammer was extended a call by
Tmmanuel Lutheran Church of Frankentrost. Although the members hoped that Mr Klammer would stay until the end of the school
year, the sib.lation would not allow this and so on January 1,1935 the
congregation agreed to Mr Klammer's leaving.
Left without a teacher in the middle of the school year, the
congregation asked for a teacher from the college at River Forest,
hoping to get a teacher who would be able to complete at least the
school year. Arriving to assume teaching duties for the rest of the
vear was Teacher Waldemar Roeckle of Minnesota. Teacher
Roeckle remained only through the end of the school year, at which
time the congregation began calling a "full-time teacher".
At a meeting on May 12, 19,15, the congregation considered three
candidates: August G. Scheer of Redford, Lorenz Loesel of Chicago
and Wa.l ter Zehnder of lVlissouri.
In its call the congregation agreed to pay him $800 a year and give
him free housing. For this he was expected to teach eight grades,
lead the choir, play the church organ, do his own janitor work in the
school and teach children music one half day a week during swnmer
vacation.
Teacher Scheer accepted the call and was installed on August 11,
1935 by Pastor Nees. On the afternoon of his installation, the
congregation held a special "Ernte Dankfest". (Harvest
Thanksgiving Festival) at the Arbeia School. The followmg Sunday
the annual Missionfest of the parish was held.
Mr. Scheer was born July 15, 1910 at Bazile Mills (Knox County),
Nebraska to Gottlieb and Alvina Scheer. He attended Christ
Lutheran School at Bazile Mills for eight years and graduated from
Concordia Lutheran High School in June 1928. He vicared a year at
Bethany Lutheran School in Houston, Texas. He graduated from
Concordia Teachers' College in Seward, Nebraska .in JlUl~ 193~ a~d
received a Bachelor of Arts Degree from ValparaiSo UOlversIty ill
Valparaiso, Indiana on August 1 1941.
.
He served as principal and teacher of the followmg Lutheran
Schools in Michigan: Redford Lutheran School in Detroit from 1931
to 1935, St. Paul's Lutheran School in Millington fl'om 1935-1~5;
Immanuel Lutheran School in Alpena from 1945 to 1952; ZlOn
Lutheran School in Harbor Beach from 1952 to 1964 and Trinity
Lutheran School in Reed City from 1964 to 1970.
He married Miss Leona E. Klammer on Jtme 25, 1942. They have
two children, both associated with Lutheran education. Their son,
Ronald Paul is principal of the Lutheran School at New Haven,

Michigan and their daughter, Lana Marie, is t~e wife of Robert
Hoyer, principal of Immanuel Lutheran School III Frankentrost.

Birth Of The Sunday School
During the early years of the parish a Sunday School program of
sorts was operated peri odically within the parish, generally with the
pastor handling the instruction activities.
Records indicate that a semblance of a Sunday School program
was first formally organized 00 July 7, 1925. but apparenUy this
program did not last.
On February 3, 1935, at a special meeting called to discuss
educational matters of the congregation, a Sunday School Committee was appointed to study the formation of a lasting Sunday
School program.
Named to that committee were Fred June, Frank Koch. Dr.
William Mossner. Teacher A. G. Scheer and Pastor Nees.
On April 7, 1935 the committee reported its findings and although
efforts were made to launch the SW1day School, the matter was
tabled for the time being.
At the same meeting, however, the congregation approved a
special coUection on Palm Sunday of that year for the purchase of
Sund ay School Ii terature. FinaJly on April 28, 1935, it was .voted to
hold Sunday School classes in the basement of the church With class
sessions at 9: 15 a.m. on Sunday mornings.
On January 12, 1936, at the annual meeting of the congregation,
Sunday School financing was made a part of the regular
congregati onal budget. - thus giving it full congregational program
status.
The Sunday School program was taken over in June 1937 by Mr
Fred Jtme who became its first lay superintendent.. Mr ,June was a
pioneer in developing the program in the 12 years in which he
directed it. At the start of the program there were II students and at
the close of his tenure as superintendent he had built the program to
56 sb.ldents.
AJthough this list is incomplete, these were among tlw teachers who
served the early Sunday School of the parish: Mrs Gusl Hcuchert.,
Mrs Walter Hahn, Mr A. G. Scheer, Mrs Herman Daenzer, Mrs
Norm an Kurpsel, lVliss Cecelia Ko<!ltzow, Mrs Clarence
Palm reuter, Mrs Henry Kroll and Pastor Hugo Ferber.
On January 14,1945 a committee of Fred .lone, Frank Koch and
Donald McLaren was instructed to remode!] fh church basement.
into Sunday School rooms. The Sunday School met here for several
veal's.
. Principal Chester Platt began working \ ith the Sunday School in
a bout 1!}17 and at that time was ass,isted by Mrs Gil bert (Armilda
Petzold) List and ]\'irs Ralph (Edna Kurpsel) Ferber. Joining the
staff were Mrs Vernon Weber, Mrs Donald Peche, Mrs Arthur
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Saeger, Mrs Clarence Daenzer, Mrs Arnold Higgins, Mrs Herbert III
and Mrs Victor Schwab.
In October of 1959 Mr Donald Peche was named the Sunday School
Superintendent and under his dedicated leadership the Sunday
School entered the modern era of its development. Mr Peche served
as head of the Sunday School program until 1969 when Teacher John
Wagner assumed its supervision.
Upon the departure of Mr Wagner in 1970 the congregation named
Mrs Gloria Rodammer as the Sunday School Superintendent. Mrs
Rodammer thereby became the first woman in congregational
history to be named to a major parish administrative post. She
continues as the director of the Sunday School program at the
present time.
For many years a Vacation Bible School was operated by the
Sunday School. The first such summer program was held in 1962
with some 140 students participating.
The final years of Pastor Nees' ministry were quiet years of
development as the congregation recovered from the severe
financial stresses of the depression years and from the interruptions
caused by the departure of teachers from its staff.
Its church program grew only slightly over the years from the
first congregational budget of $2,507 established in the January 13,
1929 annual congregational meeting.
As the years passed, some of the familiar members who had for so
many years been the backbone of the young congregation, began to
withdraw from the center of congregational activity. One such
veteran church officer was George Keinath, who for 27 years had
served the congregation as its secretary.
As the pioneers began to enter their senior years and withdraw
from active management of the parish, a new generation of
members began to appear, preparing the congregation for the
growth and building which was yet to come.
On November 11, 1936 Pastor Nees presented his resignation to
the parish. In the latter years of his ministry at Millington Pastor
Nees was plagued with personal illness and illness in his family. But
despite the tribulations of failing health, he nobly carried on the
growing work.
After receiving Pastor Nees' request to resign, the congregation
asked him to remain on until a new pastor could be found. To this he
agreed.
As so with the closing of Pastor Nees' ministry in early 1937, the
regathering and restrengthening of the once divided congregation
had been completed. The parish had moved forward in the years
since 1920 and was now prepared to meet the challenge which
awaited in the years just ahead - a challenge which would see it
grow into one of the major Lutheran churches of the Thumb and
Saginaw Valley.
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The men who moved the Frankenmuth school to Arbela
in 16-below zero temperatures in 1930 . ..
. .. and Teach r Klarnrner and the children who
first attended it ill thf;.' ftlll of the year 1930.

In the picture above, the entire congregation
gathered to have its picture taken on the day
of Pastor Nees' farewell sermon. This photo
was taken at the parsonage on May 9, 1937.
At the left is Pastor Nees at the farewell
party pictured above. In the background are
many familiar faces
At the right is Pastor Hahn in front of the
church doors on the day of his farewell
sermon October 10, 1927. He is shown
wearing the familiar black gown with white
collar tabs which were traditional for
Millington pastors until in Pastor Ferber's
pastorate when the surplice and stole was
added.
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Teacher Roeckle (above) and
his school classes of 1935

Teacher Scheer and his Arbela classroom as it appeared in
Early lady teachers, Adelia Eggerding and Paula Meyer
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The 'Ferber Years' Of Expansion
It was a bright Sunday morning in late spring when the members
of St. Paul's crowded into their little church {or another special day
in their parish history.
It was May 16, 1937 and they had come Lo witness an event they
had seen six times before in their church, but which they would not
witness again in their church for 34 years - the installation of a
pastor.
They watched intently as the lean and bespectaclec; new pastor
heard his father, The Rev. George I)'erber, urge him to bring a
ministry of peace to his new congregation. They watched his every
move as he knelt to receive his commission and then rose to
pronounce his first benediction upon his new charge.
With the words of his benediction and the sign of the Cross, The
Rev. Hugo O.C. Ferber performed his first pastoral act in a parish
he was to serve as Head Pastor fop:l4 years and Assistant Pastor in
his retirement years.
Little did either the pastor or the members gathered before him
realize that dlD"ing the next three and one-half decades they would
minister together, their congregation would g,row by more than a
thousand members, their school by several hundred students and
their parish holdings by nearly a million dollars worth of new
property and facilities.
This man of 35 years. young and energetic, dedicated and principled, long-suffering and outgoing. intent upon detail and eager to
maintain love and fellowship among hiS people, was destined to
bring this German Lutheran congregation from its years of semiisolation into the full current of the community's mainstream.

The Ministry of Pastor Ferber
After the previous pastor had resigned because of deteriorating
health, the congregation began the work of finding a new shepherd
for the congregation. The name of Pastor Ferber was mentioned
along with three other candidates who were presented at a
February 21, IreS meeting of the Voters Assembly. On March 7th,
after two week's deliberations. the congregation sent a call to
Pastor Ferber. His first salary was set at $1,000 a year and he and
his family were given the teacherage in Arbela Township as their
first home.
An so in May of 1937, Pastor Ferber began his long and fruitful
ministry at Millington - a ministry which became a~most legendary in Saginaw Valley Church circles.
Pastor Ferber was born at Belvedere, Minnesota on June 23, 1902,

the son of a Lutheran minister. He enrolled in Concordia College at
Fort Wayne, Indiana, studying there until 1921 when he entered the
seminary at St. Louis, Missouri.
Following his graduation, he accepted a call to St. Paul's
Lutheran Church of Linkville, Michigan, where he was ordained ,and
installed September 5, 1926 by The Rev. Louis List of Immanuel
Lutheran Church of Sebewaing. While at Linkville, he also served
nearby Christ Lutheran Church at Owendale.
The pastor married LalD"a Schmidt on January 1, 1928 at
Epiphany Lutheran Church in Detroit. Their children included a
son, Ralph, who later became chairman of St. Paul's congregation
and a daughter. Dr. Lois Kauffman of Baltimore. The Pastor's three
brothers also served as Lutheran ministers and two of his three
sisters served as Lutheran school teachers for many years.
Through his many years as pastor, his constant companion and
help-meet was Mrs Ferber, who shared his dedication and concern
for the congregation and its growing program. For more than three
decades, she served as an unpaid secretary to the pastor and to the
congregation, devoting endless hours of labor on behalf of the
congregation. The story of Pastor Ferber's ministry at Millington is
also the story of a Christian couple, whose life and work were
dedicated to serving their Master and His Flock.

A Small Congregation
S1. Paul's Congregation was still small and its program limited
when Pastor Ferber arrived from Linkville. But its members wer"'
dedicated and loyal, ready to follow committed leadership whieh
they could love and respect. The new pastor provided this leadership.
The congregation's budget of 1938 demonstrates the size of I.he
congregation's activities in the late 1930's when Pastor I"t!rlx!r
began his pastorate:
BUDGET OF 193R

Pastor's Salary
,
$) ,000
Teacher's Salary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8lXI
Janitor's Salary
"
, . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
60
Church Coal
25
School Coal
50
Church Lights
,.......
13
School Lights
'6
Telephone ..
.. .. . ... .
. .. , . , . . . .
12
Insurance.
. .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40
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Intemst
32
School Supplies
... .. . . ... . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ... .. .
30
Teachcl(lge Maintenance
125
Printing Costs
" . . . .. . .
..
25
General Expenses
" .
.
. . 100
The $2,:na total budget (or the first full year of Pastor Ferber's
ministry was less than the collection on a single Sunday during
Pastor Ferber's final year as head pastor in 1971.
Representative hudgets for local congregation costs during the 34
years of Ul{~ pastor's ministry give an indication of how rapidly the
congregation's program expanded. As can be seen by these figures,
the Cffit of thE' congregation's program nearly doubled every five
years as i I sought to keep abreast of the rapidly growing parish and
day school program:
1940
'
$ 2,389
1~5

.. ..•.............................................
1950 ..
)~;; _

" .• 'O. .•. . . . .

Hl(l(l . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1965. , . . . .
. .. .
. . . . .. ..
.. . ..
1970.. .
,

3,975
7,580
. .......•• 13,800
. . . . . . . . .. 24,000
.
43,450
,.......... 87,323

The First Of Many Projects
The new pastor had nol been at his new post a year before the first
of half a dozen bUilding projects undertaken during his ministry was
put into motion.
In Dc'lohe!' 1937. changes were made to the confirmation instruction bui lding and a new roof was installed on it.
Th> second major project, discussed in an earlier chapter,
foflowed th • n<~xt year. At the annual meeting held January 9, 1938,
the congregation voted to renovate the church, add a new chancel
and redecorate the interior. The day of dedication, August 21, 1938,
marked the 40th anniversary of the building of the first church.
New ~mphasis was given to the work of mission and in 1938, the
parish ranked third highest in the circuit with an average of $24.89
p I' 'onlnlLlni<'ant given for missions.

Further Moves To English
Realizing that unless the congregation became more Englishorienled its growth would be stymied, Pastor Ferber greatly encouraged greater use of English in parish activities and worship
serv,ices. However. respecting the heritage of Gennan in the parish,
the Pasto!' ontinued to present German services throughout his
ministry.
In 1!~2, a showdown of sorts developed when several members
strongly insisted that there would be more worship services in
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English. The young members of the parish had become more
English-oriented and many members believed that church attendance and participation in parish activities was being hurt
because of the language barrier German presented to the growing
number of younger members.
On April 5. 1942, the congregation voted to hold the regular German service at 9 a.m. and add an English service at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Prior to this, German and English services had been
alternated from Sunday to Sunday.
As attenrlance at English services continued to climb, German
took a more and more diminished position in the congregation's
worship structllre. until May 1960 when Gennan worship services on
Sunday mornings were eliminated entirely.
In its husines..c; activities. the congregation began to move to
English whl>n in the April 2 1939 meeting, John Woelzlein asked that
future minutes of the congregational meetings, up to this time
recorded in (;c·nnan. be transcribed in English. With this resolution,
English became the "official language" of the parish and the day of
Gennan's pr('dominance began to wane rapidly.

Other Changes Are Mode
Although today it is common for a cong,regation to underwrite a
pastor's travel expense. this was not g,enerally the case during the
years of Pas,tor l"erber's early ministry. However, on October 2,
1938, the congregation agreed to pay $25 a year towards the cost of
the pastor's travel expc··nsl's.
During the late 1930's the Concordia Club, as the young people's
organization then was ,called. presented the congregation with new
communionware and the pastor and his wife presented the
congregation with candlest icks to replace the electric altar candles
which had been used previously.
During this same period of time', efforts were made to sell the old
parsonage at the corner of Church and Genter Streets. It was finally
sold in mid-I942 for $1,000, with the proceeds used to help buy the
new parsonage next to the church.
I

Early Meetings Interesting
The meetings of the Voters' Assemhly during these early years
were often "interesting" to say the least. Unlike today's businesslike meetings which generaHy deal only with matters of policy,
earlier meetings covered every little detail of the congregation's
activities. These discussions often dragged into the late afternoon
and meetings lastingunti.l5:30 p.m. were not uncommon.
Vigorous debate and intense discussions were common, although
after an invigorating discussion on a controversial issue, differences were generally quickly forgotten with the end of the

meeting and once outside the church, fellowship and good-natured
visiting replaced the intensity of the meetings discussions.
The minutes of the January 8, 1939 meeting of the Assembly carry
a humorous incident, typical of the kinds of "problems" which
frequently bogged-down the progress of voters meetings in earlier
years.
Mr Conrad Keinath, a devoted and dedicated member of the
congregation, who, by the way, served the congregation as a deacon
for 36 years until his retirement from that post in 1945, had served
for many years as one of the offering "kollectors" during church
services.
When in later years hearing began to trouble him, he quite
naturally chose to sit further to the front of the ,church. Some
members expressed the feeling that all "kollectors" should sit at
the rear of the church.
Mr. Keinath told the voters that either he be allowed to sit where
he could properly hear the service or the congregation get another
collector. After some discussion, the voters agreed that Mr Keinath
should continue as a collector and that he should certainly be
allowed to sit wherever he pleased. Said the minutes in German:
"Die Gemeinde hat sich damit zufrieden gegeben, dass Herr
Keinath sitzen moege wo er will"

End Of The Thirties
As the 1930's grew to a close, the congregation worshipped at a
single service Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. Later German and
English services were alternated and finany both English and
Gennan services were held each Sunday.
English mid-week Lenten services were adopted in ~he January
14,1940 meeting of the Assembly. It has been a custom every year
since then. For many years Gennan Lenten services were held on
Friday mornings, with school children attending services before
starting their classes at the school at noon on Fridays.
Another major improvement was made to the church during 1941:,
when the congregation plll"chased its first pipe organ at a cost of
$2,500. It also, during 1941, discontinued the ,reading of the wedding
bans and on July 6, 1941, ordered that both American and Christian
nags be displayed in the church.

Another War Strikes
The tranquilHy of the country was suddenly and dramatically
broken when the nation was attacked on December 7,1941 by Japan
at Pearl Harbor. Gennany quickly also entered the war against the
Allies, and for a second time in its history, the congregation
together with citizens across the United States, faced an agonizing
World War.

But dttring this war, lliIlike dttring the First World War the
Lutherans of Millington were not to suffer the intolerance which the
fear and mistrust of that earlier era had thrust against them
by a hostile community.
During this war, as in the conflicts which followed in the 1950's
and 1960's in Korea and Vietnam, young men of St. Paul's served
with honor in the m.ilitary in many parts of the world. The
congregation was spared the sadness of seeing any of its young
members lost in the wars.
Members of the congregation as individuals and as parishioners
participated vigorously in the war effort. Dr. William Mossner wa~
chairman of a Red Cross drive which was conducted in the
congregation in 1942. On D-Day, when the allied armies invaded
Europe at Nonnandy, members of the parish gathered for an
evening prayer service, asking God's protection for the nation and
for its sons - some of whom were members of the invasion force at
Normandy.

A New Parsonage
The marriage in 1942 of the congregation's teacher, August
Scheer to Leona IGammer, sister of a fonner teacher of the parish,
created a housing problem for the parish. Teacher Scheer bad made
his home with the John Keinath family during his bachelorhood,
leaving the teacherage free for the pastor and his family.
But with his marriage, it became quickly evident that a new home
for the pastor would have to be found so that the new teacher and his
wife could occupy the teacherage next to the school in Arbela
Township.
And so on May 3. 1942, the congregation entered into negotiations
with Mrs Minnie Sebert for the purchase of her home located just
west of the church. On July 5, 1942, the trustees reported that the
purchase had been completed for a total costor $3,(H5.
This home was remodeled in 1943 and in June 1948, the
a $2,800 addHion to the new parsonage to
prOVide the pastor with a study and additional living space for his
family. The parsonage served Pastor Ferber and his family for
more than three decades. Upon his retirement the Pastor was invited to occupy the home for as long as he wished. When the second
church was built in mid-l91iO, plans were made to eventually move
the home from its site to allow completion of landscaping and the
installation of a driveway along the westside of the church.The parsonage property contained a small two-story barn which
was removed in 1947 and replaced with a 22x24 foot garage for the
pastor's use and for parish storage.
cong~gation approved
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The Yea:rs After World War II
During the summer of 1946, the congregation welcomed its servicemen home with a special banquet. Carl Daenzer, Alfred
Fischhaber. and Henry Kroll served as a committee for this event.
On .July 7. 1946, Conrad Keinath, Ewald ill and Norman Kurpsel
were named as a committee to head the celebration of the
congregation's 50th anniversary. This event was celebrated in
August of that year. Two members of this committee, Norman
Kurpsel and Ewald Ill, were named honorary co-chairmen of the
congregation's 75th anniversary celebrated in 1972. Mr III has been
a member of the church dilring its entire 75 years.

Organizational Changes
As the congregation continued to grow and as its programs
changed '1'0 meet new c haUenges, changes in the organizational
structure alsfJ took place.
On January 14, 1951, the Board of Christian Education was
created, laking the place of the former Day School Board and
Sunday School Hoard. At t.his same meeting the three-man Board of
EIdem was increased to a five-man board. This then gave the
congregation three padsh boards plus its chairman and financial
officers
These sorl of administrative changes continued to take place and
in theSeptember 11. 1960 meeting of the Voters Assembly, two more
boards wef~ ·rNlted. The Board of Evangelism and the Board of
Stewardship.. Added to the Boards of Elders, Trustees. Education,
Stewardship and Evangelism was the Board of Finance in the late
1960's. 'liminating the multitude of financial officers which formerly handll'd thf' financial affairs of the congregation. These
boards " 'mained until the adoption of a new constitution in late 1969.

Quiet Years Of Growth
For ne:wly a decade after the consolidation of the school (see
chapter 14) Ihe congregation continued its quiet growth with no
ma.jor Imilding programs or special expansion efforts.
As theClJilgregation entered the 1950's, its pastor was being paid a
salary of S2.S00 a year and its teacher $2,400 a year - and the total
congregation hudget was stiU only $7,850 a year.
In 1952. tilE:' 'ongregation honored another one of its longtime lay
servants when the Voters Meeting honored Anton Ill, who for 27
consecutive years had served as a trustee of the parish.
By 1953. the congregation had grown to 475 members, including
326 communicants. Thesame year it elected George Nitz as the first
chairman of a ~·tewardshlp committee which seven years later
would become a fu}] board of the congregation. During 1953, the
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Men's Club of congregation added an attractive sidewalk along the
east side of the church.
In 1954, the parish participated in Millington's l00th birthday celebration held on August 12-14, 1954. The congregation
entered an attractive float in the parade. The float was built by a
comllli ttee headed by Cleon Kester, Ralph Koch and Erwin Reinert.
In 1955, the congregation adopted the use of the new Lutheran
Hymnal, replacing the smaller hymnals which had been used in
parish church services for many years. In late 1954, the
congregation planted a group of trees at the rear of the church
property for the development of a future grove.

More Tidbits And Trivia
Here are a few other tidbits of information gleaned from the
parish records concerning congregational activities during the late
1940's and 1950's ...
In 1942 the congregation's day school had a student enrollment of
41, according to a report given ~y Teacher Scheer on October 4, 1942.
Dr. William Mossner. Frank Koch and Theoclore Keinath
were asked on January 10, 1943 to arrange an evening of social
activities for the congregation's men. This was the birth of the
Men's Club.
In 1943 also, the congregation agreed to pay for the minister's car
insurance and license plates but did not as yet offer to pay the pastor
for his transPD!tation cos~. The Millington Hi~h S~hoo.l Baccalatrreate seJVlCe was held In the church for the flI'st tIme ill 1943.
The pastor's salary in 194.5 was $1,600 with the congregation's
membership totalling 351. baptized souls, 239 communicants and 70
voting members. ChllI'ch attendance in 1945 totalled 14,913 with an
average Sunday attendance of about 182.
On June 8,1947 'reacher Platt declined a call to Immanuel Church,
Pomeroy, Iowa while on April 4, 1948, Pastor Ferber declined a call
to the Lutheran Church at Berrien Springs, Michigan. Mr Platt
declined a second calion June 6 1948 to Hampton, Nebraska and a
third call 6n June 1, 1958 to Trinity Lutheran School at Reese,
Michigan.
On August 21, 1949 the congregation began limited participation in
the national Displaced Person (DP) program. This program was
designed to provide a new start for Europeans who had been
displaced and suffered a loss of their possessions in the Second
World War. Named to the committee for this program were
Theoclore Keinath, George Nitz, Arthur m, Clarence Reinert and
Norman Kurpsel. Several displaced persons were brought to
America by this committee and for a short period of time these
persons made their home within the congregation.
During this periocl of time two veteran servants of the

congregation were honored. On January 14, 1945, Mr Conrad
Keinath was honored for his 36 years of service as a deacon (elder)
of the congregation. At the same meeting Mr Carl Keinath Sr., who
had served as parish chairman for some 24 years was also honored.
The congregation's Committee of Ushers was organized on May
11. 1~8 under the chairmanship of Mr Rudy Petzold.
A Couples C1ub was organized on May 11, 1958, but this
organization later was discontinued because of a lack of interest.
The firs t outdoor Christmas decorations at the church, including a
nativity scene, were erected in 1959 under the supervision of the
newly-created Ushers Committee.
A parish newspaper, The Messenger, was first issued in February
1960 under the editorship of Mr Rudy Petzold. This monthly
publication continued for several years before it was replaced by
regular newsletter mailings.
On May 7, 1960 the young people's organization of the
congregation, the Concordia Club. became associated with the
Walther League. The name of the. organi7..ation was changed to the
Walther League of St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
Concerned with the Christian fellowship among the members,
Pastor Ferber was instrumental in the formation of several parish
societies during his pastorate. On June 19, 1940, the Dorcas Society
was organized for parish women. In early 1943, the Men's Club was
formed and in 1961 a Parent-Teacher League supporting activities
of the day school was formed.

The Interlude Ends
After nearly ten years of relative calm in the parish, the interlude
ended as the congregation was faced with the need for new facilities
to meet the demands of a growing membership.
And so on January 13. 1957, under the chairmanship of Theodore
Keinath, a new planning committee began the task of outlining
future building needs. The study took more than two years but in the
decade which followed 1957, the studies made by this committee led
to the ultimate building of a new teacherage, additions to the parish
school and finally a new church.

Lay Leadersh ip
During the four decades from 1921 until 1959, the congregation had
been under the lay leadership of only two congregaHonal chairmen.
From 1921 lUltil 1945 - for nearly a quarter of a century - the
chairman of the congregation was Mr Carl Keinath Sr. During his
many years as chairman, the congregation endured some of its
most difficult times and also some of its grandest hours. Under his
leadership the parish completed its reunification, expanded its

school program, survived a depression and endured two world
wars.
In 1945, this dedicated lay leader was followed by another
dedicated chairman who was to guide the congregation's lay activities for nearly 15 years and who would help bring the
congregation from its "post-war years" to the threshhold of the
major expansions which followed in the 1960's. He was Frank Koch,
well-known Millington leader. Like his predecessor, he was deeplyrooted in the heritage of the congregation, a firm moderator and
reared in the traditions of Lutheranism. Their dedicated service
became a tradition within the parish as did the service of many
other outstanding and selfless laymen.
As the decade of the 1950's drew to a close a new chairman appeared on the scene who wquld be given the responsibility of guiding
the congregation through one of its most productive decades.
predecessors, Rudy Petzold was relatively YOlmg,
Unlike his
having at the age of 26, returned to the parish from college and
military service. During his tenure as chairman, he sought to expand the involvement of laymen and broaden the dimensions of the
chairman's responsibilities. As the workload of the congregation
grew heavier for the pastor, he assumed many of the administrative
activities once thrust upon the pastor and as a result the pastor and
this chairman became close associates in the years which followed
1959.
He served for ten years from 1~9 to 19'70 with the exception of 1964
and 1965 when the chairmanship was assumed by l\tlr Richard
Saeger. Mr Saeger was another dedicated and devoted layman who
for many years, had served his congregation in many different
posts of responsibility. Mr Saeger, as an elder of the church and as a
layman, had been a continuing positive influence for the forward
movement of the parish.

two

During his years as chairman of the congregation, Mr Petzold
also became the first parish member to serve on a state board of his
church. He served as a member of the l'vlichigan District Board of
Evangelism and later as a member of the Michigan District Board
of Social Ministrv. In 19'72 District President Rev. Richard Schlecht
appointed h.im as the first lay publisher of the Michigan District's
official publication, the 70,OOo-circulation "Michigan Lutheran".
And so this chapter records another segment of parish history a segment which traces the congregation's move from a small rural
congregation with a limited program to a congregation suddenly
faced with a major role in serving its growing community's
religious and social needs. The congregation had under the
pastorate of The Rev. Hugo Ferber come of age -and it was now
prepared to meet the demands which would be made upon it in the
decade of the 1960's.
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This is the way the church grounds looked in the mid-1940's . . church, parsonage and garage.
The Arbela teacherage-parsonage in the late 1930's
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In the late 1940's an addition was put on the parsonage

The Expansion Of Education
Following World War II, the congregation flourished and the first
evidences of the growt.h which was to take place in the next two
decades became apparent. Most immediately affected by this accelerating growth was the parish school.

Concern Over Education
As early as April 16, 1944, the congregation had begwl a critical
study of its educational program. Some of the parents of parish
school children felt their cbildren were not receiving a proper
education. After considerable discussion, the congregation agreed
to add a second teacher to reduce the heavy classroom load.
In October 1944, Pastor Ferber offered to teach the upper two
grades in the small school in Arbela to allow the regular teacher,
AugustG. Scheer, to spend more time with the lower grades.
This additional load on the pastor became even greater when on
September 23, 1945, Teacher Scheer accepted a call to Immanuel
Lutheran Church of Alpena.
Unable to find a teacher, Pastor Ferber took over all of the
teaching duties in addition to his pastoral work during the 1945-46
school year. In addition, he also directed the choir, served as advisor to the parish societies and performed all of the other duties
which previously had been shared by the parish teacher. During this
same period, Mrs. Ferber and Emmanuel Weber Sr assisted in
organ playing for church services.

A New Teacher Arrives
The pastor's heavy load was finally relieved with the arrival of Mr
Chester L Platt, who was called as the new teacher on March 24,
1946.
.
Wi th the arri val of Mr PIa tt, the school program of the parish was
to enter an unprecedented period of growth which ultimately would
make it the largest parochial school in the Thumb area.
Under his patient, kindly guidance, tbe school was to grow from
the one-room school which he found upon his arrival to a nine-room
school with more than 275 students and a staff of nine full-time
teachers.
Mr Platt took the lead in developing expanded education plans.
Through his gentle, but steady urging, the congregation moved
forward to meet the growing education challenges in the community
through an expanded program and a larger complex of facilities.
Mr Platt came to Millington in June 1946, after teaching in

Lutheran schools in Kansas, Nebraska, Illinois and Iowa. He was
born at Liddedale, Iowa and after graduation from Concordia
Teachers CoJJege at Seward, Nebraska, entered the Lutheran
teaching ministry.
He became the congregation's first principal on July 9, 1950 and
served in that position for more than 21 years until his retirement
from the post i n .January 1970. He remained on the staff as a teacher
and in lat August 1971, he and the congregation which he had so
long sef\led, rejoiced together upon the occasion of his 25th year of
service to the parish.
He married Lorna Schaefer, who worked at his side for many
years as a faithful and dedicated teacher in the St. Paul's school.
His son. Kenneth, and his family, live in the Millington area.
During his years at St. Paul's he also served as the church
organist. director of music, secretary of the parish and director of
the congregation's Sunday School and Adult Education programs.

An Inadequate Program
For nearly four decades, the congregation's educational program
had been centered in the one-room school in Arbela Township. As
the membership of the parish continued to spread throughout the
Millington-Arbela Township areas, the school no longer equitably
served the total congregation.
The school question received continued discussion over the years
and time and again, the need for either a second school or more
centralized facilities was a topic of discussion.
Finally on February 23, 1947, the congregation instructed the
school board to investigate the possibility of building a second
school- this one to be located in Millington.
About this same time, local Catholics were considering the
building of a church in the Millington area. A committee from the
Catholic church asked the Lutheran congregation whether it might
be interested in selling the church property since it had heard of the
Lutherans' plans to build. This offer was declined on September 7,
1947 and so the die was cast for future development of the
congregation's present site.

Land Needs Satisfied
In that same September 7th meeting some far-reaching actions
were taken which were to insure the parish it would always have
enough land for future building.
Some eleven acres of land adjoining the church property became
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available to the congregation. The parish was given the option of
either buying the entire 11 acres for $250 an acre for a total of $2,750;
or of buying the eastern 8.7 acres for $200 an acre, totalling $1,750.
Wisely, the parish with a 48-2 vote of the Voters Assembly, chose
to buy the entire lot and thus prepared the way for future growth. It
was paid for through a special offering taken during the final three
months of that. year.
On October 5.1947. the Day School Board and the Sunday School
Board. together with Parish Treasurer Gust Heuchert, were
selected to serve as a committee which would promote the building
of a second ~chool at Millington.
In the months that followed, this committee laid the groundwork
for the future planning and building of a school which would form
the first. segment of a :total church plant to be completed 20 years
later "lith Ithe erection of a new church.

A New School Is Approved
On Sunday. March 14, 1948, the congregation's voters were asked
to answer the Question 'Do you want a school in town?" Of the 50
who voted. 39 said yes. This question was followed by a second: "Do
you prefer a pennanent school building so planned that additions
can later be added or a te~porary building to take care of the
present.?" Forty-four voters voted for t.he pennanent building and the project was tmderway.
GUSUIV Heuchert. Curtis Henderson, Frank Koch, Emil Higgins
and Cleon Kester were named to serve as the building committee
and on May 2,1948 were authorized to hire an architect. At this same
voters' meeting. after a 15-minute recess during which the voters
looked over the church grounds, the congregation decided to build
the new school just east of the existing church.
At first plans called for putting a street through the new church
property which had been purchased, but these plans were wisely
abandoned. At the same May 2 meeting, the building of a pastor's
study and additional living space on the parsonage were also approved.
The school pIans were presented to the congregation on June 6,
1948 and on June 20th, final approval to the plans was given. Four
different plans were presented at that meeting. The first called for a
one-room school and received 17 votes; the second calJed for a tworoom building and received four votes; the third called for three
rooms and received 37 votes. A fourth plan, which included the
construction of an auditorium, received no votes.
The three-room plan was approved and voters adopted the
followi ng resolut ion:
"As a token of our sincere appreciation for the 50 years of
blessings of the preaching of the G<>spel of Jesus Christ in our midst,
we herewith dedicate ourselves to t.he task of erecting a second
school. that we might, with the help of God, preserve this precious
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Gospel in our midst."
Plans were taken to contractor Virgil Smith of Vassar, who
agreed to build the school and the parsonage addition for the parish.

M i'jljlj,ngton Classes Reopened
That fall. the first Lutheran school classes in several decades
were again held at M.illington - this time in temporary classrooms
in the church basement.
Pastor Ferber taught the 29 students who made up the first
classes at Millington, this first year, while Mr Platt, who still lived
in the teacherage next to the Arbela School, continued teaching
c.lasses there.
The Cornerstone for the new school was laid on Sunday, July 18,
1948 in a three o'clock service which was followed by a supper for
worshippers. The speaker for the occasion was the Rev. Lawson
Knight, pastor of Redeemer Lutheran Church of Saginaw and a
member of the Board of Christian Educat.ion of the M.ichigan
District of the Lutheran Church.
Present for the event were building committee members,
members of t.he congregation and the building designer, Paul
Brysselbout of Bay City.

The School lis Dedicated
Work on the new school continued into the early winter of 1948 and
on Sunday .January 30, 1949, the congregation dedicated the l06x57
building, which besides three classrooms, also contained a confirmation room. rest room." and furnace and janitor's rooms. Two of
the classrooms were util.ized as a parish hall by leaVing the dividing
wall unconslructed.
Speaking at the dedication was The Rev. Andrew Zeile, president
of the Michigan District. The dedication service also celebrated the
50th anniversary of the building of the church. Pastor Zeile spoke in
the 10:30 a.m. dedication servIce and in the afternoon at 2:30 p.m.,
The Rev. William Schoenow of Richville's St. Michael's Lutheran
Church deliwered the message. An 8 p.m. evening program featured
remarks by long-time superintendent of Michigan Lutheran
Schools, M.r samuel;r Roth. Both a dinner and supper were served
for visitors to the service and the open house.
Mr Jake Meachwn, well-known Millington agriculture teacher,
supervised landscaping of the new school from plans developed by
one of his students, Ralph Ferber - son of the pastor.
The two parish schools continued to operate with the pastor
teaching at Mi1lington and M.r Platt in Arbela Township.

The Consolidation
The burden of teaching grew heavier for the pastor and it became

obvious that this arrangement could not continue indefinitely. In a
~pecial meeting on September 11, 1949, the matter came to a head as
voters were asked to consider a call which had been received by Mr
Platt from St. Paul's Lutheran Church of Arlington, Nebraska
That fall, the enrollment at the Arbela School had dropped to 26
students while at the Millington School the enrollment bad climbed
to 39 students.
Mr Platt urged the congregation to correct this growing inequity
in class loads and serious discussion was given to consolidating the
two schools into one school at Millington.
The Voters clearly saw the growing problem and quickly
authorized the pastor, teacher and school board to develop conI
solidation and transportation plans.
These plans were approved on October 2, 1949 and so the Arbela
School was closed. The closing was sad for Arbela Lutherans, who
had centered so much of their activity around this school, but with
the hope of a better total education for the parish, they gladly
supported the move.
Parents of the Arbela School children transported their children
to the Millington School dtrring the early months of the consolidation, but later the parish operated buses until public transportation of parochial sbJdents eliminated the need for buses in
the late sixties.
On January 8, 1950, the Building Fund Treasurer, Carl Daenzer,
reported that the total cost of the school had been $37,341.58.
Together with the $4,352.26 which had been spent on the parsonage
addition, the Congregation was left with a remaining total debt of
$29.000 - and the start of its ultimate parish building complex.
Some 1,048 hours of time were donated by members in the building
of the school and parsonage additions.

A Second Teacher
To relieve the pastor of the teaching load, the congregation on
April 16,1950, voted to engage a second teacher for $175 per month.
On July 9. 1950, Mrs Lorna Platt was named as the second teacher.
Mrs Platt taught in the school for many years and continues at
this writing as a member of the St. Paul's school staff with her
husband.
In the same meeting, the congregation voted to complete the two
unfinished classrooms by erecting a wall, thus leaving the parish
with no meeting facilities.
During this period of time, the school had an enrollment of 75
children. comprising about 88 percent of the total eligible schoolaged children in the parish.

A New Board
Another major move in modernizing the congregation's education

program was made on October 1, 1950, when the school board and
Sunday School Board were abolished and replaced with a five-man
Board of Christian Education. Members of that first consolidated
board were Walter Hahn, Walter Keinath, Immanuel Weber Sr,
Herbert III and Curtis Henderson.
The question of what to do with the Arbela School property, no
longer used as a school, continued to be a discussion topic for many
years before it was finally sold, in two segments, to Mr and Mrs
Wymon Reinert a decade and a half after the closing of the Arbela
School.
Growth continued and hardly had three rooms been built before
there was a need to discuss further building. The first hint of this
came in the .July 31, 1955 meeting of the voters, when the Board of
Trustees was named to study further parish facility needs.
On December 4th of the same year, the Board of Education
presented its need for future classroom facilities and the need for
hiring an additional teacher for the kindergarten class. This was
further discussed on January 8, 1956 and by a vote of 52-23, it was
voted to engage a third teacher and to open the final available
classroom.
During this same period, the possibility of erecting a new
teacherage in town was also discussed. Discussions were first
recorded in the April 9.1956 voters assembly meeti.ng.

Indecision And Hesitation
The congregation then entered a period of indecision and
hesitancy. The parish was growing rapidly and the school was
reflecting this growth. It was faced with a growing number of needs
for more facilities, but it was unable to arrive at a clear-cut decision
on how to proceed.
A planning committee headed by Theodore Keinath was elected to
study the question of future building needs. Other members of that
committee included Alfred Heuchert, Norman Petzold, Norman
KurpseI. Carl Daenzer, Harvey Scheifer and Ralph Ferber.
It presented many alternatives, including classroom, administrative, church and auditorium plans .... but it was unable to
persuade the congregation to get off dead-center and proceed on
a course of action.
It was this committee which first urged the ultimate building of a
new church.
Finally, after again presenting a list of priorities on March 9, 1958,
the planning committee was authorized on May 11,1958 to engage in
discussions with arch~tects. During this same period, action on a
new teacherage rema.ined statled, as time after time. the matter
was brought before the voters without receiving action.
Tn a special meeting on October 26. L958, the matter of future
building was again discussed. The trustees were told to sell the
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Arbela property and to use the money to build a teacherage in town.
At the same meeting. the board of education was authorized to call
the congregation's second full-time Called Teacher.
But stiU things did not move forward until on March 8, 1959 when
the trustees were instructed to proceed with the building of a
teacherage in town. using building fund money for the project.

Mr. Klammer Returns
On July 19, 1959, the congregation extended a call to former
Teacher Edmtmd Klammer, to return to the parish as its second
Called Teacher. He accepted the call and began teaching in the fall
of 1959 - returning to the parish he had served thirty years earlier.
Indecision on a building program finally came to an end on
September 13,1959 when the congregation approved the hiring of an
architect. dismissed the planning committee and elected a five-man
building committee to direct the congregation's new school building
program.
Named to this committee were Chairman Carl Daenzer, Herbert
TlI, Clarence Reinert, Norman Petzold and Harvey Reinert. The
congregation had waited through years of indecision tmtil the
matter of more space for classes had become critical. The Building
Committee was forced to embark upon a crash building program.

Building Finally Begins
On February 28, 1960, Architect Neal Eubank presented two
alternahve plans for a school addition. The first included four
classrooms, a kitchen and office facilities for a coot of $92,000 and
t.he second called for the building of two classrooms, offices, a
kitchen and parish hall.
On March n. 1960, by a vote of 81-7, the second plan was chosen.
Bids were received on May 25, 1960 and approved by voters on May
29, 1960. Selected to build the additions were General Contractor
Aubry Dixon. Davaney Plumbing and Heating and LeMire Electric,
all of Flint.

A Joyfull Response
It was evident that a project of this size would require more
aggressive financial efforts and so, after much discussion, a fundraising program presented by The Rev. Helman Zehnder of Zion
Lutheran Churc h of Bay Ci ty was accepted by the parisb.
The fund-raising program was given the title: "Building for
Youth" and Gust Heuchert was named its chairman. Ewald III and
Norman Kurpsel were named the co-chairmen.
Members of the campaign committee included Elmer Rodammer, Herman Daenzer, Harry Kern, Rudy Petzold, Ralph Ferber,
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Emmanuel Weber Jr, Walter Hahn, Wilmer Keinath, Erwin
Reinert. Roy Schmandt, Leon Keinath, Vernon Weber, Clarence
Daenzer, Henry Kroll, Carl Keinath, Herbert Ill, Norman Petzold,
Walter Keinath, Lorenz Daenzer and Gustav Petzold.
The results of the pr·ogram were staggering and set the pattern for
a new level of Christian giving in the parish for years to come.
A goal of $50.000. to be raised in two years, was established by the
campaign committee. In a series of pledges, the goal was far surpassed.
The entire campaign was filled with startling happenings. The
first surprise came when more than 100 men responded to a call for
campaign workers.
The chairmen of the committee made the first pledge with a total
of $3.400. The 20 campaign committee members pledged $12,600 and
the 80 canvassers topped the original $50,000 goal with their pledge
of $35,900. The remainder of the parish added another $27,037 topping the $50,000 goal by more than half again.
A Canvasser's Dinner was held on June 12,1960 at the local public
school. It was attended by some 200 campaign workers and their
spouses.
The new school addition was financed with an $80,000 loan from
the Frankenmuth Sta,te Bank, with the final coot of the project
totaUi ng $124.5.18.29.

The School Addition Is Dedicated
The new additions were dedicated on December 11, 1960. More
than a thousand persons attended the event. In the two morning
services. The Rev Philip Janz, then pastor of St. Lorenz Lutheran
Church of J"'rankenmuth was the speaker. The Rev. Lorenz Weber,
pastor of Peace Lutheran Church of Saginaw, was the speaker in the
evening service. Liturgist at the evening service was The Rev
Walter Zeile of Trinity Lutheran church of Davison.
An aU-day open house and dinner was held with an evening
program including such speakers as Mr Walter Bleke of the
Michigan District Board of Education, Millington Superintendent
Gordon Helmhold. and Principal Edward ScheU, County School
Superin.tendent. William Scott and Millington Mayor Orville
Kit.elinger. Mr E.N. Eggen of Frankenmuth was the evening's guest
organist. Nearly a t.housand persons enjoyed the dinner and supper
which was chaired by Mrs Edward Petzold, assisted by Mrs Anton
ill. Mrs Ray Keinath, Mrs Walfred Prusi, Mrs Herbert SchIeier,
Mrs Herman Englehardt and Mrs Willard Petzold.
The parish hall, which was to serve as a site for parish worship
services on many occasions before the new church was completed,
was equipped with a natural birch pulpit and altar. These were
designed and built by Mr Hilbert Petzold, a member of the parish
These pieces of chancel furniture were later donated to the new

Lutheran mission at DeWitt, Michigan.
And so. with vastly-expanded facilities, the congregation's school
moved into the 1960's with new confidence and optimism. Under the
leadership of Principal Chester Platt, the school's curriculwn and
programs were expanded and a deeper involvement of parents was
established with the founding of the St. Paul's Parent-Teacher
League on March 17, 1961.
Before a half decade had passed, the congregation would again be
involved in a building program for its growing school.
In a little over a dozen years, the congregation had moved its
education program from a one-room country school to a modern,
consolidated school with five classrooms and modern facilities and
the largest parochial school enrollment in Michigan's Thwnb.

Building Committee members Emil Higgins, Gust Heuchert,
Cleon Kester and Curtis Henderson watch as Pastor Ferber
dedicates the cornerstone of the 1948 School which became
the first segment of today's St. Paul's church plant

Construction of the 1948 School Project at Millington
The first three rooms after completion in 1948, which grew
into today's modern church and school plant.
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This is the historic voters' meeting in March 1960 which gave
approval to the building of the 1960 school addition. Rudy
Petzold is presiding as Mr. Chester Platt speaks

The 1960 School and Parish Hall Building Committee included
Architect Neal Eubank, Chairman Carl Daenzer and Secretary
Harvey Reinert. Standing are Teachers Platt and Klammer, Herb
III, Norman Petzold, Clarence Reinert and Pastor Ferber.

Construction proceeds on the 1960 school addition

The children helped move into the new school in late 1960
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Into The Sixties
As Millington Lutherans entered the twilight of the 1950's they
were caught in a period of indecision. They had finished their
previous building program nearly a decade earlier, but had made
few moves towards meeting the new parish population growth
which was taking place.
Although plans for needed new classrooms and church facilities
were discussed repeatedly, there was no movement towards
finalizing them. The parish had become unable to proceed and
space problems were growing more critical with each passing
month.
Perhaps one thing which more than any other helped move the
congregation off its stalled position was an event which took place
during the summer and fall of 1959 - an event which was to have a
profoW1d effect on congregational attitude and which was to launch
it into the exciting years of the 1960's.

The PTR Program
Early in 1959, Synod unveiled plans for a major synod-wide
evangelism thrust. It was called "The Preaching-TeachingReaching Mission" or "PTR" for short. The summer-long program
included area-wide church surveys for new members, evangelism
calls and evangelism education - all culminating in a week of
evangelistic services in the fall.
Sensing a need for a program of this type, Pastor Hugo Ferber
urged the congregation's fuJI participation in this unique
evangelism program. The pastor saw great opportunities for local
mission work among the dozens of new families which were moving
into the Millington area from such cities as Flint. He also knew that
his congregation urgently needed a spiritual "shot in the arm" to
get it moving again.
And so on March 8, 1959, the congregation agreed to participate in
the program. It was a momentous decision for the congregation - a
decision which was to bring many blessings in the decade to follow.
The Board of Elders selected Mr Rudy Petzold as chairman of the
PTR effort. Named to serve with him were Richard Reinert, Royce
$hamel. Roy Petzold. Herbert Reinert, Raymond Ill, Vernon Weber
and Herbert TIl
The old school in Arbela Township was turned into an evangelism
headquarters by the energetic PTR Committee and from it the
committee directed a summer-long program of activities. Before
the swnmer was over more than a hW1dred parishioners had canvassed all the homes in the 187-square m.ile service area of the

parish. As part of the late summer program, the first in a series of
outdoor Mission Festivals, was held on the school grounds.
The entire PTR program culminated in a week-long Lutheran
Open House Week at thecburch in which a visiting pastor presented
nightly evangelism services.
The program had the effect which Pastor Ferber had hoped for. It
instilled a new spirit of evangelism in the membership and helped
focus the congregation's attention on the need for an active local
mission program. Church attendance jumped sharply and so did the
congregation's interest in growing and expanding its program and
its influence.

Th ings Move Forward
As the congregation entered the fall of 1959, it added its second
caUed teacher, had started construction of the long-stalled
teacherage and on September 13, 1959 had disbanded the boggeddown planning committee and replaced it with a building committee
empowered to construct a new school addition.
The PTR program also resulted in the addition of two parish
boards - The Boards of Stewardship and Evangelism, giving
evidence of the congregation's new interest in Christian service and
soul-winning.
The first members of the Board of Evangelism included Vernon
Weber, Norman Kurpsel, Herbert Reinert, Richard Reinert and
Clarence Daenzer. The first members of the Board of Evangelism
included Roy Petzold, Leon Keinath, Alfred Reinert, Elmer Snover
and Donald Schuler.
And so with a membership of some 723 souls, 449 communicants
and 133 voting members, the congregation with its 142-pupil day
school prepared to enter the Decade of the Sixties - a decade which
was to hold for itgreat excitement and achievement.
Its first major action of the new decade was the approval of school
building plans on March 11. 1960. In the months that followed the
new classroom-parish hall complex quickly took shape. At the same
time the pastor announced a growing interest in the church by
adults as a sizeable adult confirmation class was being organized.
During the early part of 1960, the congregation authorized the use
of weekly offering envelopes, instructed the elders to draft rules for
congregational officers, dropped morning German worship ser·
vices, established a serviceman's honor roll and accepted the new
Christian and American flags given to the congregation by the
Dorcas Society.
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Things seemed to be starting to move when suddenly in mid-June,
the congregation was sb.1nned to le'arn that its pastor had received a
call to Bethlehem Lutheran Church at Standish. In the largest
congregational meeting in the history of the parish up to that time,
the voters unanimously voted to ask the pastor to decline the call.
The pastor told the 1m voters present that he wvuld decline the call.
Several important items were discussed and acted upon at the
September ll. 1960 meeting of the congregation. At that meeting
three new committees were appointed. Named to a Grounds
Committee fol' the church gl'ounds were Ralph Daenzer, Robert
Meinecke. Alfred Heuchert, Norman Nitz and Robert Petzold.
Named to a Park Committee to look after the Arbela School grounds
were Willard Petzold. Ray Keinath, Walter Keinath, Harvey
Sch.iefer and Donald Haines. One of 'the early first steps in the
congregation's efforts to streamline financial operations was also
taken with the appointment of an audit committee made up of Mr
and Mrs Gusl Heuchert, Mr and Mrs James Rude and Mr and Mrs
Harold Huegf'l'. It was at this meeting aJso that the stewardship and
evangelism boards were created.

classrooms and a small church to a nine-room school, parish hall,
large office wing and huge new church. As each new addition was
added, Mr and Mrs Reinert quieUy added it to their responsibility
without complaint. In addition, for many years, they also took care
of the lawns and buildings at the Arbela school grounds.
Probably no one in the parish became more widely known and
more deeply loved and respected by children, grown-ups and
v isitors of the parish alike than' 'Clarence". Blessed wi th a bubbling
sense of humor, an infectuous laugh, a deep desire to serve, an
unswerving attention to detail and an around-the-clock concern for
the proper stewardship and care of the parish properties, he
brought a new dimension of meaning to the word "custodian."
To the children of the school. as well as to the older members, he
became a cl
friend. a person to turn to for help and the first
person looked for upon arrival at church Sunday mornings.
Truly, the ministry of Mr and Mrs Clarence Reinert is a unique
and important chapter in the history of St. Paul's Church.

Clarence And leila

Late in the fall of 1960, the new parish hall and new classrooms
were completed and on December 11, 1960 (as recounted in fuller
detail in Chapter 14) the new addi lions were dedicated.
In the meeting of November 14,1960. a new post was also created
- that of Secretary of Memorials. Mr Worley Mays was named to
that post. This post later was made a part of the Board of Finance.
As 1961J ended, the congregation had a membersllip of 8Z7 souls, of
which 501 were communicants. Its church attendance had increased
by some 4,407 over the previous year with an average Sunday attendance of about 422 worshippers The total offerings for 1960
amOlmted to $57,811.78 with about half of this amount for the new
"Building For Youth" debt retirement program.

Down through the years the parish engaged many different
custodians, aU of them handling the work of caring for the church
and school property on a part-time basis. Johann Sievert (later
speUed Siebert I, one of the founders of the church, was the very first
custodian of the p<lrish and received $15a year for his work.
In the vt\'ars I hat follow d there were many other custodians.
Among them (and Illis list is incomplete because of a lack of records
OT! the subject) w re many of the pastors and teachers and members of their families, ChrisHan Fischhaber, Lorenz Weber, George
Keinath. Franz Beverlein. Fred June and others.
In JllOl~ 19Sfi. the congregation engaged Mr Clarence Reinert and
his wife. Leila. to take over t.he work of cleaning the church and the
three-roolll school on a part-Lime basis.
Mr and Mrs Reinert had operated a dairy farm in Arbela
Township for 17 years before moving to Millington in March of 1955.
In the four years that followed. Mr Reinert combined his daytime
carpenter's jol with after-,hours cleaning of the church and school.
His two daughters and wife worked for many years without pay,
helping their father and husband in the growing volume of custodial
work.
As the 1960 addition to the school was gradually being completed,
it became ~vident. that part-time custodial service no longer would
serve the congregation and that instead, a full-time custodian was
necessary. And so, on September 11, 1960, Mr Reinert was hired as
the first full-time custodian of the parish.
In the years that followed. the church pJant grew from three
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The School Is Dedicated

Years Of Internal Building
With the excitement of the 1960 building program behind them,
the me'robers of St. Paul's turned their attention to strengthening
the internal program of the church and to the reduction of the debt
they had assumed.
In 19fH, the congregation established a Junior Bible Class as part
of th Sunday School Program. approved the formation of a ParentTeacher League, approved the start of a hot lunch program in the
school, extended appreciation to Mr Roy Petzold who anonymously
had contributed two beautiful M-15 road signs to the parish and
increased the size of the Board of Elders from five to nine members.
The congregation also. on September 10, 1961, embarked on a
parking lot improvement program with a special collection
humorously dubbed "The Mud Fund" because of the quagmire

conditions of the parking lot after the slightest rain.
At the end of 1961, the congregation had grown to 871 souls and 514
communicants with an annual church attendance of some 28,061 another increase of 1,622 over the previous year. The day school at
this time had a new record enrollment of 189 students - an increase
of 17 over the previous year.
In 1961. the congregation ranked as the 27th highest congregation
in the state in total per communicant giving. Christmas 1961 also
saw the first of several years of Children's Christmas Services held
in the parish hall with some 700 worshippers attending this first one.
It was also in 1961 that the day school began its popular winter
basketball program. Under the early leadership of such laymen as
Vernon Weber, Earl Sergent and Donald Haines, a full basketball
program for boys and girls was organized. Teams have fared well in
Saginaw Valley Lutheran League play. Over the years fathers of the
boys and girls as well as mothers, have given endless hours of
service to the program which rater also included cheerleading and
fall and spring sports activities.

Servants Honored
The year that followed was a year much like 1961. The parish
busied itself with "mopping up" past undertakings and girding
for the new challenges which already were starting to appear on the
horizon.
The highlight of the years was the celebration of Pastor Hugo
Ferber's 25th year of ministry to the congregation. He was honored
in an all-day festival on April 29, 1962 attended by over a thousand
persons.
Another faithful servant of the parish also was honored that year.
On September 9,1962 Mrs Lorna Platt was honored for her 12 years
of teaching in the congregation's day school.
Growth continued and by the end of 1962, the congregation rolls
included 937 members from some 256 families. Church attendance
had climbed to nearly 30,000 and school had enrollments risen to 213
students.
In 1962, the congregation completed the first three-year phase of
the school building fund collections and a new pledge of some $43,000
was received as the parish continued to work at reducing its debt.
And so the entrance into the 1960's had been made, filled with
confidence, with growing strength and with increased optimism
about the future.

The 1959 PTR Committee: Richard Reinert, Royce Shamel,
Roy Petzold, Pastor Ferber, Herbert Reinert, Herbert III,
Raymond III, Vernon Weber . . Below an evangelism meeting
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There was always a lot of good food, good fellowship and endless visiting at Missionfests . . this one was in 1964
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Custodian Clarence Reinert with some of his young friends

Services were held in The Parish Hall in the 1960's
Long lines waited to enter one of the three Sunday services

St. Paul's Millington Centennial Parade Float
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The December ", 1960 Dedication Evening Service

An outdoor Mission Festival during the early 1960's

After the 1960 building program the congregation's school plant had grown to this
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Let Us Arise And Build
The first trickle of growth which was evident after World War II
gradually turned into a torrent so that by the early 1960's, after two
major building programs in less than a decade and a half, the
congregation again found itself lacking the facilities to meet the
challenges of its mission.

Concern Over Space
As 1963 dawned, the parish began to express increasing concern
over space problems. The new school facilities which had been
completed just two years earlier were already filled to overflowing
and the church was already well beyond capacity on Sunday
mornings, even though a three-service schedule had been introduced. More and more frequently, special services had to be held
in the parish hall to accomodate the growing number of worshippers.
After several months of discussion, the congregation decided
early in 1963 that some planning work was imperative to provide the
congregation with larger worship space and to provide the school
with needed additional classrooms.
The desire for a new church was general throughout the
congregation. The spirit of the members of St. Paul's was enthusiastic and excited as a new church became more and more the
subject of conversation.
The members had loyally supported the growth of the school in
1945 and 1960 buiJdingprograms, but it was clear that members now
yearned for a new House of Worship and that first consideration
would have to be given to building a new church. As the project
developed, both the needs of the parish at large and the school in
particular were also given consideration. As a result an outstanding
overall project finally emerged.

A Building Committee
Early in 1963, the Church Council was instructed to nominate men
as candidates for a church building committee. Honored by such
nominations were Erwin Weber, Erwin Reinert, Emil Higgins,
Hilbert Petzold, Leon Keinath, Clarence Daenzer, Rudy Petzold,
Carl Daenzer, Henry Hohman and Wilmer Keinath.
On July 14, 1963, the following five men were elected by the
Assembly of Voters: Cbairman Rudy Petzold, Secretary Wilmer
Kei.nath, Erwin Weber, Erwin Reinert and Hilbert Petzold. Serving
as ex-officio members were Pastor Hugo Ferber and Principal

Chester L. Platt.
The prayer at the first meeting of the Building Committee on
September 4, 1963. set the pattern for the entire project. In the
nearly five years that followed, the project was carried out in peace
and harmony and with a grpat spirit of lmity among the members.
This was the prayer which Pastor Ferber offered at that first
meeting:
"Almighty God. our Heavenly Father, Giver of all that is good,
without whose help and grace all is in vain, we come before Thee
with a deep sense that we are inadequate in ourselves to perform the
work which has been assigned to us - to plan further building
operations in our congregation. We therefore, beseech Thee to give
us wisdom and strength, power and ability, earnestness and consecration, so that our pIa ning will redound to the glory of Thy Holy
l\ame. Also give us uni. 0 tleart and mind as we consider whal
needs to be done. Give us to know and to understand that in unity
there is strength. Give unto us a good vision that we may the better
anticipate the course of our church in the years ahead. And having
made our plans, open Thou our lips that we may share our con·
victions with our fellow members. Be with us now and in all
meetings to follow, and let y blessing rest upon all that w . do and
say. In .Jesus name do we pray this. Amen."
Richly did God answer this prayer.

The First Meetings
The first meeting of the Bui.lding Committee opened with a
reading of 1 Kings 5:3-6 after which officers of the committ e were
elected. For the remainder of 1963, the Committee busied it'; If with
an exhausting study of the parish the surrounding ar
a d the
potential growth which might
ect the co truction of new
facUjtj . In January and Februa of 1964, tb committ . lsit-d
numerous church projects and on arch 8, 1 , a
vl-pag
report was presented to th
embly of Vot .
Following a meeting with the Board of Trustees and the t9('1l)
School Building Committee, the committee on May ,l~ti4 ask·d
permission from the Assembly of Voters to begin in rvi wing
architect~. appoint a finance committee and pro
with the
developm nt of actual plans. I m:t\. y throu h July a to al of
seven architects were inte ·ewed. • inally on ept rob r 13, 1 64,
the committee cas a unanimous vote for lh firm Q M rritt, Col
and McCallum 0 Fa ,inglo as the ree m end arc it 'for the
project.
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In a spec.ial voters' meeting on October 18, 1964, approval was
given to engage the architects and proceed with preliminary plans.
The first meeting with architect Gordon Merritt was held on October 20. 1964 and on December 8, 1964, he presented the first of a
series of six possibl,e plans which might be followed with respect to
general floor layout and exterior design.
In January !9fi5 Mr Chester Platt was named head of an organ
study committee, further refinements on the floor plans were made,
a list of memorial gifts was established, and plans were made for
the 60th anniversary festival marking the building of the first
Parish School. The remainder of the year was spent in developing
plans for a pledge drive for the new church and further study tours
of other church projects.
In one of the biggest meetings of the Assembly of Voters in recent
years, The Building Committee on March 21, 1965 presented its
reports and proposals. At a special meeting on April 4, 1965 the
congregation accepted the plans, approved a concerted fund-raising
program. agreed that work on final plans should begin and agreed
that actual building would begin as soon as results of the upcoming
fund-raising program were Jrnown.

An Exciting Outpouring
During t.he months which followed that meeting, a building fund
campaign committee was organized. Named as general chairman
of the campaign committee was Gust Heuchert with Vernon Weber
the co-chairman. Named as division leaders were Lyle Koch, Leon
Keinath. Norman Kurpsel and Lorenz Daenzer. Captains who were
elected included: Donald Peche, Henry Kroll, Hilbert Petzold,
Emmanuel Weber Sr., Arthur Weber, Herbert Ill, William Gardner,
Leo Currier, Gustav Petzold, Ewald Ill, Frank Fischhaber, Erwin
Weber, f':rwin Heinert, Herman Petzold, Ralph Ferber, Wilmer
Keinath, Norman Petzold, Otto L. Petzold, Carl Keinath and Harry
Kern.
A goal of $75,000 t.o be collected in one year's time was set - a
total of $1 ,500 per week for the building of the new project. The
theme given to th@campaign was "Let Us Arise and Build".
Many meetings were held, highlighted by a giant campaign
dinner held just before the final canvassing of the congregation. The
beautifully-decorated parish hall was filled with canvassers who
heard The R 'v. Herman Zehnder of Bay City, who directed the 1960
Building Fund drive and whose efforts helped arouse a new spirit of
stewardship within the congregation. Many outstanding pledges
were made in the weeks which followed with some individual gifts
as high as $30 a week for building purposes. The nucleus of the
campaign committee pledged $7,864, the Captains added another
$14,018 and the Canvassers some $31,184. The remainder of the
congregation pledged $24,547 - thus surpassing the original goal
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with a one-year building pledge of $77,163. Thus inspired, the
building committee again pressed forward in its planning.

The Planning Continues
Attention then turned to financing the project. Mr Arthur Brandt,
bonding consul tant of the Heitner Corporation of St. Louis, Missouri
was present at a meeting on September 12, 1965 and discussed
bonding the parish for a total of $300,000. The Assembly approved
the bonding program and later the bonding figure was raised to
$350,000 to insure enough funds would be available due to the
spiralling inflation of costs.
On September 12, 1965, the congregation approved the start of
construction for the spring of 1966. The remaining months of the
year were spent in studying organs and other equipment for the new
church.
On December 1, 1965, a 2(}-rank organ was purchased from the
Tellers Organ Company of Erie, Pennsylvania for a total of $22,500
and the old church organ which originally had been purchased from
the same company. Mr George Schmidt, who had supervised installation of the original organ, again was on hand to handle the
details of the new organ's purchase and ultimate installation. The
total dollar cost of the organ was $26,500.
Discussions then centered on church furniture, bells and general
matters concerning the start of construction. At the March 3, 1966
meeting of the committee, final blueprints were reviewed and a list
of alternates was developed. The bid opening was set for April 14,
1966.
Bids were received from five general contractors, three
mechanical contractors and three electrical contractors. The total
amolUlt of the base contracts was $398,393. On April 17, 1966 the bids
were presented to the congregation with committee recommendations. By a vote of 87-5, approval was given to the bids and the
immediate start of construction.

Groundbreaking Is Held
On May 8, 1966 groundbreaking ceremonies were held during a
single service. Ground was broken at the rear of the old church
(about the center of the present nave) with the first shovelful of dirt
being turned by Pastor Ferber. Principal Chester Platt and
Building Chairman Rudy Petzold also then turned shovelfuls of
earth. On May 9,1966 the first excavation was performed. The first
work began in the area of the four new classrooms. Later, as this
portion of the project neared completion, work began on the administrative wing which would link the church and school and
finally on the church itself.

Final services in the old St. Paul's Church were held on July 10,
1966.

Bells And Memorials
During August and ptember 1966, the Committee studied bells
and window art glass for the new church. At the September 9, 1966
meeting, Mr Wilmer Keinath announced that if new bells were
approved by the congregation, he would purchase them as a
memorial. This most generous first memorial gift to the new church
spurred the rest of the congregation to participate in the giving of
memorials. By October 20.1966. $22,305 in memorial gifts had been
given by the parishioners. This ultimately grew to more than $35,000
in memorial gifts.
B.. l'i'Iarch 14, 1967, th chool room additions had already been in
use for sevem} months, having been dedicated the previous October. The school and church administrative areas were nearing
completion and the foundations of the church were in place.
On May 14, I 967. the cornerstone for the new church was laid with
The Rev 'Arthur Hahn, fonner pastor of the congregation, delivering
t.he sermon. Also participating in the service was The Rev Fred
Bickel of Bay City and The Rev. Adolph Klein of Flint. The cornerstone was put in place by the contractor, J\1r Ronald Bronner and
his father, Mr William Bronner.
In additi n to lhe general contractors, William Bronner & Son of
Frankenmuth. tlle me hanical work was being handled by Baughan
Plum1J.ing and Heatiu of Flint and the electrical work by Franklin
Electric., also of Fli.nt.
On June 28, 196'7, the building committee gave final approval to
the chane 1 desi
and awarded this contract to the Studios of
Potente of K nosha, Wisconsin. By September, final color schemes
for the rooms were being developed and a myriad of smaller
problems which always accompany construction were being ironed
out by the committee. By December 1967, final agreement had been
reached on such items as carpeting, furniture and office equipment.
It wa dl.U'ing this sa e. e.neral period that the building committee xp rienced a heart-breaking and yet almost providential
inc·dent. T marble which was to be used to construct the altar and
baptismal font had ani - from the quarries in Italy broken.
The proje·t wa. delay d sev Tal I _ s while new marble was
located. T e br akage, however, WiiS providential in that the wrong
color of marb
aorigin.'illy been shipped. Finally, after long
weeks of v. aiting, the ne marble arrived and work on the chancel
area conti
d.

Tile Dedication
As the y

r 1968 dawned. the committee turned its eyes towards

planning for the dedication of the new church. The building committee was designated as the dedication committee and in the weeks
which followed, plans for the dedication festival were made. The
dedication festival was set for April 21, 1968, followed by a week of
special services and activities
More than 6,000 persons visited the church during dedication
week. The week opened with dedication services at 9:30 a.m. on
Sunday, Apti 121, 1968, attended by more than 1,400 persons.
After a door-opening ceremony outside of the church, the church
doors were opened for the first time by Building Chairman Rudy
Petzold. The worshippers then entered the building and a
procession of the pastors, building committee and elders carrying
altarware opened the service. At this same service the chancel light
was lighted. It has been kept bLU"ning continuously since it was
lighted for the first time.
Custodian Clarence Reinert rang the bells for that first worship
service and Pastor Hugo Ferber delivered the first sermon in the
new church. Assisting in the dedication service were Rev. Arthur
Hahn. Rev. Fred Bickel of Bay City, Rev. Adolph Klein of Flint and
Rev. Waldemar Ferber. a brother of the congregation's pastor.
Tn the afternoon service, the sermon was delivered by District
President Edwin Weber, assisted by The Rev Edward Pankow,
counselor of the circuit from Hemlock. The day's activities closed
with an organ concert by Rudolph ?uhlman of Saginaw. A total of
2.765 persons worshipped in the three dedication day services with
more than 3.000 attending the open house.
Monday some 150 community leaders attended a special banquet
and then joined ot.her visitors in touring the church. The choir
presented a special concert and Burton Castle, a native of Jlt1ilJington and then a teacher at Caro, presented a brief organ recital.
Some 461 women attended the Women's Day service on Tuesday in which The Rev Lorenz Weber spoke and the Treble Choir of
St. Lorenz Lutheran Church sang. Wednesday two youth services
were attended by 503 young worshippers with The Rev Ronald
Guettler speaking at a morning service for day school children and
The Rev Jerrold Nichols of Saginaw addressing the evenitlg service
for teen-agers. One of the unique services of the week was a German
Heritage Service attended by 401 persons. The German language
service was addressed by The Rev William Schoenow of Richville,
who had given the sermon when the congregation dedicated the first
segment of its parish plant in 1948. He was assis,ted by The Rev Emil
Voss of Saginaw, Rev Klammer, pastor of St. Lorenz Lutheran
Church of Frankenmuth and Pastor Ferber. All wore the traditional
black cassocks and white colla.r tabs which had been the familiar
garb of pastors during earlier Lutheran days.
On Friday evening, the quest.ioning of confirmands was performed and on Sunday, April 28, 1968, some 883 worshippers were
present for the firs t confirmation service in the new church. On the
PA.
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following Sunday, 475 persons communed in the first communion
service in the new church in which Rev Klein, Rev Voges and Rev
Bickel assisted the pastor.
In the weeks months and years since the Dedication Sunday,
hundreds of vi itors cam to ee the church. Many visitors from
other states and other nations have entered their names in the wellfilled visitor's register.
Truly, this was one of the finest hours in the history of aint Paul's
parish - an hour when the years of work and effort of hundreds of
pastors and laymen flowered into a visible monument of God's love
and ble sings.
Pastor Ferber closes the first church a final time in 1966

The 1965 Building Fund Canvasser's Kickoff Dinner
At groundbreaking ceremonies for the new church were (I-r)
Architect Gordon Merritt, Builder Ronald Bronner, Mr. C. L.
Platt, Builder Wm. Bronner, Pastor Ferber, Pastor Hahn.
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The Church Building Committee gathers after groundbreaking
services. Kneeling are Chairman Rudy Petzold and Hilbert
Petzold. Standing are Wilmer Keinath, Erwin Weber, Architect Gordon Merritt, Pastor Ferber and Erwin Reinert
William (left) and Ronald Bronner lay the cornerstone for the
new church as Pastors Hahn and Ferber watch the laying.
The beams for the nave of the new church are shown in place
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Above worshippers wait to enter Dedication Day services . . below right, Pastor Ferber inspects new bells . . below left the Dedication crowd
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David and Dennis Engelhart are the first to be confirmed in the new church by Pastor Ferber

Parish and Building Committee Chairman Rudy Petzold
opens the doors of the new church for the first time on Dedication Day, 1968
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With the dedication of the new church and school additions, a church plant started twenty years early was brought to a succesful completion
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The Busy Years Of The Sixties
While the church building committee busied itself with planning
the congregation's most ambitious building program in history,
other things were happening in the congregation as well.
Let us now resume the story of these happenings where we left
them in the closing paragraphs of Chapter 15

A Change In Circuits
For many years after its founding, St. Paul's was part of the
Frankenmuth Circuit of the Michigan District. In 1948 it was
transferred to the Flint Circuit, which included congregations from
the Greater Flint area as well as from the Lansing area.
From 1~5 until 1962 Pastor Ferber served as Visitor of the Flint
Circui 1. The title of Visitor later was changed to Counselor. In eight
years in which he served the circuit. six new missions were opened,
raising the number of Flint circuit parishes from 16 to 23
congregations. In 1962 the Flint Circuit was divided, with Lansing
area congregations forming the Dew Capitol Circuit
In the summer of 1%2, the Millington congregation was transferred to the Saginaw Circuit of the Michigan District. Recently,
the Saginaw Circuit was divided into eastern and western circuits.
St. Paul's became a member of Saginaw East Circuit at that time.
Many of the Flint-area pastors during Pastor Ferber's tenure as
counselor were young ministers with new mission congregations. To
them, Pastor and Mrs Ferber became affectionately known as "The
Bishop and Mother Superior." They found Pastor Ferber always
ready to provide the counsel and advice they needed as they made
their way through the difficult first years of their ministry.

Parish Growth Continues
In late 1%3 the congregation expanded its two-service Sunday worship schedule to three services, with services at 8 A.M., 9
A.M. and 10:45 A.M. On Sunday mornings it was not unusual to see
long Li nes of worshippers on the sidewalk next to the church, wai ting
for the previous service to end so they could enter the church.
In the same year, Pastor Ferber returned to the classroom for a
time, filling a teaching vacancy which the congregation had not
been able to fill. By the fall of 1%4, some 244 students were attending
classes in the five crowded rooms of the schooL And, by the end of
the year. more than 33.000 worshippers had thronged through the
doors of the little church for worship services. More and more of the
festival services had to be held in the parish hall because of a lack of

space in the church.
The congregation's growth was also reflected in financia_ matt rs
and the parish home operating budget had climbed to more lhan
$40,000 a year by 1%4.
During 1964, a second l00-week pledge drive was held to continue
retirement of the 1%0 school addition debt. This drive resulted in
pledges of $44,084, as paris h leaders urged rapid reduction of the old
debt to prepare for the major financial undertakings which lay just
ahead.
In 1964 Mr Richard Saeger became chairman of the congregation.
taking over the post from Mr Rudy Petzold, who had become involved in the building program. The same year the congregation
purchased equipment for lawn and yard work and agreed to join
other Sag ina w Valley congregations in raising half a million dollars
to help lalffich the building of a new Lutheran Home for the Aged at
Frankenmuth.

Sixty Years Celebrated
One of the highlights of 1%5 was the celebration of the 60th anniversary of the dedication of the first parish school. The Rev.
Edwin Weber of Fraser was the featured speaker in a festivaJ
service held at MiUington High School's gymnasium in April of that
year. During the day a meal was served at the parish haH and
special exhibits of old pictures were featured in the classrooms.
In its January 10, 1965 meeting, the congregation established new
procedures for receiving members by transfer, hoping to more
quickly integrate them into the congregation.
It was also in 1%5 that the congregation eliminated the remainder
of its bus transportation problems. For some years the parish had
operated a large school bus and a smaller carry-all to transport
children to the parish day school. When public transportation for
parochial school children became available, the busses were no
longer necessary.

The Need For More Teachers
As the school continued to grow, the need for a third called
teacher became evident. At the annual meeting of the Voters
Assembly on January 10, 1%5, the Board of Education was given
pennission to call a male graduate from the year's graduating class
of Lutheran teachers.
At the May 2, 1%5 meeting of the congregation, The Board was

able to report that Teacher Fred Tonn had accepted the
congregation's tall and would join the teaching staff the following
fall. His arrival brought the congregation's teaching staff to three
called teachers and three lady contract teachers.
Teacher Tonn. a personable and deeply-dedicated young teacher,
was born May 30.1943 i.n Manheim, Texas, the son of Mr and Mrs
Rudolph Tonn. He attended Ebenezer Lutheran School, Holy Cross
Lutheran School and Giddings (Texas) High School before entering
Concordia Junior College of Austin, Texas. He completed his
education at Concordia Teachers College in Seward, Nebraska in
1965 and was assigned as a called teacher to St. Paul's in the summer of 1965.
In his ye.ars at St. Paul's, Teacher Tonn has become very active
as director of the young people's programs in the congregation.

Another Teo,cher Crisis Faced
Hardly had Teacher Tonn taken up his classroom work when
rising enrollment:; made it obvious that still another teacher would
be needed in the upcoming school year of 1966-1967. So, on
November 14. 1005. the Assembly of Voters authorized the seventh
teaching posit.ion in the school.
The growing day school, now the chief program of the parish both in size and coot - continued to dominate Assembly meetings
throughout the final four years of the 1960's.
The teacher situation became serious when Mrs Louise
Palmreuter, for many years a dedicated and beloved teacher in the
school, announeed thclt she would not be able to return in the fall of
196(j. She had aC(>t~pted a teaching position in her home congregation
of SL Michael's Lutheran Church at Richville.
Mrs P1l1mreut: 'I' had served the congregation since its faculty was
expanded to three teachers in 1956. Faced with this loss of a teacher,
the Board of Edueation revised its recommendations and asked that
it be allowed to seek a husband-wife teaching combination to fill the
new post as w· U as till' v~:lcancy Which would be created by Mrs
PalmI' uter's leaving.
The te ch'r sittlation lx:came critical on May 1, 1966, when
Teacher Edmund Klammer announced his resignation from the
staff. In short order. the >ongregation had moved to a major teacher
crisis, being left with a need for three new teachers. The calling of
teachers took on a new urgency.
On May 22, loon the congregation reluctantly accepted the
resignation of Tea her Klammer and sent the first of many calls
which were to be returned unaccepted. In the months which
followed, the congregation's Assembly of Voters held five special
meetings for the calling of teachers - but none of the meetings
produced a teacher for the congregation's school.
During this critical teacher shortage, Mrs Donald Peche, a
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member of the parish and for many years a Sunday School teacher,
graciously agreed to take over kindergarten classes on a temporary
basis so that Mrs Lili Jalbing - the regular kindergarten teacher could take over first grade teaching duties. Mrs Jalbing, who joined
the staff in 1961 had brought an outstanding program to the school's
kindergarten.
And so, with a lay teacher serving the kindergarten and Pastor
Ferber assisting in the upper grades, Principal Chester Platt was
able to bring the school through this difficult period of teacher
shortages.

Relief For A Time
The teacher crisis was temporarily relieved with the arrival of
Teacher Fred Krueger and his wife Diane, also a teacher. The
young couple filled two of the three teacher vacancies for a year. Mr
and Mrs Krueger stayed for only a short time, however.
Early in 1967 Mrs Krueger left the staff because of the impending
arrival of a new baby and in a special meeting on June 18, 1967, the
congregation honored Teacher Krueger's request to leave the
parish to accept a pastas principal of Zion Lutheran School of Storm
Lake, Iowa.
Throughout this period of time, the congregation had continued
calling teachers in an effort to fill the vacancies created earlier.
Finally on March 14, 1967, the coneregation was overjoyed when it
learned that Mr Edward Kern, a native of Frankenmuth, had accepted their call. Mr Kern arrived the following fall (1967) to
assume his duties as a teacher and as the congregation's first
designated Director of Music and Head Organist.
Teacher Kern was born at Frankenmuth on February 11, 1941, the
son of Mr and Mrs Arthur Kern. After attending St. Lorenz Lutheran
School at Frankenmuth and Michigan Lutheran Seminary in
Saginaw, he enrolled at Concordia Teachers College in River
Forest, Illinois. After his graduation from Concordia in 1964, he
taught a year at St. Peter's Lutheran School, Reedsburg, Wisconsin
and then for three years at Immanuel Lutheran School in Chicago
before comitlg to St. Paul's congregation. His wife is the former
Viola Reinlx>ld.

A Second Call Answered
The teacher crisis was far from over, however, The departure of
Mr and Mrs Krueger on June 18, 1967 had reopened vacancies. On
the same day the voters extended a call to Teacher Ronald Schnell,
a native of Richville and at the time a teacher in Chicago.
He had been sent a call during the previous year, but had at that
time found it impossible to accept the call.
However at the July 9, 1967 meeting, the congregation learned

that he had accepted their call and for the first time in more than a
year. the congregation's teacher situation had started to right itself.
Teacher Schnell was born August 7, 1939, the son of Mr and Mrs
Harold Schnell of Richville. He attended St. Michael's Lutheran
School and Vassar High School. While in high school he was a
member of the National FFA Choir. He graduated from Concordia
Teachers College at River Forest in 1962. While at River Forest he
was chairman of the Men's Council and part of the well-known
Forester's Quartet.
After his graduation he selVed five years as a principal and
teacher in St. Matthew Lutheran School of Lemont, Illinois before
coming to Millington. He resigned from his teaching post in'1970 to
enter public education. teaching at Bunche Community School in
Flint.

The Building Mess
The church and school building program continued over a threeyear period from 1966 until the dedication in 1968. These years were
a nightmare of dirt and confusion for the custodian, who fought a
losing battle in his effort to keep some semblance of cleanliness and
order in the buildings and on the grounds.
In June 1966 a paved driveway was installed on the east side of the
school. This was the firs t phase of a total paving program which was
to receive more serious consideration in early 1972.
Perhaps one of the serious mistakes of the church building
program was the failure to also complete the parking lot. During the
building program and in the years after the project had been
completed, the congregation's parking lot was a co;tly and continuing source of aggravation to the members.
During the wet spring and fall seasons, worshippers frequently
would get stuck in the quagmire of mud on the perimeters of the
parJting lot. A good many shoes, suits and dresses were dirtied by
the aggravating mud of the parking lot.
At the congregational meeting on March 12, 1972, first steps
towards the construction of a paved parking lot were taken. The
parking lot project was made the official thankoffering project of
the 75th Anniversary Year. Plans for the new parking lot were
developed in a meeting late in March 1972 with Trustee Stanley
Bauer handling much of the committee work connected with the
new paved parking lot.

A Year Of Curtailment
Since the cl~ing of the old church in July 1966, the congregation
had worshipped in the parish hall. During this period, serious
limitations and curtailments of the parish's activities were made
necessary.

But despite the confusion, the mess and the inconvenience, enthusiasm within the parish continued high as members watched
each new segment of the building projectfall into place.
The highlight of 1966 was the laying of the cornerstone of the new
church on May 14, 1967. The Rev. Arthur Hahn, a former pastor of
the parish delivered the sermon for the event which is recounted in
greater detail in Chapter 16 of this history.
At the July 9, ;.967 meeting of the Voters Assembly pews from the
old church were offered for sale to the members for $10 each.

Another Teacherage Added
Another major addition to the holdings of the parish came in a
meeting on July 10, 1967. Wi th the arrival of Teacher and Mrs Kern,
the congregation faced a "housing shortage." About this time the
home of a long-time neighbor of the congregation, the late Louis
Klam. became available. The home was located directly across the
road from the school. Mr and Mrs Klam had passed away and their
heirs offered the home to the parish at a co;t of $12,000. Purchase of
the home was approved by the votern by a vote of 43-11.
This house became the home of Mr and Mrs Kern until 1971 when
they built themselves a new home. In the fall of 1971, the home was
converted to a home for single lady teachers of the congregation.
In other activities in 1967, the parsonage was given a new coat of
paint by volunteers from the congregation, some $942 was collected
for the synod's Ebenezer program and plans were started for the
dedication of the new church.

A New Constitution Is Studied
For many years the congregation had operated under the original
constitution which had been adopted on June 24, 1897. During the
1950's and 1960's repeated efforts had been made to rewrite the
constitution and to update its contents. Nothing, however, was
accomplished.
Early in 1967 Parish Chairman Rudy Petzold undertook the task
of rewriting the constitution and his first draft was presented to the
Voters Assembly on September 10, 1967. The proposed constitution
was referred to a committee for study and remained tabled until
November 9, 1969 when a final reading of it was made and approval
was given to it.
Under the articles of the new constitution, two boards were given
new titles. The Board of Elders became the Board of Christian Life
and the Board of Trustees became the Board of Properties. In ad·
dition to these two boards, the constitution also provided for foW"
other boards: The Boards of Christian Education, Evangelism,
Stewardship and Finance. The many former financial offices were
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eliminated and gathered under a single Board of Finance, headed
by the Parish Treasurer.
New powers were given to the Parish President, Vice President
and Church Council and membership qualifications and operating
procedures were spelled out in greater detail.
The new consti tution also provided for a lowering of the voting age
within the congregation from 21 years to 18 years. This move was
made to ?llow younger members a greater voice in the operation of
the parish and coincided with the state's moves towards lowering of
the age of majority from 21 to 18 years about this time.

The Dedication Year
As the congregation entered 1968, it did so with eDthusiasm and
anticipation. Its new church was moving to rapid completion and
plans were well along for the dedkation festival scheduled for early
in the Year.
Gro\\~th of the congregation's school continued as weD, and on
January 14. 1968. the congregation authorized the Board of
Education to create a ninth teaching position within the school.
As the winter months moved towards early spring, dedication
plans were finalized and Sunday, April 21, 1968 was set as the date
for the church dedication. At its March 10, 1968 meeting, the
congregation voted to present the parish hall chancel furniture to a
mission congregation. It was later presented to the Lutheran
mission at DeWitt, Michigan.

The First Ringing Of The Bells
For many persons the opening of the new church held a special
meaning and all were understandably eager to enter it and make
lise of it. Among these people were Mr Michael Cobanovich and
Miss Velva Meinecke, who had made plans for solernrtizing their
wedding in the new church as the spring approached. However,
when a seri~ls construction delay occurred because of a broken
marble shipment, their hopes for a wedding in the new church
evaporated.
The Assembly of Voters had voted to allow no services in the new
church until it had been dedicated. Their wedding missed the use of
the new church by only one day and was held in the parish hall on
the evening before the dedication on April 20, 1968. The disappointment of having missed the opportunity of solemnizing their
wedding in the new cburch by so narrow a margin cast a shadow of
disappointment on an otherwise happy occasion.
In sympathy with their disappointment, members of the building
committee agreed to ring the full peal of church beils officially for
the first time at their weddiDg. And so, as the newly-married young
couple left the parish hall after the wedding, the full peal of St.
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Paul's new church bells were rung for the first time in honor of Mr
and Mrs Michael Cobanovich.
Earlier iDthe summer of 1967, the bells were used to pay tribute to
other 10Dg-time members of the parish, whose untimely deaths had
kept them from sharing in the joy of the completed church.
Mr Theooore Keinath, a long-time member and an active parish
official for many years, was honored by the tolling of the large bell
as his funeral procession left the church grolUlds. This act was
repeated at the flIDeral of another long-time member, Mr Arno
Eberlein. Members of the building committee climbed the steel
structure of the tower and tolled the largest of the bells with a
hammer in honor of the departed members.

After The Dedication
With the excitement of the Dedication Week (discussed in an
earlier chapter) behind them, the congregation members turned to
the other work of the parish.
At the May 5, 1968 meeting, the congregation learned that Miss
Bette Bauer, a native of the Reese area, had been assigned to the
parish as a teacher.
At this same meeting, an Al tar Guild was authorized for the
Chancel of the new church. Charter members of the Altar Guild
included: Mrs Erwin Reinert, the first cbairman, Mrs Ida Weber,
Mrs Arnold Higgins, Mrs John Schluckbier, Mrs Robert Torrey,
Mrs James Griswold, Mrs Clara Petzold, Mrs Harvey Reinert, Mrs
Ralph Ferber, Mrs Gerald Sims and Mrs Marvin Schiefer.
Policies regarding the use of the new church facilities were also
passed UPOD at this meeting and Sunday church service times were
set permanently at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
In 1968 the Vacation Bible School was again resumed. Some 245
students took part in the two-week summer program and some 40
lay teachers assis ted in the program.
In the fall of the same year, the school re-opened with a record
enrollment of 285 students and the Sunday School reopeDed with
some 174 students enrolled.
A)record budget was adopted at the November 10, 1968 meeting,
totalling $118,136 for home, mission and building purposes. At this
same meeting a snow-removal machine was purchased.. new rules
for the use of parish property were discussed and the practice of
announcing the vote totals for congregational elections was
discontinued.

The End Of A Decade
As the congregation entered the final year of its most exciting and
productive decade, its outlook remained optimistic and full of hope.
In the years since the dedication of the church, it had

retained its enthusiasm
~ c unued to meet its spiritual and
financial challenges with solid growth and advancement.
Its membership had grown to 1,196 baptized souls and 717 communicant members. Church attendance had grown to more than
40,000 with an average of some 570 worshipers per Sunday. Its freewill offerings in 1968 reached an all-time high of $142,555 for all
purposes.
Early in the year of 1969, on April 22-23, the Saginaw Valley
Pastor's Conference was held in the new church. During this same
period of time, the parish organized an Adult Education Committee
and a Student Aid Conunittee to promote greater Christian
education among adults and give assistance to youf}g parish
members interested in entering the the ministry of the church.
On May 4, 1969, the congregation finally agreed to sell the
remainder of the Arbela School property which had frequently been
discussed but which remained unsettled. The school property was
sold to Mr and Mrs Wymon Reinert for $2,000. Several years earlier
Mr and Mrs Reinert had purchased the Arbela teacherage. With this
sale, all of the congregation's land holdings became centered at the
church in Millington.
On May 18, 1969, the congregation considered a call which had
been extended to Teacher Ronald Schnell by S1. Paul's Lutheran
Church of Lapeer. This call was returned.
At the September 14, 1969 meeting, long-time Sunday School
Superintendent Donald Peche resigned and the post was given to
Teacher John Wagner, who had joined the staff as a contract
teacher in 1969.
With the growth of the parish facilities and the sale of the Arbela
property, storage facilities at the church became more critical and
so at the September 14, 1969 meeting, approval was given to the
construction of a storage facility on the church grounds. This
garage and storage building was constructed by the trustees and
volunteers in the fall of 1969.
On November 9, 1969 the church building committee was
dissolved.

Changes In The School
At the turn of the decade, the parisb day school was to undergo
some major changes. During 1969 and early 1970, minor difficulties
arose in the day school involving differences of opinion in teaching
techniques and practices. The matters themselves were not serious,
but these matters led to an unsettled period within the parish day
school and caused the congregation some concern.
The tmsettled situation in the day school, helped to bring on some
major changes in the faculty of S1. Paul's school- changes which in
the end strengthened the day school and brought it to the newer
level of effectiveness which changing times and methods demanded.

In November 1969 Teacher John Wagner asked that he be released
from his teaching responsibilities at the end of the 1969-1970 school
year. This request was granted. This move was followed by several
others in the months which followed.
On January 11, 1970, Principal Chester L. Platt, who had led the
day school program from a one-room country school to a nine-room
school, asked that he be relieved of the administrative duties of
principal and be allowed to continue serving as a teacher only. This
request was also honored by the congregation, accompanied by its
thanks for his many years of service as principal.
At the following voters' meeting, on February 15, 1970, Teacher
Ronald Schnell asked that he be relieved of bis teaching duties at the
end of the school year. This request was also granted.
And so, in quick succession, the congregation faced the loss of two
teachers and a principal For a second time in less than half a
decade, the congregation faced serious decisions in the area of
parish education.
The first calls for teacher replacements were extended on
February 15,1970, but as was the case during the "teacher crisis" of
the late 1960's, many months were to pass before an answer would
be received. One candidate after another declined the calls sent by
the congregation and as the new school year approached, the
congregation grew understandably anxious.

A New Beginning
On July 5, 1970, the congregation extended a call to Mr Norman
Rehmer to serve as the new principal. The congregation rejoiced
when, after many months, its prayers were answered. Mr Rehmer
had accepted the call to Millington_
The new principal was the son of a Lutheran school teacher. He
was born on January 30, 1939 at Homestead, Iowa, the son of Mr and
Mrs Roland C. Rehmer. He attended parochial schools, St. John's of
Homestead, S1. Peter's of Watertown, Minnesota, Immanuel of
Perryville, Missouri and S1. Paul's of Farmington, Afissouri.
After graduating from Farmington High School, he entered
Concordia Teachers College at River Forest, Illinois, graduating in
1961. He served as a teacher in Trinity Lutheran School in Long
Island, New York for two years and served five of his seven years at
M1. Calvary Lutheran School in Detroit as the principal. He came to
Millington from his post in Detroit. He and his wife, the former
Arlene Lumsden, are the parents of two sons, Brian and Randall.
Mr Rehmer arrived in August of 1970 and joined the Board of
Education in its search for a teacher to fill the remaining vacancy.
Miss Carla Prigge had earlier been assigned to the congregation as
a la9Y teacher. She took the teaching position left vacant by the
departure of Mrs Diane Mattlin of Caro, who on two different ocPAGE NINETY-THREE

casions had served the congregation's school.
Just before the school was to open, the Board of Education announced that it had filled the vacancy. Taking the teaching position
was Mr Rodger Grulke, a gifted yOWlg ministerial graduate, who
had chooen to enter the teaching instead of the pastoral profession.
At the September 13, 1WO meeting of the Voters Assembly, the
congregation bestowed the status of minister of religion on Mr
Grulke in lieu of a formal call.
The three new teachers as well as the returning members of the
staff, were installed and consecrated at services in late August 1970.
And so the school year of 1WO began with a fuJI staff - a staff
blessed with matme experience as well as with youthful new approaches, and with enthusiasm and dedication. With these
ingredients, the energetic and capable new principal quickly welded
together a working staff and directed the energies of this staff
towards a revitalization and updating of the day school program.
The days of uncertainty and tmbulence had come to an end. The
great traditions which had been established by St. Paul's school had
been recaptured. The school was lalIDching into the 1970's with
confidence and with fresh new purpose.

Shrubs And Robes
On September 13, 1WO, the Board of Trustees presented a
propooed church landscaping program to the congregation and at
that meeting, the first phase of it was approved. In the month that
folJowed, the swth entrance to the church was landscaped. thanks
in part to a generous gift from the congregation's woman's
organization, The Dorcas Society.
On December 13, lWO the St. Paul's Choir appeared for the first
time in its new choir robes, which were purchased by the choir
through several fWld-raising projects. Previous to this time, the
choir had appeared in white shirts and blouses. The new blue gowns
also were fitted with white and red stoles.

The End Of An Era
As the years passed and the congregation continued to grow, more
and more concern was expressed for the health and welfare of
Pastor Ferber, who despite advancing years. was carrying a
heavier and heavier pastoral load.
For nearly a decade the congregation had discussed "more help
for the overworked pastor" but none of these discussions had led to
the calling of an assistant pastor to help sbare the growing bmden.
Despite occasional health problems and despite the fact that the
pastor had already passed the age when most men find it necessary
to devote themselves to more leisure time, Pastor Ferber was
devoting more time than ever to the work of the growing parish.
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Concerned over his welfare and eager to be prepared for his
retirement when he chooe to enter it, the Board of Spiritual Life
began in 1009 to develop retirement propooals for his consideration.
After assming him that it wanted him to continue as head pastor
as long as he felt able to, the Assembly of Voters approved a
retirement program for the pastor in its meeting on September 13,
1970 - the program to be placed into effect by Pastor Ferber at such
time as he desired.
The retirement program provided a small salary, a home for him
and Mrs Ferber as long as they wished it, and a request that he
remain in the parish as an assistant to the new head pastor.
Throughout the faJ! of 1970 Pastor Ferber gave the matter of
retirement most earnest consideration, finding it understandably
difficult to leave a post he had held for more than three decades.
But finally, on January 10, 1971, Pastor Ferber announced to the
Assembly of Voters that he had decided to accept their retirement
offer and that as soon as a new head pastor could be found, desired
to assume emeritus status.
And so, for the first time in 34 years, the congregation faced the
matter of finding a new pastor. At the same January meeting, the
Board of Christian Life was named as a pulpit committee to study
the needs of the congregation and to develop a list of pastoral
candidates.
Aware of the unique situation which the calling of a new head
pastor to the Millington congregation presented, the Board of
Christian Life began an earnest and comprehensive study of the
parish's pastoral needs. It spent many bours, seeking to outline the
unique problems which would be faced by any new pastor who
would follow in the footsteps of the rich and productive 34-year
minis try which preceded him.
During the early months of 1971, the Board gathered the names of
pastoral candidates, discussed the pastoral needs of the
congregation with members and together with The Rev. John
Deterd-ing of Frankenmuth, Counselor of the Saginaw East Circuit,
developed the elements of a call and prepared the congregation for
the tra}1sition which would shortly take place.
And so as the early months of 1971 moved towards spring, an era
was coming to an end - an era which certainly s~ands as one of the
brightestchapters in the history of St. Paul's and in Saginaw Valley
Lutheranism.
It was an era of progress and achievement. It was an era of close
ties between pastor and people - together building God's Kingdom,
together expanding the influence of His Word, together building the
respect and dignity of God's Chmch in the comnuUlity
A rich legacy and great heritage had been built. It was now to be
passed into the hands of a new spiritual shepherd .. and that new
shepherd was to prove a worthy successor.

The teacherage completed in 1959

One of the last communions in the old church

Pastor and Mrs Ferber admire a cake baked in the form of the
old church at Pastor Ferber's 25th Anniversary

Rows of cars at the old Mission Festivals
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Sunday School Staff of the early 1960's
Teachers Scheer, Klammer and Platt at the 60th anniversary
of the school celebrated in April 1965

Pastor Ferber conducts a German Communion Service in the
chapel on Good Friday morning 1969
Pastor Ferber conducts a Stewardship group meeting
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Pastor Ferber officiating in the chancel of the new church
Mr and Mrs Melvin Petzold, Richard Petzold and Mr and Mrs
Gust Heuchert shown counting the weekly offering

ST. p~U 's lUl
Mr. Klammer drove the congregation's school bus in the sixties
Legion Commander Eugene Yorke presents Pastor Ferber with
a flag which flew over the U. S. Capitol Building
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Pastor Ferber administers a baptism at the new font of St. Paul's

Above, Jaycee Junior Mayes gives
Pastor Ferber a plaque making
him Millington's 1971 Citizen
of The Year

This is one of the early kindergarten
graduating classes, gathered for a class
picture in the old church
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The Shepherd Staff Is Passed
The new year of 1971 would be a major turning point in the history
of St. Paul's Church - this was the mood and the feeling that
prevailed as parishoners quickly made the calling of a new head
pastor their chief topic of conversation.
For 34 years they had been served by the same pastor - a pastor
they had come to know clooely and intimately, a pastor whose ways
they had learned to be comfortable with, a pastor whose
philosophies, whooe habits and whooe approach to the ministry had
become well-known and predictable.

And Now - A Change
But now. after three and a half decades, all this would possibly
change. They would have to become used to the ways and manners
of a new spiritual shepherd. What kind of a man would he be? How
would he react to their traditions - and how would they react to his
different ways of doing things? How would the community accept
him - and how would he accept the community?
What of the relationship between the new head pastor and the
retiring head pastor who would remain in
the congregation as an
assistant? Would their relationship be friendly or would it create
problems - the kind of problems which had caused such agony in
other congregations with similar circumstances?

They Gather To Call
These and many other thoughts were in the minds of the
congregation members as they gathered in their church on May 14,
1971 to begin the serious and far-reaching task of calling a new
pastor.
Present for this historic first calling meeting in three and a half
decades was the Saginaw East Circuit Counselor, The Rev John
Deterding of Frankenmuth. The men listened intently as the
counselor outlined the procedures which would be followed and
waited eagerly to hear the names of the pastoral candidates which
would be presented.
Eight names were presented - prepared especially for the
congregation by The Rev Richard ScWecht, president of the
Michigan District. Among the names were familiar, comfortable
names - well-known to many who sat in the pews that afternoon.
And there were also new, unfamiliar names known to none of them.
Prayerfully they considered each name, hoping earnestly that the
Holy Spin t would lead them finally to select the man best suited to

assume the pastoral mantle of St. Paul's Church at this turning
point in its history.
And so they talked, debated and discussed each of the candidates.
And when it was finished and done, it was not a familiar,
comfortable candidate that they had selected - but rather, an
unknown, lUlfamiliar name.
And to this name, The Rev. David Shoemaker, they prayerfully
sent their unanimous call- sending with it their hope that God had
truly led them to the proper shepherd for this period in St. Paul's
history.
And so the waiting began. But, unlike the calling of earlier years,
the waiting this time was not to be for long. For, within a few short
weeks, the rumors that Pastor Shoemaker had accepted the call
were making the rounds of the parish. On a Sunday morning in
April, 1971, Pastor Ferber confirmed the rumors as fact and
together, the congregation gave thanks to God for the new shepherd
that had been sent them.
In the weeks and months that followed, the name quickly became
a person - and that person quickly and completely became the new
head pastor of Saint Paul's Church.

The Ministry Of Pastor Shoemaker
The Rev. David T. Shoemaker was born in Casey, Illinois on
February 5, 1938, the son of Mr and Mrs John O. Shoemaker. As a
child his family moved to California where he completed high school
and began studies at Modesto Junior College. The following year he
entered the study of the ministry at California Concordia College
and after graduation, transferred to Concordia Teachers College,
River Forest, Illinois.
While a student there, he met his future wife, Patricia Ann Haase
of Napolean. Ohio. They were married August 26, 1962. Their three
children include Rachel, Gretchen and Heidi.
After completing his studies at Concordia Theological Seminary
in Springfield, Illinois, he served as vicar of St. John Lutheran
Church, Chester, Illinois. At the same time, he served part-time as
student chaplain in Menard State Prison. Upon graduation from the
seminary, he was assigned as a missionary for the Minnesota-North
District of the Lutheran Church, being ordained on June 15,1965.
He worked wi th mission parishes south and west of Bemidji in the
northern part of Minnesota. In December 1968, he received a call to
Evergreen Lutheran Church in Detroit to serve as assistant pastor,
responsible for the parish education program He served this parish
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until his call to Millington in 1971.

The New Pastor Begins His Work
Pastor Shoemaker was installed on the afternoon of May 16, 1971
by The Rev .John Deterding, coonselor Of the Saginaw East Circuit.
Delivering the installation sermon was The Rev Richard Schlecht,
president of the Michigan District.
The new pastor was installed on exactly the same day as the
previous pastor had beeninstaUed 34 years earlier.
Pleasant. outgoing and energetic, the new pastor set about his
work with enthusiasm and dispatch. With directness and with firmness, he assumed the role of head pastor of his new congregation,
bringing to i't new direction and movement.
Blessed with a good sense of humor, a seriousness of purpose and
a dedication to the traditions of the church, Pastor Shoemaker
quickly endeared himself to his new congregation and the community. Thoogh conservative in doctrine, he introduced fresh new
approaches to problems and practices. His respect for the heritage
of his new congregation and h.is open respect for the retiring pastor
who had created so much of that heritage, were immediately
evident and deeply-appreciated by his new members.
But despite his conservative approach to the theological aspects
of his work, his methods were modern and new. Gifted with great
preaching ability and blessed with an ability to move things forward. the new pastor was obviously the man the parish needed for
this turning point in its history.

teacherage available for other use. After considerable discussion,
the congregation decided to turn the teacherage into a home ror the
congregation's single lady teachers.
With the arrival of a new pastor, a major problem facing the
congregation was the question of a parsonage Since Pastor Ferber
was living in the existing parsonage, the congregation was faced
with the problem of building a parsonage for the new pastor. With a
large debt hanging over its head, the congregation expressed
concern over how it would be able to accomplish this?
This problem was quickly eliminated however, when the new
pastor announced that he would prefer to own his own home.
In the weeks berore the pastor's installation, the Fulmer Road site
of Pastor Shoemaker's new parsonage was the scene of one of the
fastest house construction projects in Millington history. Reinert
Brothers Builders of Millington constructed a brand new home for
the new pastor and his family in just 30 days. Members of the
congregation delighted in friendly jesting with the young builders
over whether they would be able to meet their self-imposed and
seemingly impossible completion deadline.

A New Worker Added

The congregation in 1!Yl1 was approaching its 75th anniversary
and early fn the year the first broad outlines for its observance were
presented by Festival Chairman Rudy Petzold. Named to serve as
co-chairmen or the festival were Norman Kurpsel and Ewald Ill.
Both or these men had served as members of the 50th anniversary
Festival Committee a quarter century earlier.
In the March 1971 meeting, before the arrival of Pastor
Shoemaker, it was learned that Teacher Bette Bauer had accepted a
position wi,th Redeemer Lutheran School of Flint. The Board of
Education was instructed to secure a new lady teacher ror the
following fall. Miss Linda Wilke, a native of St. Clair Shores and
graduate of River Forest, was assigned to the congregation as a
first grade teacher for the fall of 1971.

In the latter years of Pastor Ferber's ministry, the congregation
had authorized the hiring of a part-time secretary to help remove
some of the clerical work from the pastor. For several years Mrs
Dorothy Heuchert served as this secretary. A dedicated and concerned worker, Mrs Heuchert had handled the many office details
associated with the growing parish program. However, at the close
of Pastor Ferber's head pastorate, she expressed a desire to also
retire from her post.
While in Detroit, Pastor Shoemaker had the services or an extremely efficient and dedicated church secretary, Miss Geraldine
Kaszynski. Feeling the need for a full-time secretary, Pastor
Shoemaker asked the congregation to authorize such a post and to
allow him to seek the services or Miss Kaszynski for the parish. This
was approved and "Gen" - as she is fondly called by her many
pariS'b friends - became the congregation's first full-time parish
secretary. With her arrival, the congregation was blessed with a
hard-working and dedicated church worker.
Over the years many women have served as part-time assistants
to the parish office. Among them was Mrs Dorothy Platt, who
served the secretarial needs of the principal just prior to the
establishment of the full-time secretarial post.

Teacherages And Parsonages

Anniversaries Are Celebrated

In March 1971 Teacher Edward Kern announced that he would
shortly btrild his own house. This lert the congregation with a

The two senior called servants of the congregation were honored
for their years of service in two special events in the late summer of

The First Year Passes
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1971.

On Saturday evening, August 28, 1971, the congregation honored
former Principal Chester L. Platt upon the completion of 25 years of
service to the Millington congregation. A long list of public and
parochial educators were on hand to pay tribute to the man who had
led the congregation's educational program for nearly a quarter of
a century. He was honored further in services the following Sunday
morning.
On September 5, 1971, The Rev Hugo Ferber was honored on the
occasion of his 45th year in the holy ministry. An interesting
sidelight to the celebration was the fact that five of Pastor Ferber's
long-time pastoral friends were on hand for the festival service and
dinner. Their combined ministry to the Lutheran Church totalled
some 300 years.
In July of 1971, Pastor Shoemaker asked the congregation to
reinstate the old practice of tolling the bell during the recitation of
the Lord's Prayer during church services. This had been a practice
within the congregation many years earlier. In earlier years, the
tolling of the bell had been referred to as "the potato bell" since
housewives who, for some reason or other could not join the family
for church services, found that if they" would put the potatoes on the
stove" at the ringing of this bell, they would be ready in time for the
family's arrival home from church for dinner. Whether this story
has any foundation or not we leave to the reader's determination.
The singing of the communion liturgy was also re-introduced by
Pastor Shoemaker during 1971.
New innovations and the resurrection of old traditions were
evident throughout the parish during Pastor Shoemaker's first year
as head pastor. But all of the changes were made with one eye on
preserving the rich heritage and traditions of the parish and the
other eye on injecting a new freshness of meaning into what was
said and done.
In September and October of 1971, the congregation became involved in a major every-member visitation in which the new pastor
conducted an exhaustive cottage meeting program. Through these
meetings he was able to "get to know" his new membership and
also to inject a new spirit of evangelism and stewardship. The
program, operating under the theme, "Money Is Beautiful" was
highlighted by a very successful canvasser's dinner at the parish
hall.

Ferber. This dedicated and capable layman, who had served his
congregation in a variety of roles over the years, was given the
difficult and challenging assignment of helping his congregation
bridge the gap ca used by a change in pastors.
It was a difficult and challenging time for the parish, more
demanding and perilous than the years of the Sixties when enthusiasm was easy to arouse and problems were swallowed up by
the enthusiasm of exciting building programs.
But with wisdom, patience and firmness, he guided the affairs of
the parish from the final moments of one era, across the chasm of
change, into the dawn of the new era. Difficult enough in itself, the
task was made more perilous because he was the son of the retiring
pastor.
After one year this president turned the reins of lay leadership
over to Mr Arno Keinath, another veteran member of the parish and
a descendant of the founders of the parish - a fitting president for
the congregation's historic 75th anniversary year.

The Transitional Year Comes To An End
The year 1971 had been a transitional year for St. Paul's, filled
with a torrent of major and minor events which turned the
congregation to new horizons and new challenges.
The lay leadership of the parish, in this critical year of change and
transition, had been entrusted at the start of the year to Mr. Ralph

Pastor Shoemaker and the old church bell which was enshrined
during the 75th Anniversary as a memorial to parish founders.
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ized For
Within a Christian can
ga ion the is a great 0PPOl" unity for
special service to the church and
p
l·t serves. D
through
the years, several organiu. . ns within St. Paul's Luther C urch
have dedicated themselves to petfonning such special ervice,
promoting Christian fellowship, enriching its members in the
knowledge of God's Word and mobilizing them for special acts of
service to the congregation.

The Dorcas Society
One of the most active parish organizations in the congregation's
history has been the Dorcas Society - an organization of ladies of
the congregation.
Although ladies of the parish had met informally previously, a
formal organizational meeting was held on June 19, 1940 with some
24 ladies present. In that meeting the name of the organization was
selected and a constitution developed.
At a meeting at the church on July 24, 1940, 21 ladies signed the
constitution and thus became the ba ter members of the
organization. The ladies signed the cotitution in order of their
ages. These ladies were.: Mrs Charles Kurpsel, Mrs John Keinath,
Mrs Ewald ill, Mrs Fred June, Mrs Anton Ill, Mrs Herbert Schleier
Mrs Harry Hartley, Mrs Louis Reinert, Mrs Hugo Dittmar, Mrs
John Erickson, Mrs Oscar Petzold, Mrs Carl Daenzer, Mrs Norman
Kurpsel, Mrs Hugo Ferber, Mrs Winfried Keinath, Mrs Emmanuel
Weber Sr., Mrs Herman Daenzer, Mrs Theodore Keinath, Mrs
Gusta v Heuchert, Mrs Carl Keinath and Mrs Walter Hahn.
By the following January, the following additional ladies had
signed the constitution: Mrs Essie Decuypere, Mrs Agnes Ill, Mrs
Florence lU, Mrs Dorothy Thompson, Mrs Martha Rittmaier, Mrs
Lillian Koeltzow, Mrs Dorothea Mossner (Torrey), Mrs Emma
Henderson, Mrs Lona Fischbaber, Mrs Gustav Petzold, Mrs Edwin
Schiefer and Mrs Mike Daenzer.
In the years that followed, the membership gradually grew until
by 1960. when it celebrated its 20th anniversary, the organization
had grown to some 83 members. By 1972 the membership had gro....rn
to more than 120 members.
On July 24, 1940 the first officers were elected. These were: Mrs
Laura Ferber, president; Mrs Alma Hahn, vice-president; Mrs
Amalia Weber, treasurer and Mrs Dorothy Heuchert, secretary.
Committee members elected at the meeting included: Mrs
Florence Keinath and Mrs Esther Daenzer to the membership
committee; Mrs John Keinath and Mrs Ewald III to the visiting
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committee; i\llrs OWli Kurpsel and Mrs Elizabeth Erickson to the
eotertainment co
it
and Mrs Amalia Weber and Mrs Herbert
hi jer to h nower co
ittee.
eetin
the organization were held in the homes of members
until about 1~ \ hen they were regularly held at the new school.
The Society has a long list of special projects to its credit, including helping the needy in the parish, conducting an annual men's
night, selling of Christmas cards and household items, mailing of
Christmas packages to servicemen, adoption of needy families in
Europe, providing chancel materials for the church and many
others.
Through colorful bazaars, subscription parties, bake sales and
other fund-raising programs, the ladies of the Dorcas Society have
r ised thousands of dollars for the work of the congregation.
Their long list of special gifts to the congregation includes: altar
pa aments used in the old churc'lL candlesticks, the former altar
c:rx~s. pastoral robe., Christmas decorations, shrubbery for the
church grounds, uipment for the school and church, furnishing of
the parish hall .tchen, ca eting and landscaping of the church.
In recent years they ha repeatedly made sizeable donations to
the congregation's operating and building fund. The ladies of the
society have also actively supported many charities and have
£requently invested in the Church Extension Fund.
The organization joined the Associated Ladies Aid in November of
1945 CInd several years ago became associated with the Lutheran
Women's Missionary League.

The Men's Club
Down through its history, the business affairs of the congregation
have been handled primarily by the male members of the
congregation. And so, since the founding of the church, there has
be n the framework of a "men's club" active in the congregation.
In a congregational meeting on January 10, 1943, Dr. William
Mossner. Frank Koch and Theodore Keinath were asked to arrange
for a social evening for the men of the congregation.
In the years that followed, meetings were informal and generally
included a brief topic discussion, perhaps a movie and tben a light
lunch. The meetings continued in this fashion for several years. The
first meeting in which minutes were kept was on February 6, 1947.
In that meeting, chairmaned by Frank Koeh, some 28 men were
present.
On February 18, 1949, in a meeting chairmaned by Theodore
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Keinath and attended by 22 men, it was r
ved to organiz a Men's
Club in the congregation on a formal basis.
Five men were named to wri a constitution. They included:
Frank Koch, George Nitz, Theodore Keinath, Gust Heuchert and
Arnold Higgins. The next meeting was held on Marc 4, 1949 and at
this meeting the new consti tion was approved.
Elected as the first formaJ ficers of the Men's lu f t. a '
"'ere Theodore K inath. pr !Sident: Cleon
tee. ic president:
Arnold Riggins,
cretary-treasurer and Gus v Petzold and
George NHz. directorn.
Among its early projects were the planting of a lawn for the new
school support of the Displaced Person (OP) family which was
sponsored by a parish member the purchase of play round
equipment, installation of sidew s and trees on
church
grounds. placing of church signs n M-15 and for to p
ure a
Lutheran doctor for Millington.
The club held its first Father-Son Banquet on February 5, 1950.
The event was attended by 135 persons. Cleon Kester received the
prize for baving the youngest son in attendance and Norbert
Reinert. pr sent with his 8'7-y,ear-old grandfather Georg
ae
r,
received the prize for having the oldest father or randfather
present.
In the years that followed, although its membership and attendance was never very large, it held a variety of fund-raising
programs, inclUding many fish fries, to help support its parish
projects.
Th organization became a ~iated with the Lutheran Laymen's
Leagu in 19:)5 and aDtu Iy has directed membership dri
for
this international Luth
lay organization.

The Parent Teacher League
One of the youngest of th congregation's societies is the ParentTeacher League which was formed in early 1961. In its relati'4ely
brief histQ1"y. it has compiled an impressive ec d of accomplishm nls on behalf of the congregation's da chool.
e par nts
the congr gation's d y 'bool
In early I ar-'
provided the special su port and encouragement needed by the day
school. This w' s es c' lIy true during the years th
the
congregation operated a relatively small school in rural Arbela
Township.
got
When things n ded do'" , parents of the school hildr
together an rna
sure th y got done. As the sch 1
W, and
especially ft r the consolidation of the
bela and M'llington
schools, the int'macy between school and p
t whi
n
. ted
began towane- justas ithad in the public chools.
Sensing a need for mobilizing the interest and concern of parents,
Principal Chester Platt laid the groundwork for the formation of a
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It is apparent from frequent refere c
made in early
congrcga ional records, that a young people's -rganization of some
type eXIsted within the parish from its earliest days.
Fir t mention of a youn
Ollie's org ization was made in the
"nutes
he arch 2 ,1 1 meeting r th,e congregation. Menlion d was" ''YUD~og lDl Yun frau" (Young Men and Women)
club. In the minutes or that n eting, it as disclosed that this group
ha agre
to ntis fun
buy the congregation's first communionware.
nfort at 1 , no re rds of the congregation's earlier youth
groups have SlD" 'ved But, althoogh no official records are

available, the memory of thooe earlier young people's groups
remain vivid in the memory of many members who were a part of
them.
In earlier years the young people met in the homes of their
parents - with the parents on hand to chaperone and supervise
activities. Later the meetings were held on an alternating basis
between the Arbela School and the Millington Church.
It is believed that the youth group of the congregation became
known as "The Concordia Club" in about 1929. This name remained
as the name of the church's group until April 1, 1961, when it became
affiliated with the International Walther League.
The first officers of the young people's group, under the narp.e of
Walther League included: President Victor Ill, Vice-PresIdent,
Richard Saeger, Treasurer Kenneth Reinert and Secretary Loretta
Reinert.
Youth groups in the parish enjoyed their highest level of success
in the 1930's and 1940's when a lack of transportation and the more
isolated atmosphere of the congregation kept young people closer to
the church-oriented social activities.
For many years the Concordia Club presented plays on the
evenings of the annual kinderfest. It also was involved in many
smaller parish projects which it was able to support with limited
finances and skills.
Box socials, scavenger hunts, hay rides, weiner roasts and annual
outings to resort areas were part of their busy yearly program.
In more recent years, the Walther League has been responsible
for the annual Easter Breakfast on Easter Sunday morning, has
conducted fund-raising programs through Christmas Tree Sales
and other projects and has presented special Christmas pageants.
As the parish grew in size and the interests of young people
became more div0rsified - not to mention the advent of greater
mobility among young people thanks to the car - it gradually
became more difficult to maintain a sizeable membership in a
parish youth group.
But although the percentage of young people active in the youth
group of the parish has tended to decrease, the enthusiasm and the
energy of thooe who do participate has not.
The organization remains as a rich training ground for future
adult laymen of the parish.

A Walther League hayride __ and a Men's Club lunch

Other Societies
Over the years, there have been a variety of other formal or informal parish societies which have been active at varying times.
Sewing groups, evangelism organizations, choral societies and
similar groups have been a part of the congregational life down
through the years
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Walther Leaguers doing the Easter Breakfast dishes in the sixties
This was a Dorcas Society picnic held in the year 1942

The first Men's Club president Ted Keinath tries shuffleboard
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This was the St. Paul's Mixed Choir of 1963

They Went Forth To Minister
Two sons and a daughter of St. Paul's congregation went forth to
minister in the Lutheran Church. They include: Mr Albert L.
Daenzer, Mr Frederick CL. Weber and Miss Elaine C. Petzold.
Here are the stories of their ministry.
ALBERT L. DAENZER
Albert L. Daenzer was born in Arbela Township on Decembeu 24,
1903 and attended St. Paul's Lutheran School in his youth.
After his confinnation, he attended Concordia Teacher's College
in River Forest. Illinois where he sh.idied for the teaching ministry.
He graduated iIll925 and accepted a call to Conroy, Iowa, where he
taught for 23 years.
He then accepted a call to St. Peter's Lutheran School in Chicago,
where he remained for three years. After this period of teaching, he
accepted a call to Liddedale, Iowa, where at this writing, he is
teaching the lower grades of the school. Interestingly enough, the
present congregation he is serving is the home congregation of Mr
C. L. Platt. a teacher in the St. Paul's school for the past 25 years.
He was married in 1927 to Ada Zuber of Conroy, Iowa. Their
marriage was blessed with three children, inclUding Frieda Wenck
of Liddedale, a son Gilbert, presently a professor at Concordia
Teacher's College in Seward, Nebraska and a son, Franklin of
California
Mr Daenzer has two brothers who are members of the Millington
parish, Mr Carl Daenzer and Mr Hennan Daenzer.
FREDERICK C.L. WEBER
Frederick CL. Weber was born on September 5, 1901 in Arbela
Township, the son of Mr and Mrs Lorenz Weber. He attended St.
Paul's Lutheran School in Arbela Township and after his con-

firmation by The Rev Albert Brauer, entered Concordia Teachers
College at River Forest, nIinois in 1971.
After his graduation in 1922, he was extended a call to the
Lutheran School at Glenview, Illinois, where he served for 25 years.
The congregation marked his 25th year in the teaching ministry in
September 1947.
Shortly after his 25th year in the teaching ministry, he died at his
home in Glenview on November 1, 1947.
He married Selma Bierlein on August 10, 1924 in Frankenmuth.
Their marriage was blessed with five children, including two sons,
Walter and Albert and three daughters, Loretta, Hildegard and
Esther.
ELAINE CAROL PETZOLD
Miss Elaine Carol Petzold was born on December 16, 1947, the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Oscar Petzold. During her early years, she
was a sbJdent at St. Paul's Lutheran School and was confirmed on
April 15, 1962. Following her confirmation, she attended Millington
High School, graduating on JW1e 9, 1966.
In the fall of 1966, she entered Concordia Lutheran College at Ann
Arbor where she sh.idied for two years. Following this she enrolled
at the Concordia Teachers College at River Forest, Illinois, where
she earned her bachelor of arts degree and also was honored for
scholastic excellence by being placed on the Dean's List for two
years.
Upon her graduation on May 28, 1970, she received a call to
Redeemer Lutheran School in Flint where she teaches the seventh
grade. Miss Petzold's mother, brothers and a sister are still
members of St. Paul's congregation.

Students Of St. Paul
Three daughters of St. Paul's Lutheran Church are currently
pursuing studies which they hope will lead to a full-time teaching
ministry within the Lutheran Church.
Miss Myra TIl, daughter of Mr and Mrs Herbert III is enrolled at
Concordia Lutheran College at Ann Arbor and will, in the fall of
1972. be enrolled at Concordia Teachers College in Seward,
Nebraska.
Miss Shirley Weiss. daughter of Mr and Mrs Norman Weiss and
Miss Laurel Reinert, daughter of Mr and Mrs Erwin Reinert, are
students at Concordia Lutheran College in Ann Arbor pursuing a
course of study for the teaching ministry.
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ALBERT DAENZER

ELAINE PETZOLD

The Church Of The Diamond Year
In the past twenty chapters we have watched the growth and
development of the tmique and specially-blessed community of
God's children at Millington - tracmg its growth from a handful of
like-minded farmers to the diversified and far-flung regional
congregation it is today.
In paragraph, after paragraph, we have witnessed the triumphs
and the failures of its people down through the years. And thro~h it
all, we have also witnessed the Moving Hand of Almighty God, everpresent with a constant and abiding love and blessing.
And, so now our story has come to this year of 1972 - The
Diamond Anniversary Year of St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
The pine forests and wilderness of the 1800's are gone from the
187-square mile area which St. Paul's serves today. Millington and
Arbela Townships, as well as the border areas of Lapeer and
Genesee Counties have become the frontiers of a new wave of
growth. Where once open fields and forests stood 75 years ago, today
rows of new homes are standing - homes of modern-day immigrants from the cities, seeking a better life for themselves and
their families in the openess and freshness of rural Michigan.
Lwnbering has come and gone. And farming, too, no longer
remains the primary occupation of the area that it once was. Today,
more and more of the people of the parish and the community are
associated with industry and commerce.
The isolation of yester-year is gone and this too has changed the
living patterns of the people and the parish. Today, modern highways crisscross the area, beckoning people away from the spiritual
security of the parish to the world beyond. Weekend activities lure
the parishioner from his church and the busy day-to-day social life
has a profound effect on this generation's approach to parish and
community living.
The personality and the character of the people of the community
and of the congregation has also been affected by the changing
times. No longer are Lutherans a people set apart by the barriers of
language and tradition. Today, they are an integrated and influential part of the common community, unhampered by the
breakdowns of communication and tmderstanding of an earlier
time.
There is new respect for the differing denominations of God's
churches and the varieties of GOO's people. There is a dialogue and a
search for tmderstanding between differing viewpoints and there is
a greater concern for all people - whether they are Germans,
Lutherans or something else.
Today's Lutherans are no longer isolated - but very much a part

of the community's establishment and activities. In governmental
and educational matters, they hold positions of influence and
responsibili ty. In their professions they are among the leaders of the
area. They are no longer looked at, but rather, looked to.
The congregation, once shunned as "The Gennan Church", today
is an equal partner with other churches of the community in the
important work of providing spiritual leadership for the people of
the area. In many ways, st. Paul's today stands at the center of
much of what happens and extends its quiet influence throughout
the area and beyond.
Among its sister Lutheran churches. it no longer is "kleine
Millington" <little Millington), but rather a proud and respected
part of the Saginaw Valley family of churches, known and admired
for the dedication and devotion it has demonstrated.
Its program continues to grow more ambitious witb each passing
year. In the 1972 anniversary year, it is involved in a program
requiring an annual budget of some $176,801 - an amount which
would have staggered the founding fathers.
Through its two pastors, nine teachers and other parish workers,
it ministers to a congregation of over 1,400 baptized souls and more
than 930 communicants. It instructs nearly 280 students in its day
school - the largest Lutheran school in the Thumb - and teaches
the world of God to some 200 Sunday School students.
Us laymen are deeply involved in the activities of the parish.
Through its executive lay leadership, Assembly of Voters, Church
Council and six parish boards, it administers the business and
spiritual affairs of the congregation.
Its parish organizations are active forces for progress within the
parish and include the Dorcas Society, The Parent-Teacher League,
The Walther League and The Men's Club.
Its beautiful, but practical facilities are geared for the primary
work of the congregation - the salvation of blood-bought souls. The
congregation is blessed with facilities and property valued at nearly
a million dollars, including.a modern church, adequate adminis trative facilities, parish hall, nine-room school, teacherages, a
parsonage and property which will allow for future expansion.
Within the heart of the Diamond Year Church, there is dedication
and devotion to Jesus and the Message which His redemptive work
proclaims to the world. There is a rich demonstration of unselfish
stewardShip, a yearning for the means of grace and a spirit of
awakening evangelism.
As it celebrates its Diamond Anniversary year of service to the
community, it has turned its eyes to the expansion of God's kingdom
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in the area. Through its pastor it has become involved in the
possible establishment of a new Christian congregation in the Otter
Lake and Otisville area.
Down through the years it has changed many of its customs and
traditions, but one thing it has not changed - its dedication to the
purity of God's word and its commitment to proclaim this pure and
untarnished Word of God to the world around it.
As it marks this milestone in its history, St. Paul's has much to be
grateful for. For more than seven decades it has experienced the
unending love of God and has been the constant recipient of his
blessings.
As it joins in its 75th Anniversary Festival of Thanksgiving, truly
with the psalmist it must rejoice in God's love - A Love Ever
Constant.

The South Entrance

The Center Street Entrance
West Millington Road looking east
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The Pastors of St. Paul's
Early parish records indicate that the following pastors served
Lutherans in the MiUington area in the days before a formal
congregation was organized. The approximate years of their service is indicated:
The Rev. J.P. Partenfelder of Bay City (1874-1890)
The Rev. J. Karres of Hadley (874)
The Rev. J.A. Bohn of Frankentrost (1882-1887)
The Rev. Ludwig Fuerbringer of Frankenmuth (886)
The Rev..J.F.G Beyer of Unionvi.lle (1888-1890)
The Rev. George Bernthal of Richville 0890-1897)
The Rev. H. Juengel (Merntt Township) of Munger 0890's)
The following pastors served as resident Head Pastors of the
congregation during the periods indicated:
The
The
The
The
The

The
The
The

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

George Michael Zucker 0897-1902)
H.W. Theodore Wuggazer 0902-1905)
George J. Moehring 0906-1910)
Albert C.W. Brauer (1910-1919)
Arthur A. Hahn 0919-1927)
Albert F. Nees (1928-1937)
Hugo a.c. Ferber 0937-197l)
David Shoemaker C1971-Presently Serving)

The Rev. Hugo Ferber assumed emeritus status on May 16,
1971 but continues to serve as an assistant pastor to The Rev. David
Shoemaker.

The Teachers of St. Paul's
The following men served as called teachers of the
congregation. Of these teachers, Mr Chester L. Platt served as the
first principal from 1950-1970, followed by Mr Norman Rehmer.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

G.L. Wyneken 0925-1929)
Edrmmd Klammer 0929-1935 and 1959-1966)
August G. Scheer (1935-1945)
Chester L. Platt C1946-Presently Serving)
Frederick Tonn Cl965-Presently Serving)

e Who Serv d

Mr. Frederick Krueger 0966-1967)
Mr. Ronald Schnell 1967-1970)
Mr. Ed\\omd Kern (1967-PresentJy Serving)

rving)
Mr Norman Rehmer (t97o-PI' sently
Mr Rodger Grulke 097o-Presently Serving)
The following were contract or assigned teachers in the
congregation's day school:
Miss Sievers
Miss Mar tha Zeile
Mjss Ina Kempff
Miss Marie Schwartzkopf
Miss Martha Brauer
Miss Helena Brauer
Miss Marie Kionka
Miss Louise Mayer
Miss Adelia Eggerding
Miss Paula Mayer
Mr. Waldemar Roeckle
Miss Johanna Neuhaus
Miss Elizabeth Seeman
Mrs Bickel
Mrs Eleanor Millp.r

Miss Diane Gregg
Mrs Ethel Frey
Miss Garnet Arit
Mrs Louise Palmreuter
Mrs Diane Krueger
Mrs Eunice Peche
Mr Patricia Smith
Mrs Arlene Moody
Mrs mane Mattlin
Mr John Wagner
Mi . Bette Bauer
ks Lilli Jalbing
Mrs Lorna Platt
Miss Carla Prigge
Miss Linda Wilke
Mrs Barbara Mohr

The Officers of St. Paul's
The Board of Elders (or Deacons as it was originally called)
was established at the time church was founded in 1897. These are
themen who served this board in order oftheir service:
Fred Koeltzow
Georgl'. Keinath
John Si~bert
Henry Koch
Lorenz Weber
Leonard Keinath
George Veitengruber
Conrad Keinath
Christian Schleier
August Diener

Frank Beyerlein
Emmanuel Weber. Sr.
Ewald III
Alfred Fischhaber
Paul Peche
William Petzold
Norman Kurpsel
Alwin Weber
Theodore Keinath
Gustav Petzold
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Henry Kroll
Gust Heuchert
Walter Keinath
Lorenz Daenzer
Victor Schwab. Sr.
CarT C. Keinath
Norman Petzold
Herbert m
Harold Rueger
Erwin Weber
L on Keinath
Harry Kern

Curtis Henderson
Vernon Weber
William Chamberlain
Richard Saeger
Ernest Petzold
Henry Hohman
Walter Mohr
Herman Petzold
Kenneth Reinert
Arthur Weber
Emil Higgins
Roy Petzold

Th Board of Trustees (or The Board of Properties as it was
renamed in the new constitution> was established at the time the
church was founded in 1897. These are the men who served this
board in order of their service:
H my Koch
ristian . chlnTlacher
ristoph Koch
Ludwig Koeltzow
John K~inath
John Karb
C'J€o e Daenzer
Ko ltzow
Carl Keinath Sr.
G ()r~e Veitengruber
Karl Kurpsel
William Reinert
rl Kocltzow
Arthur Beverlein
Edwin ~'hie~ r Anton m
Frank Koch
TIl odore K@inath

Gustav Petzold
Edwin Schiefer
Herman Petzold
Ralph Koch
Winfried Woelzlein
Arthur lU
Wilmer Keinath
Ray Keinath
Arthur Weber
Raymond Reinert
Clarence Reinert
Erwin Reinert
Robert Petzold
Arnold Higgins
Erwin Weber
Stanley Bauer
Uoyd Walz

Board of C'hristicUl Education was formed 00 October I,
hining the former Day School Board which bad been
o aniz (\ in l: bout 1~02 and the SUnday School Board which had
been [I aniz daboul1935. ThefoUowing are the men who served on
rds:
thes
TIl

1,

Paul Petzold
Charles Ktrr'psel
George Veitengruber
Louis Reinert
Ernest Petzold

MiaIf TIl
hrist<lph Koch

Au O5t itmer
George Keinatb
Lorenz W ber
RE

TWEL

Edwin Schiefer
Mike Daenzer
John Woelzlein
Alwin Weber
Oscar Petzold
Theodore Keinath
Hugo Dittmar
Herbert TIl
Walter Keinath
Curtis Henderson
Clarence Reinert
Lorenz Daenzer
Walter Hahn

Lyle Koch
Roy Schmandt
Arno Keinath
Ralph Horning
Otto L. Petzold
Arthur Saeger
Earl Sergent
Harvey Schiefer
Donald Haines
Harvey Reinert
Howard Maurer
Theodore Woelke
Harry Kern

The following men served on the Sunday School Board before it
was consol.idated with the Day School Board in 1950:
Dr. William Mossner
Frank Koch
Fred June

Curtis Henderson
Walter Hahn
Emmanuel Weber, Sr.

The following have served as Sunday School Superintendents:
Fred June
August Scheer
Chester Platt

Donald Peche
John Wagner
Gloria Rodammer

The Board of Evangelism was established in 1960. Prior to this,
there was an Evangelism Committee for a short period of time.
These are the men who have served on this Board:
Alfred Reinert
Elmer Snover
Ralph Ferber
Roy Petzold
Leon Keinath
Ernest Keinath
Donald Schuler
Willard Petzold

William Gardner
Emil Higgins
John Clouse
Richard Wiacek
Gustav Petzold
Fred Trink! ein
Norman Petzold
Richard Gross

The Board of Stewardship was established in 1960. Prior to this,
there was a Stewardship Committee for a short period of time.
These are the men who have served on this Board:
Norman KlU"psel

Richard Reinert

Vernon Weber
Leo Currier
Herbert Reinert
Ralph Ferber
Clarence Daenzer
Kenneth Reinert
Gerald Keinath

Roy Petzold
Arden June
Chester Petzold
Victor Reinert
Kenneth Platt
Rudy Saeger

The Board of Finance was established in 1969. Prior to this, a
variety of financial officers served the parish. The following are the
various financial officers who have served:
GENERAL TREASURER

George Keinath
Franz Koch
Leonard Keinath
Paul Petzold
Christian Schumacher
Lorenz Weber
John Keinath
Adolf m
Conrad Keinath
Frank Koch
Alwin Weber

Edward Petzold
Ewald m
Alphonse Koeltww
Alfred Fischhaber
Nonnan Kurpsel
Herman Petzold
Herman Daenzer
Gustav Petzold
Arthur III
Gust Heuchert
Elmer Rodammer
Ralph Ferber

MISSION TREASURERS

Hennan Petzold
Carl Daenzer
Cleon Kester
Emil Higgins

Arthur Weber
Leon Keinath
Glen Rude
Harold Rueger

BUILDING TREASURERS

George Keinath
Winfried Keinath
Carl Daenzer
Cleon Kester

Richard Rhode
Erwin Weber
Emmanuel Weber, Jr.
Carlton TIl
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Worley Mays
Arnold Higgins
Roy Petzold
Marvin Schiefer

Ral ph Ferber
Lyle Koch
Willard Petzold
Harold Rueger
Carlton 01

The following men served as Chairmen of the Congregation.
This post was established in 1897 and in 1970 was changed to Parish
President.
Fred Koeltzow
Conrad Keinath
August Diener
John Keinath
Lorenz Weber
Christian Schleier
Frank Beyerlein

George Veitengruber
Carl Keinath, Sr.
Frank Koch
Rudy Petzold
Richard Saeger
Ralph Ferber
Arno Keinath

The following men served as Vice-Chairmen of the
Congregation. This post was established in 1965 and was changed to
Parish Vice-President in 1970. .
Ignatius Walentovic
Ernest Keinath

Edward Kem
Herbert TIl

The following men served as Parish Secretaries to The Voters
Assembly.
Christoph Koch
August Diener
George Keinath
Lorenz Weber
Franz Koch
Otto Petzold Sr.
George Veitengruber
G.L. Wyneken

August Scheer
Alphonse Koeltzow
Chester Platt
Harry Kem
Carl C. Keinath
Fred Tonn
Donald Peche

Building Committees of St. Paul's
FINANCIAL SECRETARIES

Ewald III
Mi ke Daenzer
Clarence Reinert
Norman Petzold
William Gardner

Harold Rueger
Harvey Reinert
Gilbert List
Lyle Koch

The 1897 Church BUilding Committee

Fred Koeltzow
George Keinath
John Siebert

Christoph Koch
Christian SchlIDlacher
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The 1904 School Building Committee

Michael Rodammer
Adolf III
George Keinath
The 1922 Church Remodeling Committee

Fred KoeJtzow
Lorenz Weber
George Keinath
Anton m
Alfred Fischhaber
The 1937 Church Remodeling Committee

Frank Koch
Carl Keinath Sr.
Norman KlU"psel
The 1948 School Building Committee

Gust Heuchert
Curtis Henderson
Emil Higgins
Frank Koch
Cleon Kester
The 1960 School Building Committee

Carl Daenzer
Harvey Reinert
Clarence Reinert
Herbert TIl
Norman Petzold
The •.9611 Church Building Committee

Rudy Petzold
Wilmer Keinath
Erwin Weber
Erwin Reinert
Hilbert Petzold
The 1941 Organ Purchase Committee

Dr. William Mossner
Carl C. Keinath
Alfred Flschhaber
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Others Who Served St. Paul's
The following have served as custodians of the church:
John Siebert
Fred Koeltzow
Henry Koch
Mrs Albert Brauer
Frank Beyerlein
Christ Fischhaber
Lorenz Weber
~orge Keinath
Rev. Arthur Hahn

Christ Schleier
August Scheer
Mrs LalU"a Ferber
Ralph Ferber
Harvey Reinert
Fred Jtme
Clarence Reinert
Mrs Leila Reinert

The following ladies have served as Parish Secretaries. This
position was made a full-time position in UnI.
Mrs LalU"a Ferber
Mrs Dorothy Heuchert
Mrs Dorothy Platt
Miss Geraldine Kaszynski

The following have served as church organists and assistant
organists:
Leila Keinath Reinert
Emmanuel Weber Sr.
Paula Mayer
Cecelia Koeltzow
Ottilie Petzold Kurpsel
Louise Pietsch
Adolf Zehnder

Mrs Albert Brauer
Mrs Ina Koch Keinath
Mr Chester L. Platt
Mr Edmund Klammer
Mr Edward Kern
Mrs LalU"a Ferber
Mr August G. Scheer

GEORGE M. ZUCKER

H. W. T WUGGAZER

GEORGE J. MOEHRING

The Resident Pastors of St. Paul's Lutheran Church

ARTHUR A. HAHN

ALBERT F. NEES

HUGO 0. C. FERBER

ALBERT C. W. BRAUER

1897· 1972

DA VID SHOEMAKER
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G. L. WYNEKEN

EDMUND KLAMMER

AUGUST G. SCHEER

CHESTER L. PLA IT

FREDERICK TONN

Called Teachers of St. Paul's Lutheran School 1925· 1972

FRED KRUEGER

RONALD SCHNELL
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EDWARD KERN

NORMAN REHMER

RODGER GRULKE

REFERE

E MATERIAL:

The officIal minu of St. Fa's the
Church from 1897-1972,
including tra stations r 'Om lh original German manuscripts.
Pa torall biog phicaJ materla~ £ro ,The Concordia Historical
Instit te Department of Archives and uS tory , Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod, L L 's, - . so ".
Tne History of Tuscola.'& Bay Counties, pub~~shed in 1881 by H.R.
Page Co" hicago.
The S' Vel' Jubi e Bookleof St. Paws Lutheran Church,
publi heel by the ngregatia in 1923.
Th dfficial mi ,utes or Tbe Dorcas Society, Walther League,
en' Club and Parent-Teacher League of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church Mi '-,gum, ·chigan.
&! ected issues of Th Tu:scola County Adv iser Cl915-1921),
u a' aro, "chigan.
Dehrverbandlllllgen uber as Wesen des .., ebtfertigenden
Glaube mit d n Pastoren 1... Bra er, R. Koster und T.O. Danitschek, auf del' Synodalve mmlung es Kansas-Dis 'cts der Evlh. ~ e von. isswri, Ohio u. a. St.,ersammelt zu Bremen,
s., vo6. b' zorn 12 Oober 191., published by Concordia
Publishing House of St. Louis, Mo., 1915.
e
11& Re r,' o£ St. Paul's utheran Church, 1937-1971.
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